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SUMMARY
The flow around hem ispherica l bodies was inves t iga ted  by undertak ing  
wind tunnel m easu rem en ts  using a range of hem isphere  and hem isphere-  
cylinder models im m ersed  in th re e  d if fe ren t  tu rbu len t boundary layers.
The e f fe c ts ,  both on the  model su rface  pressures and on the  near  wake 
flow regim e, of changes in model geom etry  and ups tream  conditions 
was assessed, whilst the  pressure  distr ibutions w ere  exam ined  fu rthe r  
in order to d e te rm ine  the ir  dependency on Reynolds num ber and su rface  
roughness. It was found th a t  the  c r i t ic a l  Reynolds num ber could be 
reduced  by applying su ff ic ien t  su rface  roughness, thus producing a 
s im ulation of high Reynolds num ber flow a t  lower Reynolds numbers 
s im ilar to those developed by previous workers on cy linders and spheres  
in uniform flow.
The near wake m ean flow p a t te rn s  and turbu lence  distr ibu tions w ere  
a sce r ta in ed  from com prehensive  pulsed-w ire  an e m o m ete r  m easurem ents , 
supplem ented  by visual observations using models in a w a te r  channel.
The resu lts  showed th a t  the  shear layer separa ting  from  the  models 
com prised strong  vo r tic ity ,  cu rved  such th a t  the  la te ra l  com ponent 
dom inated  on th e  wake c e n tre - l in e  whilst the  ve r t ica l  com ponent was the  
g re a te s t  near th e  ground plane. In addition, the  th ickness and r a te  
of growth of the  shear  layer w ere  strongly  re la te d  to  the  upstream  
boundary conditions as w ere  the  size  of the  mean rec ircu la t ion  region 
and the  volume of rec ircu la t ing  fluid. F u r the rm ore ,  the  longitudinal 
vo r t ic i ty  com ponent was co m para t ive ly  weak and the  main fe a tu re  of 
the  d istr ibutions was a pair o f  c o n tra ro ta t in g  vo r tices  - one assoc ia ted  
with the  shear  layer and the  o th e r  orig inating ups tream  of the  model 
in the  horseshoe vortex .
Two new devices w ere  developed for use in wind tunnei investigations. 
These  w ere  a p ressure  probe incorporating  a light e m itt in g  diode, for 
visualising bluff  body wakes, and a h e a te d  e lem en t  probe for locating 
separa tion  and r e a t ta c h m e n t  points.
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C h a p te r  1 
INTRODUCTION
1.1 G eneral In troduction
In recen t  years  th e re  has been an increasing amount of resea rch  into 
flows around su rface  m ounted bluff  bodies, not only to obtain  a b e t te r  
understanding of the  fundam enta l physics of these  problems but also to 
enable  wind tunnel modelling of fu ll-sca le  flows. However, as c learly  
shown by the  proceedings of Eurom ech 163 (1982), of th e  very few 
experim en ta l  investigations of the  flows around th ree-d im ensional bodies 
in turbu len t boundary layers th a t  have been made, nearly  all have been 
concerned  with sharp edged, cubic or rec tangu la r-sec t ion  bodies. Whilst 
these  basic shapes occur o f ten  in fu ll-sca le  flows, many s tru c tu re s  con ta in  
som e degree  of su rface  cu rva tu re ,  such as towers, chimneys, m asts, 
a i r c ra f t  hangars, a i r c ra f t  and ships. In pa rt icu la r,  highly curved  surfaces  
a re  becoming m ore common, especially  in the  field of civil engineering 
w here  im provem ents in design techniques  and m ate ria ls  have m ade possible 
the  construc tion  of ambitious, large-span, lightweight dome and barrel 
vault  s truc tu re s .  The dome a t  Thorpe Park, Surrey, U.K., is a typical 
exam ple  of this type of building and is i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  1, which also 
shows some o ther, sm aller , curved barre l  vault and dome s tru c tu re s .
The wind forces a re  a considerable  pa r t  of the  to ta l  load ac ting  on 
such hem ispherical buildings and, indeed, for an aluminium dome the peak 
suction, producing lift near  the  top of the  s truc tu re ,  may be up to 
ten  tim es g re a te r  than the  dead load. Baker (1981). F u r the rm ore ,  for 
design purposes, knowledge of local p ressures is im portan t ,  part icu la r ly  
if the  cladding is to be c o n s tru c ted  from lightweight m ate ria ls .  In 
addition, an understanding of the  flow reg im e near the  building is 
also necessary, in o rder  to;
a) assess the  likelihood of d iscom fort  to personnel,
b) identify  any problems assoc ia ted  with ven ti la t ion  or dispersion 
of pollu tants ,
c) pred ic t  the  e f f e c ts  on any dow nstream  buildings, especially  the  
wind loading on them ,
d) loca te  the  pa rts  of the  s t ru c tu re  w here  adverse  w e a th e r  conditions 
may bring about changes in design c r i te r ia ,  such as the  loading due to 
accum ulation  of snow.
Because they a re  not, a t  p resen t,  am enable  to  de ta iled  th eo re t ic a l  analysis, the
main approach to investiga ting  these  com plex th ree-d im ensional curved
flows is to  undertake  wind tunnel s tud ies  using models. However,
the  flow around hem ispherical bodies has been inves tiga ted  by very  few
workers and the  Codes of P ra c t ic e  adop ted  by d if fe ren t  coun tr ies
such as F rance  (1968), India (1964), Israel (1982), U.K. (1972) and
U.S.A. (1972), provide very  l i t t le  guidance for the  design of these
s truc tu re s .  For instance, the  British Code, described in the  Wind
Loading Handbook, Newberry and Eaton (1974), gives som e pressure
co e ff ic ien t  distr ibutions for a range of hem isphere  and hem isphere-
cylinder s truc tu res ,  but conta ins  no in form ation  concerning the  na tu re
of the  flow reg im e produced by the  p resence  of the  building. F u r th e rm o re ,
the pressure  coe ff ic ien t  da ta  con ta ined  in the  Code was obtained  from
the  wind tunnel work of M aher (1965,1966) and Blessmann (1971), ne ithe r
of whom a t te m p te d  to s im ula te  the  rea l is t ic  conditions o f  a building
fully im m ersed in the  e a r th 's  na tu ra l  boundary layer. In addition, the
investiga tions of the  flow dow nstream  of a hem isphere  th a t  have been
undertaken  have provided only l im ited  inform ation  regarding the  far
wake and none a t  all concerning the  near  wake regim e, Jacobs (1938),
Hansen (1976). However, the  flow around hem ispherical bodies is not 
only of in te res t  in the  field of civil engineering , because  this shape 
also occurs in the  form of r ive ts  on the  hulls of ships, su rface  
protrusions on a i r c ra f t  and na tu ra l  or m an-m ade  hills.
It is c le a r  th a t  a considerable  am ount of fundam ental re sea rch  still needs 
to be undertaken  and the p resen t work, which inves tiga tes  th e  flow around 
hem ispherical models im m ersed  in turbu len t boundary layers, is in tended 
to be a contr ibu tion  to this field. The next section of this ch a p te r  
outlines the  scope of the  p resen t work, whilst the final section  describes 
the  fo rm at of this thesis.
1.2 Scope of the  p resen t work
The flows around all th ree-d im ensional su rface  m ounted bodies im m ersed 
in thick turbu len t boundary layers con ta in  sim ilar gross fea tu res .  A com plex 
horseshoe vortex  system  forms im m edia te ly  upstream  of the  body, in the  
region betw een  the  ground plane and the  stagna tion  point on the  front 
face, and this v o r t ic i ty  is subsequently  tu rned  and s t r e tc h e d  by the  flow 
to produce tra iling  v o r tic i ty  in the  fa r  wake. The p resence  of tangentia l 
p ressure  grad ien ts  on the  su rface  of the  body genera tes  s trong  la te ra l  
v o r t ic i ty  which accum ula tes  to form the  highly curved, tu rbu len t  separa ted  
shear layer. The shear layer bounds the  near  wake rec ircu la t ion  region 
which is ch a ra c te r ise d  by large a reas  of reversed  flow and a nearly  constan t 
p ressure  ac ting  on the dow nstream  face  of the  body. 'Following re a t ta c h m e n t  
of the  shear layer on the ground plane, the  flow redevelops to give a far  
wake dom inated by longitudinal v o r t ic i ty  which progressively decays until, 
finally, the initial ups tream  boundary conditions a re  re-estab lished .
The aspec ts  of the  flow around hem ispherical bodies s tudied in the  p resen t 
work w ere  the  su rface  pressure  d istr ibu tions  and the  wake within the  firs t  
two d iam e te rs  downstream  of the  body. Whilst it  is recognised th a t  the 
turbu len t flow reg im e is f luc tuating  and unsteady, only the t im e-ave raged  
flow was considered in the  p resen t work. This is because  a firm understanding 
of the  mean flow s t ru c tu re  was judged to  be a p rerequ is i te  of  any a t te m p ts  
to exam ine the t im e-dependen t  fea tu res .
The p resen t investigation largely consis ted  of a wind tunnel study, 
using a range of hem isphere  and hem isphere-cy linder models im m ersed  
in th re e  d iffe ren t  tu rbu len t boundary layers, so th a t  the  e f f e c t  on the
flow regim e of changes in model geom etry  or approach flow conditions 
could be examined. Because  of the  fundam enta l na tu re  of the  
resea rch  no a t te m p t  was m ade to produce s im ulated  a tm ospheric  boundary 
layers which w ere  scaled  with the  wind tunnel models. N evertheless , 
the  th icknesses of two of the  boundary layers w ere  considerably  
g re a te r  than the  height of the  models, thus providing m ore rea l is t ic  
upstream  conditions than  those  adop ted  in the  m ajority  of previous 
su rface  mounted b luff  body investigations.
One of the  main reasons why the  flow around hem ispheres has been 
inves tiga ted  by so few workers is the  s trong  Reynolds num ber dependency 
both of the  developm ent and separa tion  of the  shear  layer  and, 
consequently , of the  dow nstream  flow reg im e. This aspec t  was considered 
in the  p resen t work by exam ination  of the  su rface  pressure  
distr ibu tions over a range of Reynolds numbers. In addition, th e  roughness 
of the  model su rface  strongly  influences the  genera tion  of v o r tic i ty  
and the  location of separa tion  o f  the  shear  layer. T herefo re ,  pa r t  
of the  p resen t work exam ined  these  e f fe c ts ,  with p a r t icu la r  re fe re n c e  
to the  technique of su rface  roughening wind tunnel models in order 
to s im ula te  higher Reynolds num ber flows a t  lower Reynolds numbers 
(which had a lready  been applied to  cylinders and spheres in uniform 
flow and su rface  m ounted sem icylindrical barre l  vaults  in tu rbu len t 
boundary layers (see Section  2.4)).
In o rder  to  assist the  in te rp re ta t io n  of the  quan ti ta t iv e  m easu rem en ts ,  
and, thereby , gain a b e t t e r  unders tanding  of the  flow p a t te rn  assoc ia ted  
with hem ispherical bodies, severa l d i f fe re n t  m ethods of flow visualisation 
w ere  adopted  in the  p resen t work, utilising both the  wind tunnel and a 
w a te r  channel specially  c o n s tru c te d  for this purpose. Although the  
Reynolds numbers of the  w a te r  channel flow w ere  considerably  lower 
than those a t ta in e d  in the  wind tunnel, the  study was included in the  
p resen t work both for com ple teness  and because  the  resu lts  provided 
an insight into the flow reg im e a t  higher Reynolds numbers.
The final section  of this in troduction  describes the  general layout of the  
thesis and briefly  m entions the  main topics discussed in each  chap te r .
1.3 O rganisation of the  thesis
The next ch ap te r  in this thesis, C h ap te r  2, reviews the  existing 
l i te ra tu re  re levan t to the  p resen t work. Because th e re  a re  many 
d if fe ren t  types o f  su rface  m ounted bluff  bodies, with consequent 
varia tions  in the  assoc ia ted  flow regim es, the  scope of the  review 
is broad, ranging from resea rch  concerning two and three-d im ensional 
sharp edged bodies, such as backw ard-fac ing  s teps and cubes, through 
to  bodies possessing two or th ree-d im ensional cu rva tu re , such as barrel 
vaults  and hemispheres. In addition, the  h istorical developm ent of 
boundary layer genera tion  in wind tunnels is described since all su rface  
m ounted bodies a re  im m ersed, to som e degree, in a boundary layer 
gene ra ted  e ith e r  na tu ra lly  along the  tunnel v/all, or a r t i f ic ia l ly  using, 
for instance, roughness e lem en ts ,  fences  and mixing devices. Because of 
th e  lim ited  amount of in form ation  availab le  in the  l i t e ra tu re  re la ted  
to the  flows around su rface  m ounted curved bodies, some of the  
main fea tu re s  of the  uniform f re e s tre am  flow around sm ooth  cylinders 
and spheres a re  also reviewed. F u r the rm ore ,  the  technique of su rface  
roughening wind tunnel models in o rder  to s im ulate  superc r it ica l  
Reynolds number flows a t  lower Reynolds numbers, which has a lready  
been successfully applied to cylinders and spheres in uniform flow, 
is described since the m ethod was util ised  in the  p resen t work.
Finally, the  various aerodynam ic  and hydrodynamic visualisation 
m ethods tha t  have been developed for studying bluff body flows a re  
briefly  discussed.
C hap te r  3 provides de ta ils  of the  experim en ta l  appara tus  th a t  was 
used in the  present work in o rder  to exam ine the  flow around 
hem ispherical models im m ersed  in th re e  d iffe ren t  wind tunnel boundary 
layer,s. One of the  main d iff icu lties  assoc ia ted  with undertak ing  
m easu rem en ts  in flows around th ree-d im ensional bodies is the  
enormous amount of experim en ta l  d a ta  required in o rder  to  examine 
even a small portion of the  flow. In the  present work a m icrocom puter  
was used to contro l m ost of the  wind tunnel in s trum en ta tion  v/ith 
on-line da ta  acquisition and analysis. In the  case  o f  the  ho t-w ire  and
pulsed-wire an em om ete rs  which w ere  employed to m easure  the  
mean velocities  and turbu len t normal and shear s tresses , so ftw are  
was w ri t ten  which enabled the in strum en ts  to sample and tra v e rse  
au tom atica l ly  over one, two or th ree-d im ensional grids, thus 
simplifying considerably the  experim en ta l  procedure. The pressure  
d istr ibutions on the  su rface  of the  models w ere  also m easured  
e f f ic ien tly  by incorporating so f tw are  which au tom atica lly  scanned 
through a specified  range of pressure  tappings.
Two new devices for undertak ing  m easu rem en ts  in the  wakes of 
su rface  mounted bluff  bodies w ere  developed in the  p resen t work. These 
w ere  a tw in-tube  pressure  probe with a visual ind icator and a hea ted  
e lem en t  probe for locating separa tion  and re a t ta c h m e n t  positions.
In the  final pa rt  of C hap te r  3 the  various wind tunnel and w a te r  
channel flow visualisation techniques th a t  w ere  u tilised  in the  p resen t 
work a re  described, to g e th e r  with  de ta ils  of the  design and construc tion  
of the  w a te r  channel.
C hap te r  4 re la te s  the  program m e of experim ental  m easu rem en ts  th a t  was 
adopted  in the  p resen t work and also describes the  quan ti t ie s  derived 
from the  da ta  and the  m anner in which they a re  p resen ted  in this 
thesis. The work was divided into a prelim inary  investigation, from 
which the  main a reas  for fu r th e r  s tudy w ere  ascerta ined , and a main 
study, in which com prehensive su rface  pressure  and wake m easu rem en ts  
w ere  undertaken  in o rder  to  exam ine some of the  sign ificant fea tu re s  
of the  flows around hem ispherical bodies.
The resu lts  ob tained  from the  p resen t  work a re  discussed in C hap ter  5, 
with the inform ation obtained  from the  prelim inary  investiga tion  
being assessed firs t, followed by an analysis of the  findings of the  
main study.
Finally, the  main conclusions arising from the  resu lts  of the  resea rch  
a re  discussed in C hap te r  6, which also suggests the  d irec tions  in which 
fu rthe r  work would be beneficia l.
1.4 Sum m ary
In this ch a p te r  it has been noted  th a t ,  although the  flow around 
hem ispherica l bodies is of in te re s t  in many branches of engineering, 
because  of its  com plexity  very few workers have inves tiga ted  this 
configuration . In addition, the  scope of the  present work, in which 
som e of these  problems w ere  examined, has been described. Finally, 
the  organisation of this thesis has been outlined, to g e th e r  with deta ils  
of the  main fea tu re s  of each  chap te r .
The next chap te r ,  then, discusses the  existing l i te ra tu re  re levan t  to 
the  p resen t work.
C hap te r  2 
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS WORK
2.1 Introduction
The tu rbulen t flow reg im e assoc ia ted  with a su rface  m ounted bluff  body is 
de te rm ined  by the  m anner in which the  upstream  boundary layer in te rac ts  
with the  geom etry  of the  body. The significant boundary layer p a ra m e te rs  
in this in te rac t ion  a re  the  size  and shape of the  m ean ve loc ity  profile  
and the  scale  and in tensity  o f  the  turbulence. The sa lien t  c h a ra c te r is t ic s  
of the  body, from the  aerodynam ic  point of view, a re  its dimensions, with 
resp ec t  to  those  of the  boundary layer, the  p resence  of sharp edges, 
cu rv a tu re  or openings in the  su rface  and the  roughness of the  surface.
Several of these  bluff body flows have been studied experim enta lly , largely  
by wind tunnel testing , and theo re tica lly ,  by a t te m p tin g  to  solve the  
equations of motion using num erical m ethods based on, for instance, the  
K -e  and K-W tu rbu lence  models.
Wind tunnel studies of su rface  m ounted bluff body flows require  the 
developm ent of ups tream  boundary layer profiles and, in re c e n t  years, many 
workers have a t te m p te d  to s im ula te  the  a tm ospheric  boundary layer, over 
d iffe ren t  types of te rra in ,  in o rder  to  model the  airf low  around full-size 
s truc tu res .  The f irs t  section  of this review  outlines the  h istorica l 
developm ent of a tm ospheric  boundary layer genera tion  in wind tunnels and 
this is followed by a discussion of som e of the  b luff  body types th a t  have 
been inves tiga ted  to  the  p resen t day.
By the  very  n a tu re  of tu rbulence , all boundary layer flows around bluff bodies 
a re  highly complex. Probably the  sim plest flow configuration  is th a t  of the  
backward or fo rw ard-fac ing  step , w here  flow separa tion  is fiked a t the  
sharp edge and the  investiga tion  is largely  reduced  to th a t  of a two- 
dimensional flow problem. The growth of the  separa ting  shear layer and 
the subsequent re tu rn  to  upstream  boundary conditions of the  re a t ta c h e d  flow 
has been exam ined using both experim en ta l  and th eo re t ic a l  methods. 
Comparisons have been m ade be tw een  the  shear layer separa ting  from two- 
dimensional bluff bodies and the classical plane mixing layer. Combining
the  backward and forw ard-fac ing  s teps  gives rise to fu r th e r  two-dim ensional 
configurations, ranging from a thin, pointed  edge p la te  (or "fence") to 
a long block, with a leng th /he igh t ra t io  of about 4, w here  the  upstream  
se p ara ted  flow may re a t ta c h  on the top su rface  of the  block be fore  
separa ting  again a t  the  dow nstream  edge.
Reducing the  width of the  two-dim ensional block resu lts  in an increasingly 
three-dim ensional, unsteady  flow reg im e ch a ra c te r ise d  by m ultiple separa tion  
and r e a t ta c h m e n t  and regions of strong  v o r tic i ty  around the  body. These 
flows a re  not, a t  p resen t,  am enab le  to  de ta iled  th eo re t ic a l  analysis and so 
any investigation  must rely  heavily upon experim enta l  work. The lim ited  
studies of these  th ree-d im ensional flow fields undertaken  so far  have largely 
consisted  of pressure  m easu rem en ts  on the  su rface  of the  body and 
exam ination  of the  far  wake flow s t ru c tu re .  The near  wake region has 
been made accessib le  by the  rec e n t  developm ent of in s trum en ta t ion  for 
m easu rem en ts  in highly tu rbu len t and rec ircu la t ing  flows, such as the  laser 
doppler a nem om ete r  and pulsed-wire  anem om ete r .  However, very  few near 
wake investigations have been undertaken , using these  devices, since the ir  
inception.
The flow around a su rface  m ounted body with a curved leading face  in troduces  
a fu rthe r  com plica tion  in th a t  the  flow separa tion , and, hence, the 
subsequent developm ent of the  wake, becom es highly Reynolds number dependent. 
It is for this reason th a t  such curved su rface  flows have largely  been 
neg lec ted  by experim en ta l  and th eo re t ic a l  workers to  da te .  The following 
review  exam ines the  l i te ra tu re  concerning the  three-d im ensional flow 
around bodies with e i th e r  two-dim ensional cu rva tu re ,  such as horizontal 
semicylindrical "barrel vaults", ve rt ica l  c ircu la r  cylinders (including cooling 
tow er models) and cones, or th ree-d im ensional cu rva tu re , such as spheres and 
hemispheres. Because of the  lim ited  am ount of resea rch  in this field 
available in the l i te ra tu re ,  som e of the  re levan t fea tu re s  of high Reynolds 
num ber flows around sm ooth  cylinders and spheres in uniform, f re e s tre am  
flow a re  also reviewed.
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The roughness of a curved su rface  has a considerable  e f f e c t  on the  separa tion  
of the  flow from the body. The review  also discusses how some workers have 
developed the  technique of a r t i f ic ia l ly  roughening the  su rface  of curved  bodies 
in order to induce e a r l ie r  flow separa tion , thus sim ulating a high Reynolds 
num ber flow a t lower Reynolds numbers.
The use of both aerodynam ic  and hydrodynam ic  flow visualisation techniques 
provides a valuable qua li ta t ive  insight in to  the  s t ru c tu re  of complex bluff  
body flows and assists  in the  in te rp re ta t io n  of d a ta  obtained  from wind 
tunnel m easurem ents . The final section  of the  review  briefly  mentions 
some of the  v isualisation m ethods th a t  have been developed for air and 
w a te r  flows.
n2.2 Boundary layer  flows around su rfa c e  m ounted bluff  bodies
2.2.1 G enera tion  of  wind tunnel boundary layers
The im m edia te  consequence of mounting a b luff  body on the  floor or wall of 
a wind tunnel is th a t  the  model becom es, to some degree, im m ersed  in 
the  boundary layer gen e ra ted  along the  plane surface. In cases  w here the  
boundary layer thickness needs to be kept to  a minimum the  model may be 
placed in the  thin boundary layer gen e ra te d  by the  leading edge of a f la t  p la te  
positioned paralle l  to the  tunnel floor or wall but outside the  tunnel 
boundary layer. A typical exam ple  of this technique is the  investigation 
by O kam oto (1981) of the  tu rbu len t flow around hem isphere-cy linder  
com bination models with model he igh t/boundary  layer th ickness ra t ios  of 
10 and 17.
Early a t te m p ts  to produce uniform sheared  ve locity  profiles in wind tunnels 
w ere  ca tegorised  in a review  by Lawson (1968). The basic m ethod employed 
to  produce sheared  and boundary layer profiles  was a system  of graded 
blockage of the  flow by using a series  of honeycombs, gauzes. Elder (1959), 
rods, Owen and Zienkiewicz (1957), f la t  p la tes , or o th e r  obstructions.
The draw back of this technique was tha t ,  a lthough it was possible to 
s im ula te  a mean velocity  profile, th e re  was l i t t le  contro l over the  turbulence  
level which decayed rapidly dow nstream  of the  obstructions.
As workers began to a t te m p t  wind tunnel s im ulations o f  the  e a r th ’s na tura l 
boundaiy layer, it  was shown th a t  in o rder  to produce an equilibrium 
profile  it was necessary  to allow the flow to develop over a fe tch  of 
roughness, F ranck  (1963). The f irs t  specia lly  designed boundary layer wind 
tunnels, such as th a t  a t  the  U niversity  of W estern  Ontario , described by 
D avenport and Isyumov (1967), requ ired  e x trem e ly  long working sections to 
provide the necessary  fe tch  of roughness for na tu ra l,  full boundary layer 
developm ent. To pe rm it  the  sim ulation of the  a tm ospheric  boundary layer 
in sh o r te r  wind tunnels it  was necessary  to a c c e le ra te  the  growth of the  boundary 
layer. One m ethod of achieving this was to use a series  of tu rbulence  gen e ra to rs  
and a fence  upstream  of a fe tch  of roughness e lem ents , A rm it t  and Counihan
(1968). D iffe ren t  types o f  v o r tic i ty  g enera to rs  w ere  inves tiga ted  by Counihan
(1969) who found th a t  a system  consisting of a c a s te l la te d  b a rr ie r  followed by
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a se t  of e ll ip tic  wedge vo r tic i ty  gen e ra to rs  and a fe tch  of roughness 
("Lego" baseboards) provided a good sim ulation of a rural boundary 
layer with a power law exponent of 0.143. From an assessm ent of a wide 
range of full-scale  m easu rem en ts  in the  e a r th ’s na tu ra l  boundary layer, 
the  power law exponent is about 0.14 to 0.17 for a rural profile,
0.21 - 0.22 for suburban a reas  and approxim ate ly  0.28 for the  urban 
boundary layer, Counihan (1972). A sim ulation of the  urban boundary layer 
may be achieved by increasing the  height of the  ba rr ie r  and increasing the  
su rface  roughness, Counihan (1972). The b a rr ie r  fence  rem oves some of 
the  m omentum  from the  flow and also produces vo r tic i ty  with a la te ra l  
axis. The cas te lla t ions  p reven t a two-dimensional flow p a t te rn  being 
form ed by the v o r t ic i ty  and force  ea r l ie r  la tera l un ifo rm ity  of the  flow 
dow nstream  of the  genera to rs .  A graded distr ibution of tu rbulence  is produced 
in the wakes of the  vo r tic i ty  genera to rs  and, in addition, a large secondary 
flow c ircu la tion  with a longitudinal axis is induced. The genera to rs  also take  
additional m om entum  from the  flow, whilst the  roughness e lem en ts  provide 
a continual genera tion  of tu rbulence  a t  ground level.
Most wind tunnels do not have a working section with su ff ic ien t  c ross-sec tiona l 
a re a  to perm it  large scale  s im ulations o f  a tm ospheric  boundary layers and, 
consequently , in o rder  for the  models to  be scaled  with the  boundary 
layer they must be ex trem e ly  small, thus preventing the  modelling of de ta i led  
fea tu res . However, it  has been dem ons tra ted  th a t  it is only necessary  to 
s im ulate  the lower portion of the  a tm ospheric  boundary layer, Cook (1972).
A sim ulation of the  lower th ird  of the  urban boundary layer was produced 
by Cook (1973) using a grid to g e n e ra te  turbulence, ups tream  of a fence  
and a fe tch  of roughness consisting of inverted  p las tic  co ffe e  cups.
A review of some of  the roughness, b a r r ie r  and mixing device  methods th a t  
have been investiga ted  by various w orkers was given by Cook (1978). He also 
com pared  some of his own sim ulations gen e ra ted  using com binations of .grids, 
plane and c a s te l la te d  barr iers  and roughness fe tches  composed of e i the r  
wooden blocks, cups or gravel. He concluded th a t  en tire ly  na tura lly  grown 
boundary layers gave the  best simulations, but required  large scale  fac to rs  
which could only be reduced by ’a r t i f i c ia l ’, roughness, ba rr ie r  and mixing 
device m ethods a t  the  expense o f  reducing the  quality  of the  simulation.
T3
An a lte rn a t iv e  m ethod of  boundary layer sim ulation involves the  use of jets .
By employing 64 con tro llab le  je ts  to  drive th e  flow, a sim ple "tripping" 
b a rr ie r  and "Lego" su rface  roughness, Teunissen (1975) was able to develop 
boundary layers in a small wind tunnel, with power law exponents o f  
0.16 (rural), 0.25 (woodland) and 0.35 (urban). A single line of co u n te r ­
je ts  mounted across the  width of the  tunnel, upstream  of wooden cube 
roughness e lem en ts  was employed by Nagib e t  al (1976). By varying the  
angle and velocity  of the  je ts  d i f fe re n t  ve locity  and tu rbu lence  profiles, 
with unspecified power law exponents, w ere  obtained dow nstream .
In the  rem ainder  of this section  of the  review  the  l i te ra tu re  on the  flow 
around many types of su rface  m ounted b luff  bodies is examined. The 
upstream  flow conditions range from thin lam inar and tu rbu len t boundary 
layers in some experim en ta l  work to  investigations w here  the  body is 
fully im m ersed in a th ick  s im ula ted  a tm ospheric  boundary layer.
2 .2 .2  Flows around sharp  edged bodies
In this section, the l i te ra tu re  concerning the  flow around sharp edged, su rface  
m ounted bodies is reviewed. The flow regim es assoc ia ted  with backw ard  and 
fo rw ard -fac ing  steps, two-dim ensional blocks and fences a re  considered f irs t  
and this is followed by an appraisal of the  investigations into th ree -  
dimensional flows around rec tan g u la r-sec t io n  and cubic  bodies.
The backw ard-fac ing  s tep  is probably the  sim plest su rface  b lu ff  body configura tion  
and some of the  main fea tu re s  of the  wake flow a re  i l lu s tra te d  in the  diagram  
below (a f te r  Cheun (1981)).
F reestream
Dividing streamline
Boundary -----
layer ZI7
/ / / / / r f -A Free shear layer (IV)
Relaxationregion
Secondar' vortices (I Primary recirculation (I) Reattachment zone (III)
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The flow is ch a ra c te r ise d  by two main regions, namely the mixing region 
and the  re laxation  region downstream  of r e a t ta c h m e n t .  The mixing region 
may be fu rthe r  divided into four sub-regions; the  prim ary  rec ircu la tion  zone 
(I), a secondary rec ircu la tion  zone (II), the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  zone (III) w here  
the sep ara ted  shear layer b ifu rca te s  with a portion of the  flow moving into 
the  rec ircu la t ion  zone, and a curved free  shear layer (IV) dom inated by high 
turbulence  and large in te rm i t te n t  eddies.
The early  research  in this field was review ed by Bradshaw and Wong
(1972), whilst, m ore recen tly . Baker (1977) and Cheun (1981) have thoroughly 
discussed the l i te ra tu re  concerning backw ard-fac ing  s tep  and two-dimensional 
rec tan g u la r-se c t io n  block flows. These review ers have noted  the wide 
d iscrepancies in the  resu lts  from d if fe re n t  re se a rc h e rs  using sim ilar s tep  
configurations, due to  varia tions  in inlet conditions and m easuring in s trum en t­
ation. Some of the sign ificant findings o f  the  work to da te  will be discussed 
in this section.
Because of the  l im ita tions  on the  use of ho t-w ire  and hot-f ilm  anem om etry  in 
highly turbulen t and rec ircu la ting  flows, m ost of the  early  work on the 
backw ard-fac ing  s tep  problem was confined to exam ination  of su rface  p ressures 
and m easurem ents  in the  ou te r  edge of the  separa ted  shear  layer, Tani e t  al 
(1961), Abbot and Kline (1962) and in the  re laxation  region downstream  of 
r e a t ta c h m e n t ,  M ueller e t  al (1964) and Bradshaw and Wong (1972). From 
m easurem en ts  in the  wakes of s teps  of varying heights, sub jec ted  to d if fe ren t  
lam inar and turbu len t boundary layer profiles, Tani e t  al (1961) concluded th a t  
the  su rface  pressures and the mean veloc ities  and tu rbu len t normal and shear  
s tre sses  across the  mixing region w ere  not very sensitive  to  changes in 
upstream  boundary conditions. By using dye visualisation in a w a te r  channel 
flow, Abbot and Kline (1962) loca ted  3 d ist inc t  zones in the  separa ted  
region, with a zone of co u n te r -ro ta t in g  vo r tices  near  the  step , which w ere  
genera lly  insensitive to large changes in the  inlet tu rbulence  level. However, 
the  im portance  of upstream  flow conditions was noted by Bradshaw and Wong
(1972) who suggested  tha t  the  shear layer divided a t  the  rea t tach :m en t  point 
with a portion of the  flow, depending on the  initial boundary layer thickness, 
deflec ting  upstream , tearing  the  eddies in two and thereby  reducing the  eddy 
length sca le  in the  dow nstream  flow. In addition, they found th a t  the  maximum
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shear s tress  near r e a t ta c h m e n t  was higher than th a t  of the  classical plane 
mixing layer and, even a t  50 s tep  heights  downstream , the  shear layer had 
not re tu rned  to the  initial boundary layer conditions- nor did it  resem ble  
any o ther  known type of mixing layer. Using a s im ilar approach to th a t  of 
Bradshaw and Wong, Chandrsuda (1975) undertook ex tensive  wake m easu rem en ts  
and proposed th a t  the  sep ara ted  shear  layer could be approx im ated  to  a plane 
mixing layer in the  region nea r  the  s te p ,-b u t  not near  r e a t ta c h m e n t ,  which 
was la te r  confirm ed by Baker (1977) and Eaton e t  al (1979). From 
observations of tu f ts  Chandrsuda noted  th a t  the  f luc tua t ing  zone o f  r e a t ta c h m e n t  
was about 0.8 s tep  heights  wide and, in addition, he concluded th a t  the  eddies 
moving ups tream  a t  r e a t ta c h m e n t  w ere  replacing the  i rregu lar  en tra in m e n t  of 
fluid into the  shear layer from the rec ircu la tion  region.
The recen t  developm ent of techniques for undertaking m easu rem en ts  in highly 
turbu len t and rec ircu la t ing  flows has made de ta iled  m easu rem en ts  of the 
near wake of the  backw ard- facing s tep  possible, with both laser anem om etry , 
Denham (1974), E theridge  and Kemp (1978), and pulsed-wire anem om etry .
Baker (1977), Eaton e t  al (1979), Cheun (1981), being employed. From m ean 
velocity  and tu rbulence  in tensity  m easu rem en ts  in the  wakes of two- 
dimensional blocks and backw ard and forw ard-fac ing  steps, it was found 
th a t  the  line of maximum turbu lence  in tensit ies  coincided with the m ean 
dividing s tream line  in the  region near  separa tion , but dev ia ted  rapidly as 
r e a t ta c h m e n t  was approached, Baker (1977). Fu r therm ore ,  the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  
length dow nstream  of a backw ard-fac ing  s tep  was found to  be strongly dependen t 
upon the  Reynolds num ber based on the  initial m om entum  thickness of 
the  approaching boundary layer, Eaton e t  al (1979), and, a t  re a t ta c h m e n t ,  
approxim ate ly  l /6 th  of the  mass flow was de flec ted  ups tream , E theridge  and 
Kemp (1978). In addition, the  thickness of the  sep a ra te d  shear  layer was 
found to be re la te d  to the  in itia l  boundary layer th ickness and the  maximum 
Reynolds s tresses  downstream  of the  s tep  w ere  dependent upon the  near 
wall velocity  grad ien t in the  approaching boundary layer, Cheun (1981).
The flow over a two-dim ensional fence  is, in some respec ts ,  a com bination 
of the forward and backw ard-fac ing  s tep  configurations. Investigations 
undertaken  with this body showed th a t  the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  length was 13-15 
fence heights. Good and Joube rt  (1968), Sakam oto e t  al (1975), Okam oto (1981), 
which was considerably  g re a te r  than the  5-7 s tep  heights  associa ted  with the  
backw ard-fac ing  step, pa rt ly  because  the angle of separa tion  was perpendicular 
to, r a th e r  than para lle l  to, the  f re e s tre am  direction. In addition, it was
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found tha t ,  unlike bluff  bodies in uniform  flow, th e re  was no simple 
relationship be tw een  base pressure  and rec ircu la tion  length, C as tro  and 
Fackrell  (1978).
As the d istance  be tw een  the  upstream  and downstream  faces  of the  obs tac le  
is increased, the  problem becom es th a t  of the  flow over a tw o-dim ensional 
rec tan g u la r - se c t io n  block i l lu s tra ted  d iag ram m atica llybe low  (a f te r  Cheun (1981)).
Freestream
Thick boundary layer
Dividing streamline
Free sh ear layer
Relaxation regionH r
y  y  /  /  % / / / / / /  / ' /  /  /  /  V /  /  /  /  %
U pstream  vortices—1 . R ec ircu la tio ii\ I Iregion  -------------------------Reattachm entzone
This configuration  has been studied by several workers, notably  Arie e t  al 
(1975a,b), Crabb e t  al (1977), C enedese  (1979), C as tro  (1979) and Cheun 
(1981), and it was found th a t  when the  block leng th /he igh t ra t io  exceeded  
about 4 the  se p ara ted  shear layer r e a t ta c h e d  onto the  top of the  block 
be fore  separa ting  again a t  the  dow nstream  edge in a s im ilar fashion to  the  
backw ard-fac ing  step. The e f f e c t  of increasing the  boundary layer th ickness/  
model height r a t io  was to produce a th icker  shear layer which grew m ore
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rapidly and was positioned n ea re r  the  ground plane, C as tro  (1981). The 
substan tia l  d iffe rences  be tw een  the  flow over a backw ard-fac ing  s tep  and the  
shear  layer separa ting  from a two-dim ensional block in a thick, tu rbulen t 
boundary layer w ere  due to the  fac t  th a t  in the block c ase  the  flow se p a ra te d  
parallel to the front face, giving rise to a highly curved shear  layer, whilst 
the  shear layer i tse lf  was bounded by turbu len t flow on both  the  inside and 
on the ex te rna l  " f rees tream "  side, C as tro  and Cheun (1982).
In addition to experim en ta l  work, severa l workers have a t te m p te d  to apply 
th eo re t ic a l  solutions or num erical models to  the  two-dim ensional problems 
discussed so far. A theo ry  for the  m ean velocity  in the  wake of a two- 
dimensional obstac le , in which the  height of the  body was assumed to be much 
less than the boundary layer thickness, was developed by Counihan e t  al (1974) 
and comparisons with m easu rem en ts  in a sim ulated  a tm ospheric  boundary layer 
showed reasonable  ag reem en t .  M easurem ents  of m ean ve loc ity  and turbu lence  
in tensity  profiles upstream  and dow nstream  of a sq u a re -sec t io n  block w ere  
m ade by Durst and Rastogi (1977) for com parison with num erical ca lcu la tions  
of the  flow field using two equation (K-G) and th ree  equation  (K-&- uv) 
tu rbulence  models. There  was good ag reem en t  for the  m ean velocity  and 
s tream line  profiles, but the  models w ere  generally  inadequate , part icu la r ly  
in the  wall region. They modified the  K -£  model to take  into account 
th e  e f f e c t  of s tream line  cu rv a tu re  on tu rbulence  and thereby  improved the  
a g reem en t  with experim en ta l  fence  and block data . Durst and Rastogi (1979),
The K-W turbulence  model was applied to  the  backw ard-fac ing  s tep  problem 
by Ilegbusi and Spalding (1983) who found th a t  the  model perfo rm ed  as well 
as the  K -6  approach in s im ulating the  experim en ta l  da ta . However, to da te , 
the  success of num erica l techniques has been ra th e r  lim ited , whilst, over 
the  sam e period, im provem ents  in in s trum en ta t ion  and m icrocom puters  has 
resu l ted  in the  ability  to rapidly ob tain  increasingly m ore  reliab le  da ta .
When com pared  to  the  two-dim ensional cases discussed in this review, the  
flow around th ree-d im ensional rec tan g u la r-sec t io n  and cubic bodies has been 
inves tiga ted  by very few workers. The simplified d iagram s of the  flow p a t te rn  
around a cube, shown below, taken  from Hunt e t  al (1978), i l lu s tra te  c lea rly  
the  highly complex n a tu re  of the  problem, with a series  of horseshoe v o r tices  
forming upstream  of the  body and a sharply curved shear layer separa ting
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from the top edges to give near wake arch vortices and an in tr ica te  far  
wake s truc tu re .
N
Stream line
Primary 
horseshoe vortex
At Other angles of incidence, notably around 45 , the  flow is fu rther  com plica ted  
by the presence of strong delta  w ing-type vortices originating at the leading 
corner  of the  roof, producing downwash on the wake centre-line , Hansen (1976) 
C astro  and Robins (1977).
The surface  pressure distributions on cuboids normal to the  flow was the 
first aspect to be examined and it was found tha t  the  e f fe c t  of introducing 
shear into the approaching s tream  was to move the frontal stagnation  point 
upwards, decrease  the  stagna tion  pressure, increase the suction on the roof 
and decrease  the suction on the rea r  face, Baines (1963), Corke and Nagib (1979). 
With increasing boundary layer th ickness/m odel height ra t io  and increasing 
turbulence intensity  the pressures on the front face decreased further,  whilst 
those on the rea r  face  recovered  towards the  freestream  s ta t ic  value,
C a s t r o  and Robins (1977), and negative  peaks occurred on the leading corners  
of the roof, Hunt (1982). It was found th a t  the da ta  collapsed well when
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the force  and moment coeff ic ien ts  ac ting  on a range of rectangular section  
bodies, in d iffe ren t thick boundary layers, w ere  expressed using the average  
velocity  over the height of the  model, Akins e t  al (1977). Furtherm ore , 
it was noted th a t  for c ircu lar and squa re -sec t ion  models, with heigh t/base  
ra tios  ranging from 1 to 10, the  drag coe ff ic ien t  increased with slenderness 
ra tio , with the square cylinder drag being approxim ately tw ice th a t  of the  
equivalent c ircu lar body, Sarode e t  al (1981). In addition, by comparing 
pressure  distributions with o il-film  su rface  flow visualisation the  location 
of the  upstream  horseshoe vortices  and the  roots of the  near wake arch  
vortices  were found to be re la ted  to  the  su rface  pressures on the  ground plane, 
Sakam oto and Arie (1982).
Investigations of the wakes of th ree-d im ensional rec tangu lar-sec tion  blocks 
in turbulent boundary layers have been rep o r ted  by Counihan (1971), Lemburg
(1973), Hansen (1976), C astro  and Robins (1977), Corke e t  al (1979), Ogawa 
e t  al (1983) and Sakam oto and Arie  (1983).
With a cube normal to the  flow it was found th a t  the  mean velocity  wake 
ex tended to about 12 cube heights downstream , whilst the  wake of a two- 
dimensional block of sim ilar cross-sec tion  was still strong a t  18 block heights 
downstream , Counihan (1971). However, it was discovered th a t  the  turbu lence  
e f fe c ts  pers is ted  much fu rthe r  dow nstream , to  about 50 cube heights, Lemburg
(1973). From m easurem ents  on a rec tan g u la r-se c t io n  block a t  an angle of 
incidence of 47° it was discovered th a t  the  wake was much more pers is ten t ,  
with velocity  excesses occurring as far  as 80 body heights downstream , Hansen 
(1976). This was a t t r ib u ted  to the  presence  of de lta  wing-type vortices, 
genera ted  a t  the leading corner of the  roof, which produced downwash of 
high momentum fluid into the  inner wake.
There  has been very l i t t le  examination, to da te , of the near wake rec ircu la tion  
region of a cube, although it was found th a t  the  re a t ta c h  m ent length, on 
the wake cen tre - l ine ,  of 2.5 model heights  in a very thin boundary layer 
was considerably reduced, to 1.5 heights, in a thick turbulent boundary 
layer ,C astro  and Robins (1977). P a r t  of this reduction was due to the se p ara ted  
shear layer rea ttach ing  onto the roof, be fore  separating again, in the thick 
boundary layer case. In addition, the  maximum reversed flow velocity, which 
a tta ined  values up to 40% of the f re e s tre am  velocity in the thin boundary
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layer, was also reduced. Furtherm ore, the  la te ra l  spread of the wake was 
g re a te r  than tha t  in the vertica l plane and the  longitudinal vo r t ic i ty  in the  
far  wake dom inated the general wake turbulence. It was also found th a t  
increasing the  turbulence intensity  in t h e . approaching boundary layer "reduced 
the  cube rea t ta c h m e n t  length, Ogawa e t  al (1983). From visualisation of 
the  vo rtex  shedding from square and cy lindrica l-sec tion  bodies placed ve rt ica l ly  
in tu rbulen t boundary layers, it was noticed th a t  when the  model he igh t/base  
ra t io  exceeded  about 2 the  vortices were shed from a l te rn a te  sides, in the  Von 
Karm an mode, whereas, a t  lower ratios, the  vortices  w ere  shed sim ultaneously  
in an arch vortex  fashion, Sakamoto and Arie  (1983).
In order to  provide a sys tem atic  check on the  validity of the  flow p a t te rn s  
in ferred  from visualisation studies, topological c lassif ication  of the  points 
w here the shear s tre ss  or t w o - o r -  more com ponents of the  mean velocity  
a re  zero was applied to the cube configuration. Hunt e t  al (1978). The 
diagram shown ea rl ie r  in this section i l lu s tra tes  a series o f  nodal points 
(N) through which pass an infinite number of shear s tre ss  lines, e i the r  all 
into or all out of the  point, and saddle points (S) through which pass only 
two shear  s tress  lines, both directions being towards the point on one line 
and both away from the point on the other. However, whilst this system  of 
c lass if ica tion  can be used to assess w hether  the  assumed flow p a t te rn  is 
k inem atically  possible, it does not give any indication of the  m echanisms 
by which, for instance , the  arch vortices shed and develop as they move 
downstream . An im portant finding from the  study of Hunt e t  al was th a t  
th e re  were no closed surfaces of mean s tream lines  associa ted  with the 
separa ted  flows behind three-dimensional su rface  obstacles, which con trad ic ted  
most previous suggestions. In addition, it was dem onstra ted  th a t ,  in general, 
the  separa tion  s tream line  on the cen tre - l ine  of a three-d im ensional body 
did not r e a t ta c h  to the ground plane.
Lim ited  theo re tica l  analyses to describe the flow in the far  wake of su rface  
obstac les in turbulent boundary layers have been developed by a few workers, 
notably Hunt and Smith (1969), (extended by Hunt (1970)) and Lemburg (1973). 
The theories were similar in tha t  the overturning m oment on the body was 
re la ted  to in tegrals of the wake velocity, whilst the  wake velocity  defic its  
them selves were assumed to be small. However, Hunt (1970) assumed th a t
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the  wake shear  s tresses  could be described by a constan t eddy viscosity, 
whilst Lemburg (1973) allowed the  eddy viscosity to vary  in the  vert ica l  
direction. It was found th a t  although the theo re tica l  pred ic tion  of the  m ean 
velocity  decay in the  wake generally  agreed reasonably well with experim en ta l  
results, the  normal and shear s tresses  did not.
Having briefly  exam ined the l i te ra tu re  concerning the  flow around two and 
three-dimensional sharp edged surface  m ounted bluff bodies, the  following 
section considers the  work undertaken  to da te  on su rface  m ounted bodies 
with two or three-dim ensional curva tu re . The flows a re  similar, in many 
respects , to the  sharp edged cases discussed here, although they a re  com plica ted  
by a higher degree  of Reynolds num ber dependency.
2.2.3 Flows around curved  bodies
In this section the  l i te ra tu re  concerning the flow around curved, su rface  
mounted bodies is reviewed. F irstly , bodies with two-dimensional c u rva tu re  
a re  discussed, including ve rt ica l  c ircu la r  cylinders (additional to those m entioned  
in section 2.2.2), model chimneys and cooling towers, cones and horizontal 
semicylindrical bodies. The rem ainder  of the  section concerns the  flow 
regim es associa ted  with bodies possessing three-dim ensional cu rva tu re ,  namely 
spheres, hemispheres and o ther  dome shapes.
The flows around all of the  bodies with two-dimensional cu rv a tu re  discussed 
in this section a re  ex trem ely  complex due to the  combination of fixed separa tion  
a t the  sharp edges and Reynolds number dependent separa tion  over the  curved 
surface. However, apa rt  from oil-film surface  flow visualisation, Okam oto 
and Y agita  (1973), there  have been no significant investigations of the  s t ru c tu re  
of the  flow around ve r t ica l  cylinders in e i the r  lam inar or tu rbulen t boundary 
layers. Nevertheless, by employing smoke and oil-film visualisation, toge the r  
with pressure m easurem ents  on the ground plane, it was dem onstra ted  tha t  
a complex system  of d is tinct vortex  s truc tu res  existed  im m edia te ly  upstream  
of a cylinder in tu rbulen t flow, as well as under lam inar conditions. Baker 
(1980). Most of the research  in this field has c o n cen tra ted  on m easurem ents  
of the  surface  pressure d istributions in laminar, Okam oto and Y agita  (1973), 
and turbulent boundary lafe rs ,  Taniguchi e t  al (1981). Much of this
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data , toge the r  with th a t  obtained on model chimneys a t  Reynolds numbers 
up to 2.7 X 10^, Gould e t  al (1968), has been incorporated in the  Engineering 
Sciences D a ta  Unit item  number 81017 (1981) which covers mean forces, 
pressures and m om ents acting on fin ite  length cylinders in uniform and shear  
flows.
One of the  main full-scale applications of the  ve rt ica l  cy linder- type  s t ru c tu re  
is the  cooling tow er and several workers have investigated  the  mean and 
fluc tuating  pressures ac ting  on model cooling towers in wind tunnels. U nfortunately , 
in most cases the  models w ere  placed in very thin boundary layers, A rm it t  
(1968), Niemann (1971) and Pareil e t  al (1976), ra th e r  than in m ore rea l is t ic  
thick or sim ulated  atm ospheric  boundary layers, Sun and Zhou (1983). A 
thorough review of the research  in this field was provided by Farell  e t  al 
(1976) and some of  the  significant work is m entioned here.
From pressure d istributions around the th roa ts  of model cooling towers at 
Reynolds numbers be tw een 7.4 x 10^ and 3.9 x 10^ it was found th a t  increases 
in the  f ree s tream  turbulence level or in the  surface roughness reduced  the 
peak suction, up to  a roughness Reynolds number of 600, A rm it t  (1968).
Beyond this roughness Reynolds number the peak suction becam e independent 
of the  roughness and turbulence. It was suggested th a t  since the flow a t  
very  high Reynolds numbers was likely to be independent of roughness and 
turbulence, the results  obtained a t  a roughness Reynolds number of about 
1000 were sim ilar to those on a fu ll-sca le  cooling tower a t  a Reynolds numbergof about 10 , However, a degree of s im ilarity  with the resu lts  obtained ' 
from rough two-dimensional cylinders in uniform cross-flow (see section 2.4) 
would be expected , a t  least around the cen tra l  portion of the  cooling tower. 
T h e re fo re ,  it is much m ore likely th a t  the  dependency of the  cooling tow er 
model pressure  distributions on surface  roughness persists  into the t ran sc r i t ica l  
regim e (approaching full-scale Reynolds numbers), as found by Niemann (1971). 
Indeed, these  su rface  roughness e ffec ts  have been found to extend  to cooling 
tow er models in thick turbulent boundary layers. Sun and Zhou (1983).
Upon examination of the  flows around surface mounted cones with ve rtex  
angles ranging from 60° to 150° in a thin turbulent boundary layer, it was 
found tha t  with increasing vertex  angle the  pressures on the  upstream  face 
of the  model decreased  and those on the rear  face increased, Okam oto e t
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al (1977), In addition, flow visualisation revealed th a t  whilst all the  models 
produced horseshoe vortices, s im ilar to those around o ther  th ree-dim ensional 
surface mounted bluff  bodies, only the 60° to 120° cones gene ra ted  arch 
vortices in the inner wake. For the  90° cone the r e a t ta c h m e n t  length of 
the  recirculation region, on the wake cen tre- l ine  was approxim ate ly  2.4 model 
heights. However, subsequent work using a rough surface  cone with a v e r tex  
angle of 127° in a th ick  sim ulated  atm ospheric  boundary layer gave a 
shorter  r e a t ta c h m e n t  length of about 1.9 model heights, C as tro  and Snyder
(1982). This ind ica tes th a t  whilst the  increase in ve r tex  angle would be 
expected  to produce a larger re a t ta c h m e n t  length, the com bination of su rface  
roughness and increased  boundary layer turbulence in tensity  in fac t  causes 
earl ie r  rea t tach m en t .
In common with m ost of the  curved body flows discussed in this section, 
the case of the  two or three-dim ensional surface  mounted sem icylindrical 
body, sometim es known as the "barrel vault", has rece ived  the  a t ten tio n  
of very few workers, notably Sakam oto e t  al (1977), Wong (1981) and Fox
(1983). It was found th a t  for smooth two-dimensional barre l  vaults, in fairly  
thin turbulent boundary layers, the  overall drag co e ff ic ien t  decreased  with 
increasing d iam etra l  Reynolds number, Sakamoto e t  al (1977), Wong (1981),5in the subcritical range up to a Reynolds number of a t  least 2x10 , However, 
by surface roughening the  model with sand, to give a roughness d iam ete r /m ode l  
d iam eter  ratio  (6/D) of 0.004 to 0.007, it was possible to produce a c r i t ica l  
Reynolds number (where the drag coeff ic ien t  reached a minimum) of approx im ate ly  
6x10^, Wong (1981). Furtherm ore , when similar models, with a smooth or 
a rough (6/D = 0,007 to  0.013) surface, were fully im m ersed in smooth and rough 
boundary layers a lm ost identical to those in the present work, the  same 
trend occurred. This work was extended to include m easu rem en ts  in the  
near wake of the  sam e rough two-dimensional and three-dim ensional models 
(with leng th /d iam eter  ra tios  of 1, 2 and 3) in the smooth boundary layer, 
at a Reynolds number of 6x10^, Fox (1983). It was found th a t  the 
rea t tachm en t  length of the mean recirculation region m easured  on the wake 
cen tre- l ine  decreased  from 8 model heights, for the two-dimensional body, 
to 2.8 heights, for the  sho rtes t  model. This followed the sam e trend as 
in the flow around two and three-dimensional conical s truc tu res ,  C astro
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and Snyder (1983.), w here a r e a t ta c h m e n t  length of 7.3 model heights for 
a triangular section spanning the tunnel was reduced over a range of th ree -  
dimensional tr iangu lar  hills with conical ends, to 1.9 heights for a simple 
cone.
Whilst the  bluff bodies discussed so far have consisted largely of su rfaces  
curved In two-dimensions only, the  rem ainder of this section considers s tru c tu re s  
which are  predom inantly  spherical in shape.
Some in teresting  photographs of the  flow around surface m ounted spheres 
in laminar boundary layers have been presented, Mochizuki (1961), Furuya 
and Miyata (1972), which i l lu s tra te  the  form ation of horseshoe vo r tices  upstream  
of the  body and the ir  subsequent development into trailing vortices, to g e th e r  
with the generation of periodic vortex  loops (or arch vortices) in the inner 
wake. However, to da te , investigations of turbulent flow around surface  
mounted spheres have been very lim ited and generally of l i t t le  significance, 
Klemin e t  al (1939), Smirnov and Shmyrev (1973). N evertheless, when c q p p a r in g  
the  flows around a sm ooth  sphere in a  thin turbulent boundary layer, Okam oto 
(1979) and a smooth hemisphere-cyUnder with overall height equal to base 
d iam eter ,  under s im ilar conditions, Okamoto (1981), it was found th a t  the  
rea t ta c h m e n t  length was 2.5 model d iam eters  for the sphere and 2.0 d iam e te rs  
for the hem isphere-cylinder. The ca lcu la ted  drag coeffic ien ts , a t  0.63 for 
the  sphere and 0.58 for the  hemisphere-cylinder, were considerably g re a te r  
than tha t  of a smooth sphere in uniform flow (0.48) a t  the  sam e Reynolds 
number of 4.74 x 10^. W ater tank visualisation showed sim ilar flow p a t te rn s  
for both models, with horseshoe vortices forming upstream  and arch vo r tices  
shed a t  separation. The Strouhal number of the vortex  shedding, m easured 
in the  wind tunnel flow a t  a Reynolds number of 4.74 x 10^\ was 0.22 for 
the  sphere and 0.15 for the  hemisphere-cylinder, which w ere  close to  the 
value of 0.18 obtained  on a smooth sphere in uniform flow a t  the  same 
Reynolds number, Achenbach (1974).
The final part  of this section  concerns the  flow around hemispheres and 
hemisphere-cylinders and, since these  bodies a re  the subject of the  present 
work, the research  undertaken  to da te  will be examined in some detail.
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The pressure distributions acting on hemispherical bodies in tu rbulen t flow 
have been examined by several workers, Maher (1965), Maher (1966), Blessmann 
(1971) and Taniguchi e t  al (1982), but in nearly  all cases the  height of the  
model was g rea te r  than the thickness of the  approaching boundary layer.
From m easurem ents on smooth dom e-cylinder and dom e-cone models with 
overall height/boundary layer thickness ra tios  of 1.8 to 4.6 and Reynolds 
numbers of 9.2 x 10^ and 1.84 x 10^, it was found th a t  an increase  in model 
height/boundary layer thickness ra t io  increased the magnitudes of the  positive 
pressures on the upstream  face  of all the  models, Maher (1966). In addition, 
for a given base d iam e te r  and cylinder height, an increase  in the  height 
of the  spherical segm ent forming the  roof increased the m agnitude of the 
suction a t  the  top of the  model but had re la tive ly  l i t t le  e f f e c t  on the 
pressures on the front and rea r  faces. Furtherm ore , with s im ilar smooth 
spherical segment models, of constan t base d iam eter  and he igh t/base  ra t io s  
of 0.05 to 0.5, rising d irec tly  from the  ground plane, a t  identica l Reynolds 
numbers, the  same general trend  occurred, Maher (1965). As the  model 
height/boundary layer thickness ra t io  increased from 0.3 to 3.1, the  peak 
suction on the top of  the  body and the wake suction both increased, as 
did the magnitude of the  positive s tagnation  pressure on the front face.
When the pressure d istribution on a smooth hemisphere was com pared  to 
an identical model which had been su rface  roughened with sand, to give 
a roughness d iam ete r /m ode l d iam e te r  ra t io  (E/D) of 0.001, i t  was noticed  
th a t  the roughness caused a considerable decrease  in the  peak suction at 
the  top of the  model and a slight increase  in the wake suction, whilst the 
pressures on the upstream  face  rem ained  largely unchanged, Maher (1965).
Thus, the rough hem isphere experienced g re a te r  drag and lower lift than 
the smooth model. A f te r  measuring surface  pressures on smooth and rough 
(E/D = 0.0004) domes in 10 d if fe ren t  boundary layers, a t  Reynolds numbers 
from 8.4 x 10^ to 2.7 x 10^ and model height/boundary layer thickness ra t io s  
from 0.7 to 4.3, Blessmann (1971) noted th a t  the distributions w ere  dependent 
upon the turbulence level, velocity  profile, Reynolds number and degree  
of boundary layer immersion. However, it was not possible to reach  any 
conclusion from his work as to the  re la t ive  im portance of the above p a ra m e te rs  
since several of them were usually varied before  each tes t .  N evertheless, 
a relationship betw een the subcritical pressure distributions and the c h a ra c te r is t ic s
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of the approach flow has been established, Taniguchi e t  al (1982). This 
was achieved by basing the  pressure  coeff ic ien ts ,  drag coeff ic ien ts  and Reynolds 
numbers upon the shear ve locity  of the  upstream  boundary layer, r a th e r  
than upon the f ree s tream  velocity , and resu lted  in the collapse of d a ta  from 
a range of tes ts  onto single curves. In particu lar, the drag coeff ic ien t  
increased with Reynolds number (based on shear velocity) up to a Reynolds 
number of about 2000. Beyond this value the drag coeff ic ien t  appeared  
to  reduce, athough it was not possible to confirm this since the upper lim it 
of the  m easurem ents was a t  a Reynolds number of about 3000. The trend  
was similar to th a t  found by Sakam oto  e t  al (1977) in the  flow around 
semicylindrical models, m entioned e a r l ie r  in this section, where the  maximum 
drag coeff ic ien t  occurred  a t  a Reynolds number of about 1200 based on 
shear velocity  and model d iam ete r .  However, the applicability of the  shear  
velocity  corre la t ion  is l im ited  to  cases  w here the model height is less than  
the  boundary layer thickness, and may not extend to rough wall boundary 
layers or to pressure d istributions on rough surface  models. It was no ted  
th a t  a pair of pressure  minima occured  on the ground plane im m edia te ly  
downstream of a hemisphere in positions which agreed with the locations 
of the "roots" o f  the arch vortices  observed from surface flow visualisation 
Taniguchi e t  al (1982).
A simple analytical t re a tm e n t  of the  flow around a hemisphere was p resen ted  by 
Hawthorne and M artin (1955), in which it was assumed tha t  any ve locity  
or density gradients  were small enough for the flow to be regarded as a 
pertu rbation  of the simple po ten tia l  flow around the obstacle. In a two- 
dimensional shear flow, the vo rtex  lines a re  normal to the flow d irec tion  
and parallel to the  ground plane. As they pass by the hemisphere, these  
vortex  lines are  ro ta ted  towards the  longitudinal direction and s tre tched .
T h e  ro ta tion  is such th a t  the  c ircu la tion  associated  with the vo r tic i ty  produces 
downwash, towards the wall, in the  inner wake. The analysis of H aw thorne  
and M artin  produced resu lts  for the  distribution of longitudinal vo r tic ity  
in the far wake of the hemisphere. The calculations confirmed th a t ,  for 
constan t fluid density and with an approach velocity increasing slightly with 
height, the  wake vortic ity  produced downwash on the longitudinal c e n t r e ­
line. The results of the  analysis w ere  supported by photographs of srrmke
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visualisation of the flow around a hem isphere a t  a Reynolds number of about 
330.
There  were two limitations in the  theory  of Hawthorne and M artin . F irs tly , 
the  theory  assumed inviscid flow everyw here  and, secondly, separa tion  of 
the  flow from the surface  of the  hem isphere  was ignored. However, in 
most real flows, separation of the  flow from the surface  of the  obs tac le  
produces a shear layer comprising strong la te ra l  vortic ity  which is subsequently  
turned in the longitudinal direction. According to Mason and Morton (1984), 
it  is this vortic ity  which dom inates the  wake ra the r  than tha t  gene ra ted  
upstream  in the horseshoe vortex  system .
The first experiments to be undertaken  in the  wake of a hemisphere w ere  
probably those made by Jacobs (1938) who used a p ito t tube to m easure  
la te ra l  profiles of to ta l  pressure a t  7 heights above the ground plane and 
a t  0.7, 1,6, 2,5 and 4.5 d iam eters  downstream  of the  model. He p resen ted  
contours of equal pressure, a t  a Reynolds number of about 5.1 x 10^\ which 
c learly  showed the curva tu re  of th e  separa ted  shear layer and the la te ra l  
spreading of the  wake. Jacobs noted  th a t  there  were velocity excesses 
on the longitudinal cen tre-line , ra th e r  than the velocity defic its  assoc ia ted  
with a momentum wake, but he was unable to explain their  presence.
In addition to investigating the flow around rec tangu lar-section  blocks (discussed 
in section 2.2,2), Hansen (1976) exam ined the wakes of hemispheres. He 
improved the theory of Hawthorne and M artin by taking into account the  
e f fe c t  of separation o f  the flow from the hemisphere and the e f f e c t  of 
viscosity in the boundary layer on the  su rface  of the body. From this, Hansen 
developed a vortex  wake hypothesis and dem onstra ted  how such a flow d iffe red  
from a momentum wake. The m omentum  wake behind a body in uniform 
flow is charac te r ised  by velocity  defic its  around the longitudinal cen tre - l ine .
In the flow behind a bluff body in a thick, turbulent boundary layer, 
longitudinal vortices induce downwash in the  cen tre  of the wake, carry ing  
high momentum, low turbulence fluid towards the ground plane. This resu lts  
in a vortex wake, charac te r ised  by velocity  excesses and turbulence de fic i ts  
near  the longitudinal cen tre-line .
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The vortex  w ake hypothesis was fu r th e r  te s te d  by undertaking wind tunnel 
m easurem ents  of mean longitudinal ve loc ity  and turbulence intensity, swirl 
velocity , au tocorre la tions  and sp e c tra  downstream  of smooth hemispheres 
w ith d iam ete rs  of 152mm, 200mm and 280mm. Two thick, tu rbulen t boundary 
layers w ere  genera ted ; one along a smooth wall, with power law exponent 
of  0.12, and the o th e r  over a fe tch  of ca rp e t  roughness, giving an exponent 
of  0.25, The model height/boundary  layer  thickness ratios were be tw een  
0.13 and 0.37 and the  Reynolds num bers varied  from 1.6 x 10^ to
1.1 X 10^. The range of the  m easu rem en ts  was from about 2 d iam ete rs  
to  50 d iam ete rs  downstream  of the  model and so the  near wake rec ircu la t ion  
region was not examined. Hansen found th a t  the  wake of the  hem isphere  
pers is ted  for m ore than 50 d iam e te rs  downstream  in the smooth wall boundary 
layer. However, the  downstream  e x te n t  was less than 30 d iam ete rs  in the  
rough profile, the  d iffe rence  being a t t r ib u te d  to  the more rapid mixing due 
to the  higher prevailing boundary layer  tu rbulence level. Nevertheless, in 
both cases  the  wake was m ore pe rs is te n t  than  a normal momentum wake.
The profiles n ea res t  the  hem isphere  had the  shape of a momentum wake, 
w ith  velocity  defic its  a t  the  c e n tre ,  but the  vortex  wake slowly developed 
in the  longitudinal d irection  to give ve loc ity  excesses further downstream .
Local minima ex is ted  in the profiles, e i th e r  side of the cen tre - l ine  indicating 
the  location of the  trailing vortices . Some spectra l  m easurem ents  in the  
rough boundary layer showed th a t ,  a t  10 d iam ete rs  downstream, the s t ru c tu re  
of the  turbulence  had re tu rned  to th a t  of the  approach flow, indicating th a t  
the  region of turbulence defic its  was not as pers is ten t as th a t  of the  mean 
velocity  excesses. This is the  reve rse  of the  momentum wake case. F u r the rm ore ,  
Hansen found tha t  increasing the  Reynolds numbers caused the flow 
im m edia te ly  downstream  of the  dome to  exhibit g rea te r  vortex wake 
c h a ra c te r is t ic s ,  whilst the far  wake profiles  rem ained largely unchanged.
The necessity  of shear in the approach flow for producing vo r tic ity  dow nstrean  
of the obstac le  was dem onstra ted  by placing the  hemisphere in a thin boundary 
layer genera ted  by the leading edge of a f la t  plate . Only very weak v o r tic i ty  
was recorded in the wake with this configuration.
From the work reviewed in this sec tion  it is c lea r  tha t  very li t t le  is known
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about how the flows around curved bodies m ounted on a ground plane vary 
with Reynolds number, or the  m anner in which these flows a re  e f fe c te d  
by the roughness of the curved surface. However, the two-dimensional cy linder 
and the  sphere in uniform crossflow have received  considerable a t te n t io n  
and it is instructive to examine how these  flows develop with Reynolds 
num ber since it is likely th a t  th e re  a re  s im ilarit ies  with the  su rface  m ounted 
configurations. The following section discusses the l i te ra tu re  concerning 
the smooth cylinder and sphere  in a uniform s tream  and this is followed 
by an assessm ent of the surface roughening technique for s im ulating high 
Reynolds number flows.
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2.3 Uniform flow around sm ooth  cylinders and spheres
2.3.1 Introduction
As shown by section 2.2.3 o f  the  review, the re  have been very few investigations 
of the  flows around curved surface  m ounted bluff bodies. In con tras t,  
the  case  of a smooth two-dim ensional c ircu la r  cylinder in uniform crossflow 
has been examined by numerous workers and the smooth sphere in a f re e s tre am  
has also rece ived  a good deal of a t ten tio n .  Since there  are  inevitably 
some s im ilarit ies  be tw een  the flow reg im es associated with the su rface  
m ounted and uniform flow configurations  this pa rt  of the  review considers 
the  significant aspects  of the  two-dim ensional c ircular cylinder and sphere 
flows a t  m odera te  to  high Reynolds numbers.
2.3.2 Cylinders
The research  concerning the  smooth, two-dimensional c ircu lar cylinder in 
a uniform crossflow has been reviewed by Morkovin (1964), Berger and 
Wille (1972), Fleischmann and Salle t (1981) and Farell (1981) among others.
In addition, a bibliography containing m ore than 70 investigations of the 
drag and vortex  shedding frequency for c ircu lar  cylinders, toge the r  with 
notes on experim ental  details , has been presented  by Cantwell and Coles
(1983).
In the flow around a smooth cylinder a t Reynolds numbers g re a te r  than 
about 5 X 10^ four regim es - subcritical,  c r i t ica l,  supercritica l and t ran sc r i t ica l  
- ch a rac te r ised  by d iffe ren t  behaviour in the  surface boundary layers and 
separa ted  by transition  zones, have been identified, Roshko (1961),
Achenbach (1968). The diagram below illus tra tes  these d iffe ren t regimes 
in te rm s  of the varia tion  of the  overall drag coeff ic ien t  with Reynolds 
number.
In the subcritical regime, the  flow separa tion  is laminar and the drag coe ff ic ien t  
and Strouhal number are  fairly constan t,  a t  about 1.2 and 0.21 respectively .
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With increasing Reynolds number, separation  of the lam inar boundary layer
moves forward, until a Reynolds number of approxim ately  1,5 x 10^, w here
separa tion  occurs a t  an angle of about 75°, Achenbach (1968), and the
vortex  shedding weakens and becomes less regular. The lower c r i t ica l  trans it ion
occurs  with the  form ation of lam ina r-sepa ra t ion / tu rbu len t- rea ttachm en t
bubbles, Achenbach (1968), Bearman (1969), resulting in la ter ,  turbulent
separa tion , a rapid reduction in the  drag coeff ic ien t  to about 0.25 and
5a narrow er wake, by a Reynolds number of 4 x 10 . Two subregimes in 
the  c r i t ica l  transition  have been observed, Farell and Blessmann (1983),
Schewe (1983), the  first occurring a t Reynolds numbers betw een about
5 5 51,5 X 10 and 3 x 10 and the second betw een about 3 x 10 and
4 X 10 , The firs t  subregion is cha rac te r ised  by steady, sym m etr ic  pressure
distributions, a reduction in the drag coeff ic ien t  to about 0,75 and a considerable
decrease  in the s treng th  of the vortex shedding re la ted  to the  increasing
three-d im ensionality  of the flow along the cylinder span.
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The second phase of the  transition  is m arked by pronounced unsteadiness 
in the  flow due to the form ation and bursting of a single bubble on one 
or o th e r  sides o f  the  cylinder, a t  f irs t  in te rm itten tly  (as noted ea r l ie r  by 
Bearm an (1969)) and then in an a lte rna ting  fashion with increasing Reynolds 
number, before  finally a l te rna t ing  with a twin-bubble flow pa tte rn .
Towards the end of this transition, the  drag coeff ic ien t  decreases  
and the S trouhal num ber increases rapidly, whilst the  twin-bubble reg im e 
becom es steady, with sym m etr ic  pressure distributions, by a Reynolds num ber 
of about 3.8 x 10^, denoting the  s ta r t  of  the  supercrit ica l  regime.
A t the  lower end of the  supercritica l regime, the  drag coeff ic ien t  and 
S trouhal num ber a re  o f  the  order of 0.25 and 0.5 respectively . With increasing 
Reynolds num ber the transition  to turbulent flow occurs fu rthe r  forward, 
with a consequent shift  forward of the  rea r  turbulent separa tion  point.
The lam inar separa tion  bubble progressively diminishes in size until, a t  
a Reynolds num ber of about 2 x 10^, the  bubble disappears and only 
tu rbulen t separa tion  occurs, marking the  upper transition  betw een the 
supercr it ica l  and t ran sc ri t ica l  regimes, Roshko (1961). During this transit ion  
the  forw ard m ovem ent of the turbulent separation point on the rea r  of 
the  cylinder is accom panied by a widening of the wake, a lowering of 
the  base pressure  and a subsequent increase  in the drag coeff ic ien t  to 
about 0.5.
M easurem ents a t  Reynolds numbers g rea te r  than about 5 x 10^ a re  ra th e r  
lim ited, but it has been found tha t  pronounced periodic vortex  shedding 
reappears  in the  t ran sc ri t ica l  regime, with a Strouhal number of 
0.27 - 0.29, Roshko (1961), Jones e t  al (1969), and Schewe (1983). In 
the  t ran sc r i t ica l  regime, the transition to turbulence on the  cylinder 
moves onto the forward face, whilst the separation point rem ains on the 
rea r  face  and its  forward movement becomes less sensitive  to increases 
in Reynolds number. Consequently, the drag coeff ic ien t  approaches a
maximum value, of about 0.7, a t  a Reynolds number of approxim ately
7 710 , Roshko (1961). A t Reynolds numbers beyond 10 the flow around
the  cylinder becom es alm ost en tire ly  turbulent and the pressure d istributions
and drag coeff ic ien t  probably become largely independent of Reynolds
number.
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The considerable  s c a t t e r  in the  experim en ta l  resu lts  from d iffe ren t  workers 
is due to the  e x tre m e  sensitiv ity  of the  flow in the  trans it iona l  regions to 
such fac to rs  as f re e s tre am  tu rbu lence  in tensity , model geom etry , model leng th /  
d iam e te r  ra tio , end conditions, blockage and the presence  of any su rface  
irregu lari t ies .  The resu lts  from severa l workers have been used to  com pile  
the  Engineering Sciences  D a ta  Unit i tem  number 80025 (1980) which provides 
da ta  on the  flow around single cylinders in a crossflow.
The e f f e c t  of surface roughness on the  flow around a c ircu la r  cylinder 
is to reduce  the  Reynolds num ber a t  which the  lower c r i t ic a l  transit ion  occurs  
and this aspec t  will be discussed in m ore detail  in sec tion  2.4. The c r i t ic a l  
Reynolds num ber is also reduced  b y . introducing tu rbu lence  into the  approach 
flow, Fage and Warsap (1929), B earm an (1968). It has been found th a t  the  
presence  of f re e s tre am  tu rbulence  a t  c r i t ic a l  Reynolds num bers stabilises 
the  flow by prom oting e a r l ie r  t rans it ion  and suppressing vo rtex  shedding, 
Batham  (1973). F u r the rm ore ,  increasing f re e s tre am  tu rbu lence  causes a 
reduction  in drag co e ff ic ien t  in the  subcritica l  regim e, but an increase  in 
drag in the  superc r i t ica l  regim e, Cheung and Melbourne (1983).
2.3.3 Spheres
T here  a re  many s im ila ri t ies  be tw een  the  flows around a cylinder and a 
sphere, part icu la rly  with regards  to the  shapes of the  p ressure  d istr ibutions, 
the  sequence of trans it ions  with increasing Reynolds num ber and the  p resence  
of subcritical ,  superc r i t ica l  and t ra n sc r i t ic a l  regim es. In addition, 
su rface  roughness, Achenbach (1974), and f re e s tre am  tu rbulence , Fage  (1930) 
cause  a reduction  in the  c r i t ic a l  Reynolds number for spheres, as well 
as for cylinders. The l i te ra tu re  concern ing  the sm ooth  sphere  in a 
crossflow has been rev iew ed by Torobin and Gauvin (1959) and Achenbach 
(1974) and a few of the  im portan t  fea tu re s  will be m entioned here.
M easurem ents  of sphere  flows a t high Reynolds numbers have been m ade 
by only a few workers. Bacon and Reid (1924), A chenbach (1972), and 
it has been found th a t  the  drag c o e ff ic ien t  is largely independent of 
Reynolds num ber in the  subcritica l  regim e, having a value of about 0.5.
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5The transition  begins a t  a Reynolds number of about 3 x 10 and, by5the c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber of 3.7 x 10 , the  drag co e ff ic ien t  has reduced
to the minimum value of approx im ate ly  0.06, Achenbach (1972). Between
3 5Reynolds numbers of 6 x 10 and 3 x 10 strong periodic wake
fluctuations have been noted, with a S trouhal num ber rising from 0.13
to 0.2, but this periodicity  does not ex tend  into the supercr it ica l  regim e,
Achenbach (1974). The m easu rem en ts  ind ica ted  th a t  the  vo rtex  separa tion
point ro ta ted  around the  sphere  but no explanation of this phenomenon
was given. However, from flow visualisation studies it  has been observed
4 5th a t  in the Reynolds num ber range from 10 to 3.8 x 10 the  sphere 
wake perform s a progressive wave m otion in a plane containing the longitudinal 
axis through the sphere, Taneda (1978). The plane ro ta te s  slowly and 
irregularly  about th a t  axis with shedding frequencies s im ilar to those 
m easured  by Achenbach (1974).
In the  supercr it ica l  regim e the  drag co e ff ic ien t  increases slowly, approaching 
an apparen t maximum, tra n sc r i t ic a l  value of about 0.2, Achenbach (1972).
By placing a boundary layer trip  on the su rface  of a sphere  a sim ulated  
tran sc r i t ica l  drag co e ff ic ien t  of 0.23 has been obtained, Maxworthy, (1969). 
However, m ore work is required a t  high Reynolds num bers in order to 
ac cu ra te ly  d e te rm ine  the behaviour of the  flow in the t ra n sc r i t ic a l  regim e.
It has a lready  been m entioned th a t  the  flow around cylinders and spheres 
is g rea tly  e f fe c te d  by the  su rface  roughness and this a spec t  is discussed 
fu rthe r  in the  following section  in which the technique of su rface  roughening 
models in order  to s im ula te  high Reynolds number flows a t  lower Reynolds 
numbers is assessed.
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2.4 The su rface  roughness approach  to the  sim ulation o f  high Reynolds 
num ber flows around curved  bodies
The technique of su rface  roughening wind tunnel models in o rder  to  s im ula te  
high Reynolds number flows a t lower Reynolds numbers has, to  date , 
been applied to cylinders, spheres, cooling tow er models and barre l vault 
models. The m ethod is based on the  fac t  th a t ,  in the  subcritical  regim e, 
an increase  in su rface  roughness causes m ore rapid th ickening of the  
boundary layer on the  model, leading to ea r l ie r  trans it ion  to  turbulence 
on the rea r  of the  body and, hence, a lower c r i t ica l  Reynolds number.
The drag coeff ic ien t  falls to a minimum cri t ica l  value which is dependent 
upon the su rface  roughness, being higher for a g re a te r  su rface  roughness.
The e f f e c t  of increasing su rface  roughness in the  superc r it ica l  reg im e 
is to cause  the  tu rbulen t boundary layer to th icken m ore  rapidly and 
se p a ra te  earl ie r ,  resulting  in a sm alle r  pressure  rise and a higher drag 
coeff ic ien t .  The value of  the  drag c o e ff ic ien t  for a given Reynolds num ber 
in the  superc r it ica l  and t ran sc r i t ica l  reg im es increases with su rface  roughness, 
although it has been shown th a t  a maximum drag co e ff ic ien t  of about
1.0 for a cylinder, Guven e t  al (1980), and about 0.4 for a sphere, Achenbach 
(1974), is approached asym pto tica lly  with increasing roughness. These 
trends a re  I llus tra ted  by the  varia tion  in drag coe ff ic ien t  with Reynolds 
number for smooth and rough spheres shown below, A chenbach (1974).
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The shapes of the  curves obtained  from m easurem en ts  on sm ooth  and rough 
c ircu la r  cylinders a re  s im ilar to  those of the  sphere, Fage  and Warsap 
(19 80), A chenbach (1971), Guven e t  al (1980).
The success of the  sim ulation techn ique depends upon the com bination 
of a su ff ic ien t  degree  of roughness with a high enough Reynolds num ber 
for e a r l ie r  transit ion  to turbu lence  in the  su rface  boundary layer  to occur. 
Fur the rm ore ,  it has been shown th a t  the  developm ent of the  sim ulated  
flow is dependent upon the  type (e.g. sand, glass beads or em ery  paper) 
as well as the  size  of the  su rface  roughness, Buresti (1981). It has 
also been suggested th a t  su perc r i t ica l  flow around roughened cylinders 
is produced when both the  roughness Reynolds num ber and the  d iam etra l  
Reynolds number exceed  200 and 10 respective ly , Szechen.yi (1975), although 
m ore recen t  work ind ica tes th a t  su perc r i t ica l  conditions can  be obtained 
a t  Reynolds numbers as low as 4 x 10^, Buresti (1981).
It is, generally  accep ted  th a t  the  su rface  roughening technique can be 
used to s im ula te  superc r i t ica l  flow, Lawson (1982). However, it has been 
well dem ons tra ted  tha t ,  a t  least in the  case  of a c ircu la r  cylinder, a c c u ra te  
s im ulation of t ran sc r i t ica l  conditions can only be achieved by the  use 
of roughness s tr ips  and not by employing d is tr ibu ted  roughness, N akam ura 
and Tom onari (1982). This is because, although the  roughness on the 
upstream  face  causes transit ion  to tu rbu lence  a t  a s im ilar location to 
th a t  on a smooth su rface  a t  higher Reynolds numbers, any roughness 
dow nstream  of transit ion  re ta rd s  the  tu rbu len t boundary layer, causing 
e a r l ie r  separa tion  and a higher drag c o e ff ic ien t  than would na tu ra lly  
occur on a smooth model a t  t ra n s c r i t i c a l  Reynolds numbers. In order  
to  achieve this sim uiation, roughness s tr ips a t  an e leva tion  of 50° and5a Reynolds num ber g re a te r  than  about 3 x 10 a re  required, N akam ura 
and Tomonari (1982). However, most workers have applied d istr ibu ted  
roughness to the ir  models, A chenbach (1971), Batham  (1973), Achenbach 
(1974), Szechenyi (1975), Guven e t  al (1980), Buresti (1981), Wong (1981), 
and, indeed, the  d iff icu lties  a ssoc ia ted  with placing individual roughness 
s tr ips  in exac t ly  the  c o r re c t  position a re  considerable, part icu la r ly  in 
the  case  of spherical bodies or models a t ta c h e d  to a ground plane.
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For rough su rface  cooling tow er models, unlike two-dimensional cylinders, 
the  base pressures a re  largely independent of both Reynolds num ber and 
su rface  roughness because the p redom inant influences on the wake flow 
are  the  sharp-edged separa tions  a t  the  lower rim and top lip, A rm it t  
(1968), Farell  e t  al (1976). A part  from a study of the  pressure  d istr ibu tions  
on two and th ree-d im ensional b a rre l  vaults , Wong (1981), th e re  have 
been no. specific  applications of the  su rface  roughening technique to curved, 
su rface  m ounted bodies in tu rbulen t boundary layers. Hence, the  e f f e c t  
of su rface  roughness on the flow around hem isphere  and hem isphere-cy linder 
models was exam ined as pa rt  of the  p resen t  work and the  resu lts  a re  
discussed in section 5.3.1.
The rem aining section  of the  review  briefly  describes some of  the  flow • 
visualisation techniques th a t  a re  f requen tly  u tilised  in wind tunnel and w a te r  
channel investigations.
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2.5 Flow visualisation techniques
As i l lu s tra ted  by much of the  work on su rface  m ounted b lu ff  bodies, 
discussed in section  2.2, flow visualisation is a useful aid to the  under­
standing of complex flow phenomena. T here  a re  many excellen t  general 
reviews of flow visualisation methods, notably those by Bradshaw (1970) 
and M erzkirch (1974). Techniques for use in w a te r  flows have been review ed 
by Clayton and Massey (1967) and Werle (1973), whilst methods for gas 
flows have been exam ined by K o ttke  (1982).
In low-speed wind tunnel investigations, the  most common techniques 
a re  the  oil-film m ethod, Hunt e t  al (1978), for observation of su rface  
flow p a t te rn s ,  and tufts ,  Okam oto (1979), smoke, Maltby and Keating 
(1962), or gas bubbles. Baker (1977), for v isualisation of the  main flow.
The d isadvantage  of the  oil-film , tu f t  and gas bubble techniques is th a t  
the  m ate ria ls  used a re  m ore dense than  air and so e rro rs  occur due to 
gravity . This is a pa rt icu la r  problem when the  bluff body is mounted 
on a wall, r a th e r  than on the  floor, of the  wind tunnel. In the  case  
of smoke visualisation the  p resence  of even a low level of tu rbulence  
causes rapid diffusion o f  the  t r a c e r  and so it is o f ten  d iff icu lt  to observe 
the finer fea tu re s  of the  flow.
A new instrum ent for visualising the  wind tunnel flow fields assoc ia ted  
with b luff  bodies, consisting of a tw in -tube  pressure  probe with a light 
em itt ing  diode, has been developed as pa r t  of the p resen t work. The 
device is s im ilar to  th a t  used by Earnshaw (1983) and is described  in 
detail  in section  3.7.
One of the  most widely employed m ethods of flow visualisation in w a te r  
is the  hydrogen bubble technique, Schraub e t  al (1965), Davis and Fox 
(1967), Roos and W illmarth (1969), Sm ith (1983). However, s ince the  bubbles 
a re  lighter than w a te r  they  tend to  r ise  and so, in this respec t,  techniques 
which provide a neutra lly  buoyant t r a c e r  a re  m ore accu ra te .  The thymol 
blue ind icator m ethod of Baker (1966) is in this ca tego ry  and will be 
discussed in deta il  in Section 3.9.8.
A nother  common technique is the  in jec tion  into the flow of dyes, such 
ink, food colouring or potassium perm anganate .
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2.6 Sum mary
The review  covering investigations of flows around su rface  m ounted bluff  
bodies, in section  2.2, has i l lu s tra ted  th a t  the  degree  of resea rch  decreases  
with the increasing com plexity  o f  the  bluff body concerned. In part icu la r,  
very few near wake m easu rem en ts  have been made in flows around th re e -  
dimensional bodies such as hem ispheres. The discussion, in sec tion  2.4, 
o f the  su rface  roughness approach to the  sim ulation of high Reynolds 
number flows has shown th a t  it is still  unclear  as to w hether  this technique 
is valid for su rface  mounted models in tu rbu len t boundary layers.
The following ch a p te r  describes the  experim en ta l  procedures th a t  were 
adopted  in the  p resen t work for investiga ting  the  near  wake of hem ispherical 
models in thick tu rbulen t boundary layers  and for assessing the  application 
of the  su rface  roughness technique to this configuration  by m easu rem en ts  
of su rface  pressure  distributions.
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C h a p te r  3 
EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS
3.1 In troduction
The flow around hem ispheres im m ersed  in tu rbulen t boundary layers,
which forms the subject of the  p resen t work, was inves tiga ted
by undertaking wind tunnel m easu rem en ts  using a range of hem ispherical
models. In pa rt icu la r,  pressure  d istributions on the  su rface  of
the  domes and the flow in the  near wake w ere  examined. In addition,
a w a te r  channel was co n s tru c te d  and utilised for v isualisation of
the wake s t ru c tu re  assoc ia ted  with hem ispherical bodies.
This chap te r ,  then, describes the  experim enta l  appara tus  and techniques 
th a t  w ere  employed in the  p resen t work. The account begins with 
details  of the  wind tunnel and of the  th ree  turbu len t boundary 
layers th a t  w ere  developed along the  wall of the  working section.
This is followed by a descrip tion  of the  hem ispherical models 
used in the  prelim inary  and main wind tunnel investigations. A 
m icrocom puter  con tro lled  most of the  measuring in strum en ta tion  
and the opera tion  of the  com puter,  peripherals  and in te r fa c es  is 
next discussed. The ensuing sections describe the principal ins trum ents  
u til ised  in the  wind tunnel studies; these  included ho t-w ire  and 
pulsed-wire anem om etry  for the  near  wake investigations and a 
pressure transducer  for the  su rface  pressure  m easurem ents .
This is followed by a discussion of the  developm ent and construc tion  
of two new devices for use in wind tunnel work. The f irs t  of 
these  is a pressure  probe with a visual ind ica tor which may be 
employed to loca te  regions of d i f fe ren t  m agnitudes of pressure  
in wake flows. The probe was developed in o rder  to provide a 
means of rapidly obtaining q ua li ta t ive  inform ation  over large regions 
of bluff body wakes. The second instrum ent is a hea ted  e lem en t 
probe for locating separa tion  and re a t ta c h m e n t  positions in the 
flows around su rface  m ounted b luff  bodies. The in tention of this
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device was to produce ob jec tive  assessm ents  of re a t ta c h m e n t  and 
separa tion , as an a lte rn a t iv e  to the  m ore subjective techniques 
such as observations of tu f ts .
Flow visualisation assists  the  in te rp re ta t io n  of qu an ti ta t iv e  da ta  
and aids the understanding of the  wake s tru c tu re  gene ra ted  by 
bluff bodies. The final sec tion  of this ch a p te r  is concerned  with 
the visualisation techniques th a t  w ere  adopted for use in the  wind 
tunnel and w a te r  Channel investigations.
3.2 Wind Tunnel and Boundary Layers
The wind tunnel in the  D e p a r tm en t  of Civil Engineering a t  the 
University  o f  Surrey, shown in P la te  2, was used in the  p resen t 
work. The tunnel is of the  low-speed, blow-down, open c ircu it  
type with working section  dimensions of 1.067m width x 1.372m 
height X 9.0m length. The blower is a cen tr ifuga l fan driven 
by a 100 H.P. m otor and the  air ve locity  in the  working section  
is adjusted  by a 3 phase thy ris to r  speed control. Before  com m encing 
m easurem ents , the  tunnel is normally lef t  running for about an 
hour in order  to allow the  air t e m p e ra tu re  to stabilise. The 
a ir  is blown through a wide angle d iffuser  into a se tt l ing  cham ber, 
containing 4 wire mesh screens and a honeycomb, and then through 
a 5:1 con trac t ion , producing a uniform flow with a tu rbulence
/ ~ 2 '  f ulevel ( J u  /U) of about 0.17% in the working section.
The individual sections of the  wind tunnel a re  m ounted on a pair 
of running rails and any of the  sections may be rea rranged  by 
lifting one of them  out on the overhead  c rane  and sliding o thers  
along the rails. Mounted in the  top of one of the  sections is 
a precision, m otorised three-d im ensional travers ing  mechanism, 
I llus tra ted  in P la te  3. A t tach ed  to this mechanism is a long "sting" 
which pro trudes  into the working section , through a sliding roof 
with a self-sealing slot, and enables the  various measuring devices 
to be moved in d irections pe rpend icu la r  and parallel to the  tunnel 
wall. The " sting" is driven by th ree  miniangle s tepper  motors.
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one for each  travers ing  d irec tion , which are  contro lled  by a m icrocom puter  
(see section  3.4 ). P la te  4 gives a general view of the  working 
section  a t the  position w here the wind tunnel models w ere  mounted.
Three  d iffe ren t  boundary layer  profiles, denoted by "rough", "smooth" 
and "thin", w ere  gene ra ted  along the  tunnel wall. The smooth 
and rough boundary layers w ere  produced a rt i f ic ia lly  by using a 
ba rr ie r  fence  and a se t  of 300mm high e llip tic  vo r tic i ty  genera to rs , 
similar to those described by Counihan (1969). For the  smooth 
profile  a simple f la t- topped  b a rr ie r  was adopted and the  flow was 
allowed to develop along the  sm ooth  tunnel wall. The rough boundary 
layer was produced by employing a higher, c a s te l la te d  b a rr ie r  and 
by roughening the tunnel wall using a regular  a rray  of small Lego 
bricks m ounted on Lego baseboards with a packing density  o f  25%.
Deta ils  of the  vo r tic i ty  genera to rs , fences  and roughness e lem en ts  
a re  given in F igure 1, whilst F igure  2 shows, d iagram m atically , 
the  general layout of the  working section. The thin boundary 
layer was developed na tu ra lly  along the smooth wall of the  tunnel 
and its thickness a t  the  model position was approxim ate ly  th a t  
of a tu rbulen t, smooth, f la t  p la te  boundary layer with an origin 
a t  the beginning of the  working section.
The boundary layer profiles w ere  m easured  a t  the  position where 
the  wind tunnel models w ere  m ounted, th a t  is a t  4,5m downstream  
from the  tra iling  edge of the  vo r tic i ty  genera to rs . F igures 3 
to 7 show the  mean velocity , tu rbu len t in tensity  and Reynolds 
s tress  profiles for the  th ree  boundary layers a t  a f re e s tre am  ve loc ity ,  
of 10.5 m/s, ob tained  using single and crossed ho t-w ire  anem om eters .
The datum  for the  ve rt ica l  coord ina te  was taken to be a t  the 
base of the  wind tunnel models. Consequently, for th e  smooth 
and thin profiles, the  datum was the  tunnel wall, whilst for the 
rough profile  the  origin was level with the base of the  "pins" on 
the  small Lego roughness e lem en ts .  It may be seen th a t  the  thin 
and smooth boundary layers possess s im ilar tu rbulence  levels, in 
the  near wall region, but considerably d iffe ren t  mean velocity  
profiles. In addition, the  rough boundary layer is significantly  
th icker  and more turbu len t than the  o th e r  two.
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D eta ils  of the  boundary layer p a ra m e te rs  a re  given in the  following 
tab le :-
THIN SMOOTH ROUGH
BOUNDARY BOUNDARY BOUNDARY
LAYER LAYER LAYER
Thickness 8 (mm) 86 258 367
Displacem ent 
th ickness &*. (mm) 14.00 34.23 65.66
Momentum 
thickness 0  (mm) 9.86 25.03 44.39
0.16 0.13 0.18
0/S 0.11 . 0.10 0.12
8./G 1.42 1.37 1.48
Power law exponent n 5.99 7.67 4.68
Zero-plane 
d isp lacem ent d (mm' - - 4.5
Roughness length 
Zo (mm) - - 0.42
Shear Velocityu*/u 0.0355 0.0355 0.057
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The boundary layer th ickness was taken  to be the  height w here 
the  mean velocity  was 99% of the  f ree s tream  velocity  and the  
d isp lacem ent and m om entum  thicknesses w ere  c a lcu la ted  from 
the  following relationships;
s * -  r (1 - -% )Jo U dz
9 =  i t  u  ) d z .
The value for the  exponent n was the  best fit  to the  power law 
rela tionship  : U/U = (Z/S The values for the  shear  velocity  given
in the  tab le  were obtained  from the near-wall Reynolds s tress  
profiles, c o rre c te d  according to  Tutu  and Chevray (1975). These 
showed close ag reem en t  with the  shear velocity  found from the 
log-law relationships for sm ooth  and rough wall boundary layers.
The boundary layer p a ra m e te rs  in the  p resen t work a re  very sim ilar 
to those obtained  in an e a r l ie r  ca lib ra tion  of the  smooth and rough 
profiles, D ianat (1980). However, since the  previous rough wall 
ca lib ra tion  the  Lego roughness, gene ra to rs  and fence  have been 
m ounted on 4mm thick boards and so the  upstream  face  of the 
fence  has increased  in height by this amount.
3.3 Wind Tunnel Models
The five wind tunnel models used in the  p resen t work a re  i l lu s tra ted  
in P la te  5. The model used for the  prelim inary  investigation  (see 
sec tion  4.2) was a 225mm d ia m e te r  glass hem isphere  su rface  roughened 
with sand to  give an average  roughness ra tio , £ /D ,  of 0.001. E ighteen 
1mm d iam e te r  tappings, spaced  a t  5^ in tervals  along a m eridian  
line, were provided for su rface  pressure  m easurem ents .
For the  main experim enta l  investiga tion  (see section  4.3) four hem isphere  
and hem isphere-cy linder  models w ere  construc ted ,  using moulded
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glass fibre and resin for the  spherical segm ents  and Perspex  for the  
cylinder sections. F igure  8 i l lu s tra te s  the  model configurations  and 
shows the locations of the  1mm d iam e te r  su rface  pressure  tappings.
The height and apparen t d iam e te r  w ere  identical for all of the  models 
in o rder  to produce the  sam e model he ight/boundary  layer  th ickness ra t io  and 
also to produce s im ila r i ty  in the  c u rv a tu re  of the  spherical segm ents.
Model 1 was a simple 190mm d ia m e te r  hem isphere, whilst the  sides 
of models 2, 3 and 4 w ere  t ru n c a te d  to give a cylindrical base, with 
cylinder he ight/m odel height ra t io s  (h/H) of 1/6, 1/3 and 1/2 respec tive ly .
Experim ents  were conducted  using both smooth and rough su rface  models.
It was not possible to m easu re  the  roughness of the  natu ra l  model su rface, 
but the  roughness ra t io  was probably of th e  o rder  of 10~^. As a resu lt  
of the findings of the  prelim inary  investiga tion  (section 5.2.3) g re a te r  
su rface  roughness was used on the  rough models in the  main study.
The four models w ere  roughened by applying varnish to  the  su rface  
and then randomly sprinkling on a coa ting  of 1.7mm to 2.0mm d iam e te r  
Ballotini solid lead-g lass balls. This produced an average  roughness 
ra t io  of approxim ate ly  0.01.
In the  flow around su rface  m ounted bluff  bodies in a wind tunnel,  
the  tunnel walls have a constra in ing  e f f e c t  on the  wake s tream lines .
It has been shown th a t  increasing  the  blockage ra t io  has very l i t t le  
e f f e c t  on the flow upstream  of a model but causes a dec re a se  in the  
wake pressure  which is pa rt icu la r ly  m arked  a t  blockage ra tios, of about 
10% or more, McKeon and Melbourne (1971). However, in the  p resen t 
work the  blockage ra tios  ranged from only 0.91% to 1.36% and so no 
blockage co rrec tions  w ere  m ade to the  resu lts  of any of the  experim en ta l  
m easurem ents .
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3.4 M icrocom puter and in te r fa c es
A Com m odore 4032 -  PET m icrocom puter  was used to contro l most 
of the  m easuring in strum en ta t ion  employed in the  p resen t work and 
a typical a rrangem en t of  this desk-top  computing fac ili ty  is i l lu s tra ted  
in P la te  6. The rela tionship  betw een  the  instrum enta tion , in te r fa c es  
and m icrocom puter  is shown d iag ram m atica lly  in F igure 9,
The wind tunnel travers ing  mechanism is con tro lled  by an IEEE-488 
port, via an in te r fa c e  unit, and travers ing  routines a re  w r i t ten  into 
m ost of the  PET program m es. In addition to simple traversing, the  
user is able to in it ia te  long traverses ,  in one or m ore directions, halting  
a t p rese t  locations in o rder  to  sam ple the  m easuring instrum ent output. 
The number of turns of the  travers ing  m otor required  for a given t ra v e rse  
length is fixed by the  gearing of each  of the  th ree  motors, but the  
travers ing  speed and the  length of t ra v e rse  may be specified  by the 
user.
The wind tunnel m easuring in strum en ts  a re  connected  to  the  PET at 
the  U ser  port and so the  devices can be opera ted  independently  of the  
travers ing  mechanism. The com pu te r  program m es a re  w r i t te n  in a "menu" 
fashion and the various subroutines enable  the  user to ca l ib ra te  the  
m easuring device, to undertake  experim en ta l  m easurem ents , to analyse 
the  samples on-line and to outpu t d a ta  onto the  screen, disk or paper.
In most of the  program m es, large sections  of the  sampling and da ta  
analysis routines a re  w r i t te n  in m achine code resulting in rapid da ta  
acquisition ra tes .
The following sections in this ch a p te r  include discussions of the  
so ftw are  associa ted  with each p a r t icu la r  m easuring device.
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3.5 Mean Velocity and Turbulence  In tensity  M easurem ents
3.5.1 Single ho t-w ire  an em o m ete r
A cons tan t  t e m p e ra tu re  single ho t-w ire  anem om ete r  system , comprising 
a Disa 55M10 unit with P l l  probes, was used in the  prelim inary  study 
to m easure  mean longitudinal velocity  and tu rbulence  intensity  profiles 
in the  wake of the  glass hem isphere  model.
The a nem om ete r  ou tpu t was sam pled and analysed by the  PET m icrocom puter  
described in the  previous section . F igure  10 i l lu s tra tes  the  in te r fa c e  
by which the voltage across the  ho t-w ire  bridge c ircu it  is amplified, 
using an a c c u ra te  in s trum en ta tion  am plifier, and then converted  to  a 
logic value by a 10-bit analogue to digital Converter be fo re  being, 
multiplexed into the PET User port. The sam e se t-up  was used for 
the  crossed hot-w ire  anem om ete r  and pressure  transducer  which will 
be discussed in later sections.
T h e  PET softw are , initially  developed by C astro  (1979), includes routines 
for inspecting the  A-D co n v e r te r  ou tput,  ca lib ra ting  the  am pilfer  and' 
anem om eter,  and undertak ing  tra v e rse  m easurem ents  with the  probe.
By connecting  an a c c u ra te  ca lib ra tion  voltage source to the  am plifier  
input term inal normally used by the  probe, the  am plif ier  gain and o ffse t  
vo ltage  can be varied to  give a full ou tput logic sca le  of 0 to  1023 
(10 bits) corresponding to the  ho t-w ire  voltage range from zero to maximum 
air velocity . This procedure  is undertaken  using the  A-D conve rte r  
ou tpu t inspection routine  and provides for the  most e ff ic ie n t  use of 
the  10 bits. Having es tab lished  the  upper and lower vo ltage  limits, 
the  digitised am plifier  ou tpu t is then sampled for a num ber of d iffe ren t  
ca lib ra tion  voltages in o rder  to provide a c cu ra te  values for the  am plif ier  
gain and o ffse t.  The ho t-w ire  ca lib ra tion  uses the  Kings Law rela tionship  
: E^ = A + BU^, w here E is the  probe output voltage, U is the  f re e s tre am  
velocity  m easured using a p i to t - s ta t ic  tube, and A and B a re  constan ts  
de te rm ined  by a leas t-squares  f it  to the  ca lib ra tion  da ta . The exponent 
n is specified  by the user and was chosen to be 0.45 throughout the  
p resen t work. A typical ho t-w ire  anem om ete r  ca lib ra tion  is given in 
Figure  I I .
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Using the constan ts  ob tained from the  am plifier  and wire ca lib ra tions  
two "look-up" tab les  a re  c re a te d  in the  com puter  memory. These tab les  
a re  essentia lly  lists of values for the  mean velocity  and squares of the 
velocity  corresponding to each of the  1024 possible logic inputs. During 
subsequent probe m easu rem en ts  the  digitised value of each  sam ple ac ts  
as a pointer to the  appropria te  velocity  and a t  the  end of the  routine  
the  velocities  a re  averaged  to give values for the  m ean velocity  and 
tu rbulence  in tensity . This is considerably m ore e ff ic ien t  and less t im e-  
consuming than ca lcu la ting  the  velocity  for each sample in turn using 
the  ca libra tion  equations. The sampling and adding procedures a re  w r i t te n  
in m achine code resulting in a ' d a ta  acquisition r a te  of about 2100 samples 
per second.
The m easu rem en t routines in the  so ftw are  allow the  user to input the  
d irec tion  in which the probe is to be moved, to g e th e r  with the length 
of the  traverse .  At the  end of the  t rav e rse  the  PET samples the  h o t ­
wire signal for a specified  tim e in terval  before  ca lcu la ting  the  mean 
velocity  and turbulence  in tensity . For the  p resen t work, an au to m a tic  
t rav e rse  and sample routine  was added to the  program m e in which the 
user specifies  an overall t ra v e rse  length and t rav e rse  increm ents, along 
with the  d irec tion  and sampling t im e. The probe is then moved over 
this length, pausing to take  m easu rem en ts  a f t e r  each  increm ent. Sampling 
t im es of 15 seconds (about 31,500 samples) w ere  used in th e . lo w  in tensity  
regions of the  flow and 30 seconds (about 63,000 samples) in the  medium 
and high in tensity  a reas  of the  wakes.
3.5.2 Crossed ho t-w ire  an e m o m ete r
In order to m easu re  the  mean velocity  and tu rbulence  quan ti tie s  in 
the  wind tunnel boundary layer profiles, a cons tan t  tem p e ra tu re  crossed 
ho t-w ire  system , consisting of two Disa 55M10 units with P6I probes, 
was employed. The in te r fa c e  with the  PET m icrocom puter  is identical 
to th a t  used for the  single hot-w ire , described in th e  previous section  
and i l lu s tra ted  in F igure 10, excep t th a t  both of the  A-D co n v e r te r  
channels a re  required, one for each  wire.
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The crossed hot-w ire  PET so f tw are ,  C as tro  (1979), is very sim ilar in 
s t ru c tu re  to the  single ho t-w ire  program m e and con ta ins  routines  for 
am plif ier  and wire ca lib ra tions , for the  c rea tio n  of "look-up" tab les 
and for making tra v e rse  m easurem ents . The so ftw are  also includes 
a yaw ca lib ra tion  sequence  which is used to accu ra te ly  d e te rm in e  the  
the yaw angles for the  two wires. These angles, along with the  am plif ier  
and wire ca lib ra tion  constan ts ,  a re  used to eva lua te  the  two normal 
mean velocity  com ponents  (U and V, or U and W) and th e  squares 
of the  velocities, assuming an e f fe c t iv e  cosine wire response. The • 
velocity  values a re  s to red  in four "look-up" tables, in a s im ilar m anner to 
th a t  described for the  single hot-w ire . The da ta  acquisition r a te  in 
the  main m easu rem en t rou tine  is approxim ate ly  150 sam ples per second.
This is considerably lower than  th a t  for the  single ho t-w ire  because  
each  "sample" requires da ta  to  be read  in from two wires. In the  p resen t 
work 4,000 to 10,000 sam ples w ere  taken  a t  each  m easuring position.
3.5.3 Pulsed-w ire  an e m o m ete r
A part  from the  laser doppler an em o m ete r ,  the  pulsed-wire anem om ete r ,  
Bradbury and C as tro  (1971), is the  only well-developed in strum ent cu rren tly  
available for making velocity  and tu rbu lence  m easu rem en ts  in highly 
tu rbu len t  and rec ircu la t ing  flows. The Pela  Flow Instrum ents  pulsed- 
wire anem om ete r  system  was used ex tensively  in the  p resen t work for 
investiga ting  the near wake flow reg im e behind the  hem ispherical models 
and so the device will be discussed in som e de ta il  here . The principle 
of opera tion  of the  probe is described  firs t,  toge the r  with de ta ils  of 
ca lib ra tion  and probe yaw response. This is followed by a discussion 
of the  PET m icrocom puter  so f tw a re  which controls  the  instrum ent.
Finally, the use of the  a n e m o m ete r  for m easuring Reynolds s tresses  
in tu rbulen t flow is described.
The s tandard  pulsed-wire probe, i l lu s tra ted  in F igure 12, consists of
two parallel, 5 jjim d iam ete r ,  sensor wires, which op e ra te  as simple res is tance
th e rm o m ete rs ,  spaced equ id is tan t  from and perpendicular to a cen tra l ,
9 jjm d iam ete r ,  pulsed-wire. The principle of opera tion  is fair ly  simple.
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The c e n tra l  wire is rapidly h ea ted  by a voltage pulse of a few m icro­
seconds duration and this produces a hea t  t ra c e  which is convected  
away with the velocity  of the  airflow passing the  probe a t  th a t  m om ent.
The hea t  t ra c e  is sensed by e i th e r  the  upstream  or dow nstream  sensor 
wire and the tim e  of flight of the  t r a c e  is m easured. In turbu len t 
flow the wire is pulsed severa l thousand tim es and the  flight t im e  values 
a re  converted  to the  corresponding velocities  be fo re  being averaged  
to give the  m agnitude and sign of the  mean velocity  and the 
turbulence  in tensity . The t im e  of flight (T) is r e la te d  to  the  air ve locity  
(U) by the  em pirica l expression; U = A /T  + B/T , w here  A and B are  
c onstan ts  de te rm ined  by ca libra tion . Typical ca lib ra tion  curves for 
the  two sensor wires a re  i l lu s tra ted  in Figure 13. Although the  sensor 
wires a re  ex trem e ly  fragile , the  pulsed-wire  is qu ite  robust and, in the  
present work, one wire was pulsed m ore than 30 million t im es  w ithout 
any no ticeable  d e te r io ra tio n  in perfo rm ance.
The maximum e x ten t  of the  the  yaw response (Y) of the  probe is de te rm ined  
by the sensor wire spacing (x) and the  pulsed wire  length (1), such th a t
^ m ax  ^  tan   ^ (1/x). For a s tandard  probe, the  yaw response, i l lu s tra ted
in F igure 14, normally ex tends to about 70° and so any velocity  vec to rs  
outside this range a re  not sensed by the  wires. The maximum yaw 
response may be increased  by decreasing  the  sensor wire  spacing, a t  
the  expense of decreasing  the  maximum flow velocity  a t  which the 
probe can be used, or by increasing  the  pulsed wire length. The yaw 
response dev ia tes  from an ideal cosine law because  the  normalising 
velocity , a t  zero yaw, is m easured  in the  viscous wake of the  upstream  
sensor wire and is, th e re fo re ,  lower than the  prevailing velocity , C as tro
(1984). By construc ting  a probe with the  sensor wires o f fse t  so th a t  
they only lie in the  sam e plane when the  probe is yawed to 45°, an
improved response, which may ex tend  up to 85°, can be obtained. F igure
15. However, this im provem ent is achieved a t  th e  expense of e i th e r  a 
considerably longer pulsed w ire  or a decreased  ve locity  range, and 
increased  ambiguity  as to  the  e x a c t  location of the  point of m easu rem en t.
The so f tw are  provided with the  pulsed-wire  a nem om ete r  system  is w r i t te n  
for the  PET m icrocom puter  and consists  of several d i f fe re n t  program m es 
which a re  loaded and run  by a "M aster" program m e pe rm anen tly  res iden t 
a t  the  bo ttom  of the  available  m em ory space. The a rrangem en t of 
the  various program m es with resp ec t  to the  "M aster" rou tine  is i l lu s tra te d
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in Figure 16. The s tandard  m easu rem en ts  package conta ins  routines 
for inspecting the a nem om ete r  ou tpu t and for ca lib ra ting  the  two wires 
against the  velocity  m easured using a p i to t - s ta t ic  tube. A f te r  
ca libra tion  the  velocities  corresponding to each of the  possible t im es 
of flight a re  s to red  in "look-up" tab les  in a s im ilar m anner to th a t  described  
in section  3.5.1 for the  single ho t-w ire  anem om eter .  However, the  
original m easurem ents  program m e was inadequate  for the  present work 
since it did not include any a u to m a tic  wind tunnel t ra v e rse  and sample 
routines. Such so ftw are  was considered necessary  in view of the 
substan tia l da ta  acquisition required  when investigating  the  highly th re e -  
dimensional wakes of hem ispherica l models. Hence, a new program m e 
was developed by replacing the  Basic parts  of the  anem om ete r  inspection 
and ca lib ra tion  processes in the  s tandard  m easu rem en ts  package with 
so ftw are  for au to m a tic  traversing , incorporating the  existing Basic and 
m achine code sections of the  sampling routines (see Figure  16).
T herefo re  , in the  p resen t work, the  pulsed-wire m easu rem en ts  package 
was only employed in o rder  to c a l ib ra te  the  sensor wires.
Once the "look-up" tab les  were c re a te d  in m emory the  new program m e 
was loaded for taking the  t ra v e rse  m easurem ents . Using this se p a ra te  
m easurem ents  program m e, the  user is able to in i t ia te  t raverses  over 
one, two or th ree-d im ensional grids, pausing a f t e r  each specified  t ra v e rse  
increm ent in order to m easure  the  mean velocity  and turbulence  in tensity . 
This da ta  is then outpu t onto screen, paper or disk.
It has been dem onstra ted ,  C as tro  and Cheun (1982), th a t  the  pulsed- 
wire anem om ete r  is capab le  of undertaking m easurem ents  of the  Reynolds 
s tresses  in medium in tensity  flows with an accu racy  sim ilar to th a t  
of the  crossed ho t-w ire  probe. Fur the rm ore ,  in high in tensity  flows, 
v/here it is not possible to use ho t-w ire  anem om etry , these  quan ti ties  
can be m easured  with considerable  accuracy  by the  pulsed-wire anem om ete r  
- the  e rro rs  decreasing  with increasing in tensity . The m ethod for m easuring 
the  Reynolds s tresses , C as tro  and Cheun (1982), is s im ilar to th a t  som etim es  
employed when using a s lant ho t-w ire  probe and requires th ree  m easu rem en ts  
to be made a t  each  point, with the anem om ete r  a t  zero yaw and a t  
angles of For m easu rem en ts  of quan ti ties  in the  XY plane, the
mean velocity  a t  the  positive and negative  yaw angle can be expressed 
as:
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U =. U cos y  + V sin Y+ ' '
and U = Ucosÿ^ - V sin Y
which gives the  normal velocities;
U = (U^ + U j /{ 2  c o s y  ) 
and V = (U^ - U_)/(2 sin y ).
Similarly, the normal s tresses  m easured  a t  the  positive and negative  
yaw angle can be w ri tten  as;
u^^ = \?  (cos y + v^(sin y )^ + 2 (Ov) s iny  cos y
2 2 2 2 2 and u_ = u ( c o s y )  + v (sin y ) - 2 (uv) s iny  cos y
which yields the  normal and shear  s tresses:
—2  u^^ + u_^ - 2 u^ (cos y )^
V = —  " 22 (siny)"^
-  7 ^
and uv = --------------------- .
4 cos y sin y
Generally, the  optim um  probe o r ien ta t ion  is ±45° and this value has 
been adopted  in the  p resen t work so th a t  the  above equations reduce  
to:
U = (U^ + U_) /  +
V = (U^ - U_) /
~2 2 2V = u^ + u - u
ÏÏV = ( u +2 -  u _ 2) /  2 ,
*In the present work the  value o f  U m easured with the  probe a t  zero 
yaw was used since it was considered to be m ore a c c u ra te  than a value 
obtained from 2 se p a ra te  m easu rem en ts .
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With the probe m easuring quan ti t ie s  in the  XZ plane the  additional mean 
velocity  and turbu len t s tre sses  may be found. These are:
W = (U - U ) /  v/T
2 2 2 2 w = u ^  + u -  u
ÜW = ( u ^ ^  - u 3  /  2
Hence, in order to obtain  all of the  normal and shear  s tre sses  in th re e -  
dimensional flows, a t  least five s e p a ra te  se ts  of m easu rem en ts  must 
be made. When undertak ing  these  m easu rem en ts  in the  p resen t  work, 
full use was made of the  a u to m a t ic  t ravers ing  routines, described  ea rl ie r ,  
and all the  da ta  was s to red  on disk be fo re  being tra n s fe r re d  to the  
University  of Surrey P r im e com puting  system , w here the  mean velocity  
and tu rbulence  quan ti t ie s  w ere  c a lcu la ted  and plotted.
In the ir  work, C as tro  and Cheun (1982) considered the  e rro rs  arising
during pulsed-wire m easu rem en ts  of the  Reynolds s tresses .  M easu rem en ts
5 __of V showed ra th e r  m ore s c a t t e r  than those of u v  since the  fo rm er
required  an e x tra  se t of d a ta  for evaluation. It was noted  th a t  the
s ta t is t ic a l  e rro r  In the  da ta  was about ±10% if 10,000 sam ples w ere
acquired  and th a t  the  t im e  required  in o rder  to take  enough samples
to reduce  this e rro r  s ign if icantly  was prohibitive. They concluded th a t ,
in high in tensity  flows, m easu rem en ts  of all the  Reynolds s tresses  could
be made with an accuracy  b e t t e r  than 30% or, in the  case  of u and
uv, possibly 15%. In the  medium in tensity  range the  e rro rs  w ere  m ore
dependent upon the  yaw response of the  probe which should, ideally,
ex tend  up to a t  least 80° . However, the ir  e rro r  analysis was based
upon a normal joint ve locity  probability  d istr ibu tion  and neg lec ted  any
corre la t ion  betw een  the  u or v and the  w com ponents  of velocity.
In addition, they only exam ined  the  case  of two-dim ensional mean flow
and so the  mean la te ra l  ve locity  com ponent, W, was assum ed to  be
zero. It is recognised th a t  the  assum ptions of C a s tro  and Cheun, a re
not s tr ic t ly  valid for the  highly th ree-d im ensional flow around hem ispheres.
However, because  of its com plexity , the  e rro r  analysis for the  case
of th ree-d im ensional mean flow has not ye t  been undertaken  and so
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the accu racy  of the  p resen t resu lts  must be assessed in te rm s  of the  
two-dimensional solutions discussed above. Although the  yaw response 
of the  probes used in the  p resen t work was only about 70°, the  erro rs  
a t  high in tensit ies  a re  not very dependent on this f ac to r  and so i t  is 
reasonable  to assume th a t  the  accu racy  of the  near  wake turbulence  
m easurem ents  was sim ilar to th a t  found by C astro  and Cheun.
In the m easurem ents  m ade during the p resen t work the  t im e  taken  for the 
PET to acquire  and analyse 10,000 samples a t  each  point was approxim ate ly  
3.75 minutes,
3.6 Surface  P ressure  M easurem ents
The pressure distr ibutions on the  su rface  of the  hem isphere  models w ere  
m easured from 1mm tappings arranged  a t  regular in tervals  along a m eridian  
from 0° to 90°. The models w ere  fixed to a 400mm d iam e te r  aluminium 
tu rn tab le , which form ed p a r t  of the  tunnel wall and which could be ro ta te d  
in order to m easure  the  mean pressures ac ting  over the  whole dome surface . 
In the  case  of the rough wall boundary layer the  models w ere  rigidly 
a t ta c h e d  to the  tu rn tab le , using Perspex  spacing blocks, in such a way 
th a t  the  domes could be ro ta te d  whilst the  roughness e lem en ts  rem ained  
sta t ionary .
The general a rrangem en t of the  pressure  measuring appara tus  is i l lu s tra ted  
in F igure  17. The model tappings w ere  connected  to a 48-way Scanivalve 
switch  mechanism, by short lengths of 1mm d iam e te r  rubber tubing, 
to g e th e r  with the f re e s tre am  p ito t  tube. The Scanivalve moves on one 
pressure  port each t im e  an e le c tr ica l  short occurs across two of the  
switch mechanism  term ina ls  and so by connecting  these  term ina ls  to 
the  PET m icrocom puter  c a s s e t te  port, via a relay, it was possible to 
incorpora te  an au to m a tic  scanning routine  into the pressure  m easu rem en ts  
so ftw are . A .Furness low pressure  transducer , with an ou tpu t range 
of ±1V corresponding to a d iffe ren tia l  pressure  of i lO m m  W.G., was 
used to m easure  the  d iffe rence  be tw een  the pressure  on the  comm on 
Scanivalve line and the f re e s tre am  s ta t ic  pressure. The PET m icrocom puter  
was used for all d a ta  acquisition  and analysis, via the  am plif ier  and
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A-D c o n v e r te r  in te r fa c e  described ea r l ie r  in section  3*5,1 and i l lu s tra ted  
in Figure 10.
T h e  PET program m e for making pressure  m easu rem en ts  was developed 
by rew riting  the Basic pa rt  of the  single ho t-w ire  anem om ete r  program m e 
described in section  3.5.1. The Kings Law ca lib ra tion  and "look-up" 
tab le  routines w ere  rep laced  by sim ilar so ftw are  incorporating the  linear 
rela tionship  betw een the t ransducer  output vo ltage  (E) and the  d iffe ren tia l  
p ressure  (H), E = AH + B, w here A and B a re  cons tan ts  de te rm ined  
by ca lib ra tion  against a f re e s tre am  p i to t - s ta t ic  tube. A f te r  measuring 
the  re fe ren ce  p ressure(p  - Po), the  PET au tom atica l ly  scans through 
the range of tappings specified  by the  user, sampling each  port and 
ca lcu la ting  the mean and f luc tua t ing  pressure  coeff ic ien ts ,  although 
in the  present work only the  mean pressure  co e ff ic ien ts  w ere  of in te res t .
It was recognised tha t ,  whilst the  appara tus  a rrangem en t was adequate  
for taking reliab le  m ean pressure  m easurem ents , the  length of tubing 
betw een the tappings and the  t ransducer  was, a t  approxim ate ly  600mm, 
too g rea t  for a c c u ra te  m easu rem en t  of the  f luc tuating  pressures.
Sampling tim es of 15 to 20 seconds (31,500 to 42,000 samples) were 
used throughout most of the  work and approxim ate ly  6 i  hours was required  
in order  to m easure  the  pressure  distr ibution over one half  of the  model 
a t  5° in tervals  of e levation  and ro ta tion . Over this t im e  in terval the  
increase  in air t e m p e ra tu re  was less than 2°C, whilst varia tions  in the  
tunnel speed w ere  negligible. The re fe re n c e  pressure  was au tom atica l ly  
m easured before  every  scan along a m eridian and the  transducer  
ca lib ra tion  was checked  a f t e r  every  4 or 5 se ts  of m easurem ents .
It is appropria te  to mention in this section  th a t  à P reston  tube, with 
a 1.247mm ex te rna l  d iam e te r  and a 0.724mm in ternal d iam ete r ,  was used 
during the pressure  m easu rem en t experim ents  in order  to de te rm ine  
the varia tion  of the  approach flow shear  velocity  (ca lcu la ted  using the  
ca lib ra tion  of Pa te l  (1965)) with Reynolds number. This was done 
so th a t  the pressure  co e ff ic ien ts  could be normalised using the  shear 
velocity  (see section  4.2.1) for com parison with resu lts  from previous 
work (see sections  5.2.1 and 5.3.1).
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3.7 P ressure  Probe w ith  a Visual Indicator
3.7.1 In troduction
This section discusses the  developm ent of a simple device, consisting of 
a tw in-tube  pressure  probe with a trico lour light em itt ing  diode (LED) 
a t  the  tip, which may be used to visualise the  wind tunnel flow fields 
associa ted  with su rface  mounted bluff  bodies, Savory and Toy (1984).
The principle of opera tion  of the  instrum ent is described f irs t  and 
this is followed by de ta ils  of the  pressure  probe and the  e lec tron ic  
c ircu itry  used to control the  LED. Finally, the  pe rfo rm ance  of the 
device is assessed.
3.7.2 Principle  o f  opera tion
The pressure  probe consists of two ad jacen t,  narrow bore tubes  with 
small pressure  holes on each  side of  the  instrum ent a t  a short d istance
from the  sealed  ends. Thus, when the probe is aligned perpendicular
to the  flow d irec tion  in the  wind tunnel it m easures the  d iffe rence  
betw een  the  upstream  and dow nstream  pressures. If the  device is 
placed near  the  ground plane in the  near  wake o f  a su rface  m ounted 
body, the  positions w here th e  separa ting  shear layer r e a t ta c h e s  to 
the  ground may be e s t im a ted . Since the  ve locities  im m edia te ly  ups tream
and downstream  of r e a t ta c h m e n t  a re  of s im ilar m agnitude but opposite
sign, the  pressure  d if fe rence  m easured  by the  probe will tend to zero
near  the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  zone.
The pressure  d iffe rence  is m easured  by a low pressure  transducer , 
the  e le c tr ica l  ou tpu t of which is connec ted  to the  input term inals  
of  two com para to rs  in parallel. The re fe re n c e  voltages  o f  the  
com parato rs  define  the  boundaries be tw een  th ree  a reas  of differing 
m agnitudes of pressure. By connecting  the  co m p ara to r  ou tpu ts  to 
a tr i-co lour LED m ounted near  the  tip  of the  pressure  probe, th ree  
colour s ta te s  (red, green and orange), corresponding to  the  th ree  
flow regions, a re  obtained. The pressure  probe/LED com bination is 
a t ta c h e d  to the travers ing  "sting" in the  darkened wind tunnel and
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is then traversed  very slowly over a two-dimensional grid in the wake 
of the  b luff  body. The LED t ra c e  is photographed using a c a m e ra  
mounted above the probe and against the  window of th e  wind tunnel.
The technique is s im ilar to th a t  used by Earnshaw (1983) who 
visualised a i r c ra f t  wakes using a shrouded p i to t  tube/LED  com bination 
a t ta c h e d  to a pendulum travers ing  m echanism.
3.7.3 D eta ils  o f  the  probe
The pressure  probe, i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  18, is c o n s tru c ted  from two 
m eta l  tubes, with an in ternal d iam e te r  of 2mm, enclosed in a casing.
Two closely spaced 0.5mm d iam e te r  pressure  holes a re  positioned 
on e i th e r  side of the  probe a t  about 20mm from the sealed ends.
These tappings a re  connected  to a Furness low pressure  transducer  
(Section 3.6) by lengths of 2mm d iam e te r  p lastic  tubing. The outputs  
from the com para to r  c ircu it  (Section 3.7.4) a re  t ra n sm it te d  to the  
tri-co lour LED a t  the  probe tip by fine d iam e te r  wires em bedded 
betw een the  two pressure  tubes. A Kingbright (Taiwan) 2mm x 5mm x 7mm 
rec tangu la r  tr i-co lour LED forms an in tegral  p a r t  o f  the  probe, having 
firs t  been reduced in s ize  by filing and then m ounted in epoxy resin 
a t  the  probe tip. The LED conta ins  a red and a green  diode with 
a common ca thode  and when both diodes a re  alight a th ird  colour, 
orange, is em itted .
3.7.4 D eta ils  o f  the  e le c tro n ic  c ircu it ry
The output from the pressure  t ran sducer  is c a lib ra ted  against the 
ac c u ra te  wind tunnel m ic rom anom ete r  before  being connec ted  to the  
input term inals  o f  a module contain ing  two LM31IN com parato rs , 
the  c ircu it  for which is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  19. This vo ltage  is com pared  
to the  com para to r  re fe re n c e  vo ltages  VrefA and VrefB, which a re  
defined a t the beginning of each  experim ent. The re fe re n c e  voltages 
correspond to the  pressures a t  the  boundaries be tw een  the  th ree  pressure  
regions under exam ination. Each re fe re n c e  vo ltage  is se t  by adjusting 
two po ten t iom ete rs .  The f irs t  20K tr im m e r  defi nes a vo ltage  betw een 
+5V and -5V and this becom es the  full-scale  value o f  the  re fe ren ce
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voltage. The second tr im m er  is a . f in e  ad justm ent to give any re fe re n c e  
vo ltage  betw een OV and the  full-scale  voltage. Thus, it  is possible 
to se lec t  voltages represen ting  both positive and negative  re fe re n c e  
pressures.
During the initia lisa tion procedure, a voltage, equal to the  re fe re n c e  
voltage of each co m para to r  in turn, is connected  to the  input term inal 
and the o f fse t  balance po ten t io m e te r  is adjusted  to  give a m id-value 
reading betw een  the "high" and "low" outpu t voltage levels.
The inver te r  SN 7404 following c o m p ara to r  A ensures th a t ,  w hatever  
the  input voltage, the re  is always a t  least one diode alight. This 
serves as a useful ind ica tor as to w hether  the  device is switched 
on and functioning properly as well as ensuring th a t  th e re  a re  no 
dark regions in photographs of the  LED traces .  The two inver ters  
following com para to r  B leave the  vo ltage  largely unchanged but provide 
the  30mA c u rre n t  necessary  to  illum inate  the  diode. With VrefA g re a te r  
than VrefB, the  outpu t s ta te s  given in F igure  19 apply. The com para to r  
module, i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  7, is s lo t ted  into a rack  unit which provides 
the  power supplies for the  c ircu it .
3.7.5 P e r fo rm a n c e  o f  th e  device
In the p resen t work the  pressure  probe was a t ta c h e d  to the  wind 
tunnel travers ing  "sting" and positioned close to the  wall behind the 
glass hem isphere  model. Since the  LED and the pressure  holes w ere  
in the  sam e plane parallel to the tunnel wall, the spatia l  separa tion  
of the  point of m easu rem en t and the  light source^ as seen by the  
c a m e ra  lens, rem ained  constan t.  The initial position of the  probe 
and diode re la t ive  to the  model was noted so th a t  all subsequent 
positions could be m easured from photos of the  LED traces . Within 
the darkened wind tunnel, the  probe was au tom atica lly  t rave rsed  very 
slowly over a two-dimensional grid and long-tim e exposure colour
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photographs w ere  taken. The slow travers ing  speed ensured th a t  the  
motion of the  probe had a negligible e f f e c t  on the  pressure  readings.
The exposure t im e  for the  photographs was typically  15 m inutes a t  
f 11/16, although exposures of up to 30 minutes still yielded excellen t 
images. The resu lts  a re  discussed in section  5.2.2 and some of the  
photographs a re  i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  14.
The advantages  of the  device a re  th a t  it is a quick m ethod of 
determ ining  a reas  of in te re s t  in wake flows as well as checking the ir  
two-dim ensionality . In addition, the  technique is applicable over a 
very large Reynolds num ber range and could be used in conjunction 
with o ther  sensing devices which g e n e ra te  an e lec tr ica l  po ten tia l .
These devices include pressure  measuring instrum ents, such as the 
p ito t  tube, as well as ho t-w ire  anem om eters . In the  l a t t e r  case  the  
co m para to r  input and re fe re n c e  voltages would correspond to  velocities. 
Finally, the  qua li ta t ive  resu lts  of this LED technique could also be 
supplem ented  by sim ultaneous sampling of the m easuring instrum ent 
output by a m icrocom puter.
3.8 H ea ted  Element Probe
3.8.1 In troduction
H ea ted  e lem en ts  have been used by many workers in order  to make 
su rface  flow m easurem en ts  in boundary layers. Instrum ents  for de te rm in ing  
skin fric tion  include s teady  s ta t e  devices such as hea ted  films, Bellhouse 
and Schultz (1966), su rface  hot-w ires, Leipmann and Skinner (1954), 
and hea ted  blocks, Ludweig (1950). More recently , t im e  dependent 
devices have been developed in which the  probe is provided with regular  
hea t  pulses. Such instrum ents  include thin film gauges. C inder (1971), 
and probes with th re e  paralle l  wires close to the  su rface, opera ted  
in a s im ilar fashion to the  pulsed-wire anem om eter,  C as tro  and D ianat 
(1983) and Eaton e t  al (1979). The l a t te r  authors also employed the ir  
device to loca te  positions of r e a t ta c h m e n t  downstream  of a backward- 
facing s tep  by providing the  ce n tra l  w ire with a constan t voltage 
and using the outside sensor w ires to de te rm ine  the  pe rcen tages  of 
t im e  th a t  the  flow was forw ard or reversed . A similar, principle was
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adopted  in the  p resen t work in developing a hea ted  e lem en t  probe 
used to loca te  separa tion  and re a t ta c h m e n t  regions assoc ia ted  with 
bluff body flows. This section  outlines the  developm ent of the  instrum ent, 
beginning with a descrip tion of th e  probe and the  mode of operation.
This is followed by a discussion of the  evolution of various probe 
types and de ta ils  of the  e lec tron ics  and so ftw are  by which the  PET 
m icrocom puter  contro ls  the  device. Finally, the  pe rfo rm ance  of 
the  instrum ent, when ope ra ted  in the  near  wake of a hem isphere  and 
in the  em pty  tunnel, is assessed.
3.8.2 Princip le  o f  opera tion
The main com ponents  of a typical h ea ted  e lem en t  probe a re  i l lu s tra ted  
in Figure  20. The h ea ted  e lem en t  is a 6.4mm x 3.2mm rec tangu lar ,  
unencapsulated  s tra in  gauge which is made of constan tan  foil so th a t  
the  varia tion  in the  gauge res is tan ce  (R=120o) with te m p e ra tu re  is 
ex trem e ly  small, a t  about ±0.004% per degree  cen tig rade .  A copper- 
constan tan  d iffe ren tia l  therm ocouple , with the two junctions positioned 
sym m etr ica lly  about the  gauge cen tre - l ine ,  is used as the  tem p e ra tu re  
sensing p a r t  of the  device. The d if fe ren t  types of probe a re  described 
in detail  in the  following section , but a typical exam ple  is i l lu s tra ted  
in P la te  8. The overall th ickness of a hea ted  e lem en t  probe, when 
m ounted on the  wind tunnel wall, is about 0.25mm to  0.45mm which 
is of the sam e o rder  as the  th ickness of the  smooth wall lam inar 
sublayer a t  a f re e s tre am  ve loc ity  of lOm/s.
The principle of opera tion  of the  device  is very simple. In a given
flow, the  e lem en t  is h ea ted  by supplying a voltage, Vi, across the
term inals .  The hea t  flux to  the  air im m edia te ly  above the  gauge2is linearly r e la te d  to  the  input power, Vi /R , and the  tem p e ra tu re  
of the  convected  air is sensed by one or o ther  of the  therm ocouple  
junctions. The s tandard  re la tionship  betw een  the therm ocouple  e .m .f . ,
Vo, and the  d iffe rence  in te m p e ra tu re  betw een  the  junctions, AT, 
for a copper-constan tan  therm ocouple , is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  21,
B.S. 4937 (1974). For the  h ea ted  e lem en t  probe the  maximum th e rm o ­
couple e .m .f .  is about 200 uV, corresponding to  a junction te m p e ra tu re
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d iffe rence  of 5°C. Although the value of the  slope, Vo/AT, increases 
slowly with AT, within a t e m p e ra tu re  d if fe rence  range of about 5°C 
the rela tionship  is p rac t ica lly  linear. For the  given flow, assuming 
s im ilarity  in the  downstream  te m p e ra tu re  profiles, the  junction te m p e ra tu re  
and hence  the  therm ocouple  e .m .f . ,  is proportional to the  hea t  flux 
from the  gauge. Thus, the  therm ocouple  e .m .f. is linearly  re la ted  
to  the  e lem en t input power, as i l lu s tra ted  by the  resu lts  of the  prelim inary  
te s ts  shown in F igure 22. The e f f e c t  of increasing the  flow velocity  
is to increase  the  therm ocouple  e .m .f .  for a given e lem en t input power. 
This is because  the higher ve locity  reduces the  amount of h ea t  diffusion 
away from the wall and increases  the  hea t  convection, resulting  in 
a th inner therm al layer with correspondingly higher t e m p e ra tu re  profiles.
In a r e a t ta c h m e n t  or separa tion  zone the  percen tages  of the  flow
moving in the  upstream  and dow nstream  d irec tions  a re  approxim ate ly
equal and so the hea t  flux convected  both upstream  and downstream
from the gauge produces identica l junction tem p e ra tu re s  and a zero
therm ocouple  e .m .f .  The device is o p e ra ted  by m easuring Vo for
a range of input voltages a t  each  probe positipn and ca lcu la ting  the2slope of the  Vo versus Vi curve. By travers ing  the  probe, the  point of
re a t ta c h m e n t  or separa tion  (zero slope) may be es t im a ted . Since
it is not possible to m anu fac tu re  two identica l therm ocouple  junctions,
or to  position them  a t  exac t ly  the  sam e d istance  from the  heated
e lem en t,  th e re  is always a small therm ocouple  e .m .f .  genera ted  by
the te m p e ra tu re  d iffe rence  due to h ea t  conduction through the  subs tra te .
The e rro rs  produced by this e f f e c t  may be largely c o rre c te d  by measuring 2the  Vo versus Vi slope with no airflow in the  tunnel and then sub trac ting  
this value from all subsequent slope m easurem ents .
The following section  discusses the  developm ent of the  h e a te d  e lem ent 
probe, from devices with wire therm ocouples  and copper wire  
connections for the  hea ted  e lem en t,  through to m ore in te g ra te d  probes 
form ed from thin copper flexible p r in ted  c ircu it  boards.
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3.8.3 Developm ent of the  probe
During the initial s tages  of developm ent, the  gauges w ere  h ea ted  
by using a variable  vo ltage  supply unit and the  therm ocouple  outputs  
w ere  passed through a high gain am plifier , co n s tru c ted  on a p ro to type  
board, before  being displayed on a d igital v o l tm ete r .  However, the  
la te r  probes w ere  opera ted  in conjunction with the  PET m icrocom puter  
via the  in te r fa c e  described  in sec tion  3.8.4,
The first probe (Figure 23a) was c o n s tru c ted  by m ounting a s tra in  
gauge on a small p iece  of p las t ic  (the  s tra in  gauge p ro te c t iv e  sleeve), 
using double-sided tape , and soldering copper wires onto the  gauge 
leads. The therm ocouple , form ed by soldering a short length of 
cons tan tan  wire to two copper wires, was placed on the double-sided 
tape  alongside the  s tra in  gauge. Although ra th e r  crude, the  probe 
had the  advan tage  th a t  the  therm ocouple  could easily  be moved to 
de te rm ine  the  position, with resp ec t  to the  s tra in  gauge, which gave 
the  optim um  therm ocouple  vo ltage  and yaw responses. The skewed 
yaw curve resu lting  from an inco rrec t ly  positioned therm ocouple  is 
i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  24, whilst F igure  25 shows an exce l len t  cosine 
law response for a therm ocouple  loca ted  in the  m anner ind ica ted  in 
Figure  23b. Pre lim inary  te s ts  revea led  th a t  the  linear rela tionship  
betw een  the  gauge input power and the  therm ocouple  ou tpu t vo ltage  
was m ain ta ined  even when the  probe was yawed. As expected , it 
was found th a t  the  therm ocouple  e .m .f .  could be increased  by placing 
the  therm ocouple  junctions c loser  to  the  e lem en t or by increasing 
the  size  of the  junction.
The subsequent developm ent of the  probe is i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  9.
The top two devices w ere  c o n s tru c te d  in a s im ilar m anner to  the 
initial probe, using a p las t ic  backing sheet,  covered  with double-sided 
tape  and wires for the  e lem en t  leads and therm ocouple . With an 
overall th ickness o f  about 0.4mm th ese  probes w ere  ex trem e ly  robust 
and could be repea ted ly  repositioned  on the wind tunnel wall or models 
w ithout being damaged. In addition, the  devices w ere  flexible enough 
to m atch  the su rface  cu rv a tu re  o f  the  hem isphere  models.
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The process of probe m anufac tu re  was considerably simplified by the 
in troduction of Cu Flex flexible p r in ted  c ircu it  board m ate r ia l  which 
provided the copper connections for both the  gauge and therm ocouple , 
as well as the  backing for the  probe. The overall thickness of these  
probes was typically  about 0.35mm. The copper t racks  w ere  e tched  
using an acid bath  and the s tra in  gauge was a t ta ch e d  using double­
sided tape , with the leads being soldered to  the  two inside tracks.
Several d if fe ren t  therm ocouple  types w ere  te s te d  in o rd e r  to find 
an a rrangem en t which combined ease  and repea tab i l i ty  of m anufac tu re  
with good voltage and yaw responses. The firs t  type used a short 
length of crushed cons tan tan  wire which was e i th e r  soldered or welded 
to the  copper tracking  to form the  junctions (Figure 23 c). The welded 
junctions w ere  of variab le  quality  and the  copper track ing  was o f ten  
burnt away during the  construc tion  process. In addition, with both 
soldered and welded junctions, it  was o f ten  difficu lt  to  a ccu ra te ly  
m atch  the ends of the  cons tan tan  w ire  with the  copper tracking, because 
the  wire changed shape during crushing and also because  of the  "step" 
a t the  end of the  copper tracks . These therm ocouple  junctions tended  
to be ra th e r  f la t  and so the e .m .f .  produced was considerably sm aller  
than  th a t  obtained from the ea r l ie r  probes. In order to produce b e t te r  
m atched  junctions, a s tra igh t  p iece  of crushed constantan was connected  
across the ends of the  copper t racks  and d irec tly  beneath  the  s tra in  
gauge (Figure 23d and P la te  9c). With this a rrangem en t,  the  s tra in  
gauge hea ted  the  two therm ocouple  junctions by conduction along 
the cons tan tan  wire and so the  therm ocouple  e .m .f. was genera ted  
by the airf low  cooling o f  the  ups tream  junction r a th e r  than  by the  
heating  of the  dow nstream  junction. Hence, for a given input power, 
with increasing air velocity , the  therm ocouple  outpu t dec reased  slightly, 
resulting in lower slope values. However, in view of the low maximum 
slope values and the  very flat, yaw response curve, this probe type 
was discontinued.
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The final probe configuration  is i l lu s tra ted  in Figure  23e and P la te  
8, A short, curved length of cons tan tan  wire was p laced beneath  
the backing m ate ria l  with the  two ends protruding through pinholes 
p ierced  in the  ends of the  copper tracks . The wire was then crushed 
and embedded into the  backing m ate ria l  and the  ends w ere  soldered 
to the  copper, producing small, conical junctions. Finally, the  s tra in  
gauge was a ttach ed ,  using double-sided tape, and the  leads soldered 
to thé  tracking. It was found th a t  the  conical junctions produced 
a good therm ocouple  voltage response and th a t ,  with ca re ,  the  s tra in  
gauge could be peeled o ff  and moved in order to  achieve  the ideal 
cosine law response.
The construc tion  of the  probe was fu r th e r  ref ined  by using the  th inner 
Kapton flexible p r in ted  c ircu it  board as the  backing m ate ria l ,  resulting  
in an overall probe thickness of about 0.2mm (P la te  9d).
The following section  describes the  in te r fa c e  e lec tron ics  and so ftw are  
th a t  w ere  developed in o rder  th a t  the  PET m icrocom puter  could be 
used to o p e ra te  the  hea ted  e le m en t  probes.
3.8.4 Developm ent o f  th e  con tro l  c ircu it ry  and co m p u te r  in te r fa c e
The general a rrangem en t of the  in te r fa c e  through which the  PET
m icrocom puter  o p e ra tes  the  h e a te d  e lem en t probe is i l lu s tra ted  in
Figure 20. A t each  probe position the  PET  outputs  a logic value
to the  User port which is then converted  to the  corresponding analogue
voltage  by a digital to  analogue converte r .  This vo ltage  is then am plified
and a tran s is to r  provides su ff ic ien t  cu rren t  to  hea t  the  s tra in  gauge.
A f te r  pausing for a few seconds, the  PET samples and averages  the
.am plif ied  therm ocouple  outpu t via an analogue to digital converter .
This procedure  is rep e a te d  for a range of ou tpu t vo ltages  and the
com pute r  then undertakes  a leas t-squares  f it  to  the  hea ted  e lem en t  2power, Vi , and therm ocouple  e .m .f . ,  Vo, da ta  in o rder  to c a lcu la te
the values of the  slope cons tan t ,  S, and in te rcep t ,  C, such th a t  2Vo = SVi + C. The probe can  then be moved to  d i f fe ren t  positions 
and the  en t i re  process r ep e a te d  until the  point of separa tion  or 
r e a t ta c h m e n t  (zero slope) is located .
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The in te r face  is form ed by two s e p a ra te  modules, one containing a 
fully independent A-D co n v e r te r  c ircu it ,  and the  o th e r  consisting of 
the  D-A converter ,  the  power am plifier, the  high gain therm ocouple  
amplifier, and the  sw itches  through which the PET is able to op e ra te  
in e i the r  input (via A-D converter)  or ou tput (via D-A converter)  mode.
In this section the  A-D c o n v e r te r  system  is briefly  described firs t  
and this is followed by m ore  de ta iled  discussion of the  main hea ted  
e lem en t in te r fa c e  unit. Finally, an account of the  PET so ftw are  
routines in the  main "SEPRE" control program m e is given.
The 8-bit A-D c o n v e r te r  module (P la te  10) is described in de ta il  in 
Appendix A but the  main fea tu re s  and m ethod of opera tion  will be 
outlined here. The device converts  an ana logue 'inpu t  vo ltage  in the  
range from -IV to +1V to the  corresponding digital value bptween 
-255 and +255, This 8-bit d ig ital num ber can be read  d irec tly  by 
the PET through the  8 b its  on the  User port.
The PET controls  the  opera tion  of the  A-D co n v e r te r  by producing 
pulses on the CB2 line of the  User port, each conversion requiring 
two pulses. The f irs t  pulse causes an analogue signal to  be held and 
converted  into its  digital value. In addition, the  pulse se ts  a switch 
in the  c ircu it  so th a t  the  sign of the  analogue vo ltage  can  be read  in 
by the  PET on the  most s ignificant bit line. The second CB2 pulse causes 
the  switch to change over so th a t  the  PET can read  in the  8 bits of the  
digitised voltage. Although the  need for two pulses m akes the  sampling 
m ore tim e-consuming, this a rrangem en t produces a m ore a c c u ra te  
conversion since all of the  8 b its  a re  used for the  vo l tage  value, r a th e r  
than one bit being pe rm anen tly  se t  aside for the  sign of the  voltage.
The hea ted  e lem en t probe module is i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  11 and the  
c ircu it  diagram is given in F igure  26, The c ircu it  is form ed on two 
prin ted  boards (Figures 27(a) and (b)), one of which con ta ins  the  logic 
control devices whilst the  o th e r  ca rr ie s  the  D-A co n v e r te r  and amplifiers.
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The PET CB2 line contro ls  the  opera tion  of the  D-A converte r ,  sw itches  
and A-D co n v e r te r  via the  series  of counters , m onostables and nand 
gates . The four DG303 sw itches allow the  8 b its  o f  the  PET User 
port to be connected  to e i th e r  the  A-D c onve r te r  c ircu it ,  when the  
contro l line logic is ’O ', or the  D-A converter ,  when the logic is
When the switches a re  connected  to  the  h e a te d  e lem en t module, 
the  PET logic outpu t is t ran sfo rm ed  by the ZN428 D-A converte r  
into an analogue voltage. This chip requires no ex te rna l  devices and 
has an inherent high degree  of accu racy  such th a t  th e  analogue output 
is linearly re la ted  to the  logic input, giving 2.55V for a fu ll-scale  
d igital value of 255. This vo ltage  is amplified by a 741 operational 
am plifier  with a gain o f  2, whilst a trans is to r  provides the  s tra in  
gauge with the  required c u rre n t  for vo ltages up to 5.1V. The output 
from the  am plif ier  can be finely tuned by adjusting the  o f fse t  and 
gain po ten t iom e te rs  on the  front panel of the  module.
The therm ocouple  e .m .f. is am plified  by a high s tab ili ty  d iffe ren tia l  
am plifier, with a gain of 5000, b e fo re  being connec ted  to the  input 
te rm ina l of the  A-D converte r .  The gain and o ffse t  can  be adjusted 
using p o ten t io m e te rs  m ounted on the  c ircu it  board to  give an a c c u ra te  
linear response, as shown in F igure  28.
The two 7493 4-bit  binary coun te rs  in series con tro l  the  polarity  
of the DG303 sw itches  and the  s ta t e  of the  enable  l ine  on the 
D-A converter .  The coun ters  a re  c locked by pulses on the CB2 line 
and each counting cycle  takes  256 pulses. The s ta tu s  of the CB2 
line and the  8 b its  of the  coun te rs  is ind icated  by a LED bar array  
on the front panel of the  module. For fu rthe r  inform ation, the de ta i led  
sequence of opera tion  is given in appendix B.
The "SEPRE" PET m ic rocom pute r  p rogram m e is w r i t ten  in Basic and 
consists of severa l routines accessed  by the user from a main "menu". 
The firs t  routine is used to ac cu ra te ly  ca lib ra te  the  power am plif ier  
for the  hea ted  e lem en t. The user specifies  any num ber of d iffe ren t  
voltages in the  range from OV to  5.1V and the PET ou tpu ts  the  
corresponding logic value to the  D-A converter .  By observing the
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am plif ier  ou tput on a digital v o l tm ete r ,  the  gain and o ffse t  
p o ten t iom e te rs  on the module fron t panel can be ad justed  to  give the 
required hea ted  e lem en t  voltage. The main sampling routine  follows
the  sequence outlined in appendix B and the user is able to  specify
the  number and values of  the  d if fe ren t  hea ted  e lem en t  vo ltages  used 
a t  each  probe position. Although the  number of therm ocouple  samples 
for each  hea ted  e lem en t  vo ltage  is fixed a t  119 (see appendix B),
the  user can specify  a multiplying fac to r  so th a t  the  sampling p rocedure
is rep e a te d  several t im es for each  e lem en t  vo ltage  b e fo re  the  therm ocouple  
da ta  is averaged. In p rac t ice ,  it has been found th a t  the  basic num ber 
of samples is su ff ic ien t  to  produce a good linear rela tionship  betw een  
the  hea ted  e lem en t  input power and the  therm ocouple  ou tpu t voltage, 
even in highly tu rbulen t flow or near  separa tion  and rea t ta c h m e n t  
points. The heating-up  t im e  for each  e lem en t vo ltage  is about 10 
seconds and the  PET sampling takes  a fu rthe r  10 seconds, resulting 
in to ta l  da ta  acquisition tim es, a t  each  position of about 2 minutes.
The program m e also incorporates  a one-dimensional au to m a tic  sample 
and tra v e rse  routine  which may be utilised in the  fu tu re  if i t  proves 
possible to a t ta c h  the  h ea ted  e lem en t  probes to the  wind tunnel t ravers ing  
"sting".
3.8.5 P e rfo rm an ce  o f  th e  device
The response of a Kapton h e a te d  e lem en t  probe a t  d if fe ren t  positions, 
near re a t ta c h m e n t ,  on the  wake c e n tre - l in e  dow nstream  of a hem isphere  
is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  29, The da ta  is uncorrec ted  for th e  slope value 
a t  zero velocity . It m ay be seen th a t  although the  s c a t t e r  in the  
da ta  increases as r e a t ta c h m e n t  is approached, th e re  is su ff ic ien t  co rre la t ion  
to allow a s tra igh t  line to  be f i t te d  to  the  points.
An exam ple of the  varia tion  of the  slope with increasing a ir  ve locity  
for a Kapton probe is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure 30. The slope, co rre c te d  
for the  value a t  zero velocity , is com pared  with the  wall shear  s tress,
, ob tained  from the  P reston  tube described in section  3.6. It
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appears th a t  the  slope is a sym pto tica lly  approaching a maximum value 
which, presumably, is reached  when most of the  h e a t  from the gauge 
is t ra n s fe r re d  to  the  airflow, so th a t  d irec t  conduction to the  wall 
ceases. The shape of the  curve  ind ica tes  tha t ,  in i ts  p resen t form, 
the  hea ted  e lem en t  probe cannot be used to  m easure  the  wall shear 
s tre ss  excep t,  perhaps, a t  very low tunnel speeds ( < 4 m /s ) .  The responses 
for o th e r  Kapton and Cu Flex probes a re  similar, although the  maximum 
slope value varies  depending upon the  type and position of the 
therm ocouple  junctions. An im provem ent in the  perfo rm ance  of the  
device could be obtained by opera ting  the  instrum ent on a cona tan t-  
tem p e ra tu re  basis, in a s im ilar m anner to the  ho t-w ire  anem om eter .
3.9 Flow Visualisation Techniques
3.9.1 In troduction
The review of previous work concerning the flows around surface  
m ounted bluff bodies in sec tion  2,2 has i l lu s tra ted  th a t  visualisation 
techniques a re  a valuable aid to  the  understanding of complex wake 
s truc tu res .  This is part icu la r ly  the  case  where three-d im ensional flows 
a re  concerned  since such configurations would o therw ise  require  an 
o f ten  prohibitive number of t im e-consum ing quan ti ta t iv e  m easurem ents .
This sec tion  describes the  techniques adopted in the  p resen t work
for visualising the  flows around hem ispherical models in the  wind
tunnel and, a t  lower Reynolds numbers, in a w a te r  channel flow.
Although not every  technique provided a perm anen t photographic  record
it Is considered appropria te  to brief ly  discuss all the  m ethods th a t
were employed. The techniques used in the  prelim inary  wind tunnel
4 5investigation, a t  Reynolds num bers from 3.1 x 10 to  1.6 x 10 , a re  
m entioned firs t.  These were; the  helium bubble technique, smoke 
generation , co tton  tu f ts  and the  oil-ink m ethod of Langston and Boyle 
(1982). This is followed by a descrip tion  of the  design and construc tion  
of a w a te r  channel, with working section  dimensions of 1000mm 
length X 300mm width x approxim ate ly  150mm depth  which was 
utilised in the  main study for observations a t  Reynolds numbers from
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2 35.5 X 10 to 1.6 X 10 . Finally, the  two techniques which w ere  used 
for visualising the  w a te r  channel flow around hem ispherical models 
a re  discussed. The hydrogen bubble technique was employed in the  
prelim inary  investigation, but was rep laced  in the  main study by the 
thymol blue ind ica tor m ethod of Baker (1966) which provides a neu tra lly  
buoyant t ra c e r ,  ra th e r  than bubbles which a re  ligh ter than  the  surrounding 
fluid.
The de ta ils  of the  observations th a t  w ere  undertaken  using these 
techniques a re  described in sections  4.2.3 and 4.3.3, for the  
prelim inary  investiga tion  and the  main study respective ly , whilst the  
resu lts  ob tained  a re  discussed in sections 5.2.2 and 5.3.2.
3.9.2 Helium bubble technique
This technique util ises the  appara tus  supplied by A rm fie ld  Engineering 
Ltd. The helium bubble genera ting  system  com prises a probe, c o ns truc ted  
from th ree  co n cen tr ic  tubes, and a contro l unit which m e te rs  the  
supply of helium, air and bubble film solution (com m ercia l soap or 
de te rgen t)  to the  th re e  tubes. The helium passing through the  c en tra l  
tube of the  probe, and the  bubble solution flowing through the in te rm e d ia te  
tube, combine to  form 1.5 to 6.5mm d iam e te r  helium bubbles a t  the  
probe head. The air passing through the ou te rm ost tube continuously 
blows the  bubbles from the probe tip. The size and r a te  of production 
of the  bubbles a re  varied  by adjusting the flow ra te s  of the  th ree  
consti tuen ts .
In the  present work, the  hem isphere  was m ounted in a darkened wind 
tunnel with the  bubble gen e ra to r  probe positioned approxim ate ly  Im 
upstream  of the  model. The flow was photographed from both  the 
ve rt ica l  and la te ra l  d irec tions, with illumination provided a t right 
angles to the  d irec tion  of photography.
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3.9.3 Smoke genera tion
This m ethod employs a small T.E.M. N PL-type smoke genera ting  system  
which consists of a probe, with an 88mm long stem , supplied with 
oil from a gravity  feed reservoir . The oil is vaporised im m edia te ly  
ad jacen t to  the  probe tip by an e le c tr ica l  heating  coil and the
resu l tan t  smoke is swept away with the  fluid passing the  probe.
In the  p resen t work, the  probe was placed in several positions both 
upstream  and downstream  of the  hem isphere.
3.9.4 C o tton  T ufts
In the  p resen t work, th ree  d if fe re n t  system s of visualisation using 
co tton  tu f ts  w ere  employed. S u rface  flow visualisation in the  near 
wake of the  hem isphere  was a t te m p te d  by a ttach ing  2.5cm lengths of 
c o tto n  to the  tunnel wall, using adhesive tape , every 2.5cm in a square 
grid a rrangem en t.  For observing the  flow away from the  wall, a 
square  grid was cons truc ted  from fine wires and 2.5cm long c o tton  
tu f t s  w ere  loosely tied  to  the  w ire  in te rsec tions . The grid was placed 
in the  wake of the  hem isphere  in the  YZ plane a t  various downstream  
sta tions . Finally, a single tu f t  was a t ta c h e d  to the  end of a long, 
narrow wire rod which was inserted  into the  tunnel through a small 
hole in the  front wall. This tu f t  was used to  loca te  the  approx im ate  
positions of separa tion  and r e a t ta c h m e n t  and to te s t  the  two- 
dim ensionality  of the  wind tunnel flow.
3.9.5 Oil -  ink m ethod
The oil-ink m ethod of Langston and Boyle (1982) was employed in 
the  prelim inary  study in order  to  exam ine the  su rface  flow p a t te rn s  
around the  glass hem isphere. In this technique a sheet  of thin polyester 
d raft ing  film is fixed to the  ground plane around the  model and a 
m atr ix  of dots is m arked on it using a w ater-inso luble  ink fe l t - t ip  
pen. The film is then sprayed with a co a t  of oil of w in tergreen
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( syn the t ic  methyl salicylate)  into which the ink dissolves. When 
the  wind tunnel is sw itched  on, the  ink s treaks  to give a 
rep re sen ta tion  of the  su rface  flow regim e. When the  oil of w in tergreen  
com ple te ly  evapora tes , a pe rm an en t  record  of the  flow p a t te rn  
remains.
In the  p resen t work, it was not possible to obtain  a solution of 
syn the t ic  methyl sa licy la te  and so m ethyl sa licy la te  B.P. and a "Ralgex" 
spray were used instead.
3.9.6 The design and cons truc tion  o f  a w a te r  channel
An existing small w a te r  channel in the  D epa r tm en t  of Civil Engineering 
was used for the  hydrogen bubble flow visualisation (section 3.9.7) 
and for a prelim inary  assessm ent of the  thymol blue ind ica tor  
technique (section 3,9.8). The channel had a working section  600mm 
in length and 190mm wide, with a flow depth of about 70mm. However, 
the  flow reg im e in the  working sec tion  was very unsteady, due to 
poor inlet conditions and pump vibration, and the  model blockage 
ra tios  w ere  r a th e r  large, a t  about 5%. Consequently, in order to 
undertake  de ta iled  flow visualisation studies, it was considered necessary  
to cons truc t  a new w a te r  channel incorporating a la rge r  working sec tion  
with s teady  flow c h a ra c te r is t ic s .  The design and construc tion  of the  
channel, shown d iag ram m atica lly in  F igure  31 and i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  
12, is discussed in this section. The main requ irem en ts  for the  channel 
w ere  th a t  the  upstream  conditions should produce s teady  flow in the  
working section, with a con tro llab le  f re e s tre am  ve loc ity  up to a maximum 
of about 8cm /sec . In addition, the  working section  dimensions should 
be large enough to  perm it  the  use of models of su ff ic ien t  size  to 
observe the  flow c lea rly  w ithout producing significant blockage e ffec ts .
The flow en te r ing  the  channel from the  pump passes through two 
fine wire screens, and is then  tu rned  through 90° b e fo re  en te r ing  
the  working section . The large  ca p ac i ty  of the  channel im m edia te ly  
upstream  of the  c o n trac t ion  reduces  the  ve rt ica l  ve loc ity  of the  fluid
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so th a t  it is a lm ost s ta t io n a ry  be fo re  it  moves horizontally  into the 
working section. The v e r t ica l  p rofile  of the  c o n trac t ion  has been 
designed as an e llip tic  in le t whilst the  horizontal sec tion  is form ed 
by two cubic arcs, using the  work of Rouse and Hassan (1949) as3a guide. Cubic c o n trac t io n  profiles, of the  form y = ax , sa tisfy  
the  requ irem en ts  th a t  th e  function should have a continuous f irs t  
derivative , to preven t flow separa tion , and a continuous second de riva tive  
to avoid sudden pressure  changes. Rouse and Hassan (1949), Morel (1975). 
The point of in flection , w here  the  two cubic arcs  join, is positioned 
a t  a d istance  of 0.6 of the  co n trac t io n  length from the  upstream  end, 
thus satisfy ing the requ irem en t  th a t  the  wall radius of c u rv a tu re  should 
be less at the  narrow end of a c o n trac t ion  than a t  the  wide end, 
Bradshaw and Panldiurst (1964). The length of the  c o n trac t io n  is 
550mm and with a flow depth of 140mm the  c o n trac t ion  ra t io  is 
1:6. Taking the  ups tream  end of the  c o n trac t ion  to be the  origin 
with X, Y and Z as the  longitudinal, la te ra l  and v e r t ica l  coord ina tes  
respective ly , in mm, the  co n tra c t io n  equations are:
 X--------- ?Ellip tic  con trac tion : Z = 280. I 1 - ( — - 1)“
^ 550
Cubic con traction : 0 <  X <  330 Y = 2.504 x lO^^.X^
330 ^ X ^  550 Y = 150+5.635xl0"®.(X-550)^
During the prelim inary  tes t ing  of the  channel flow c h a ra c te r is t ic s  it  was 
found th a t  som e form of flow s tra ig h te n e r  was required  a t the  dow nstream  
end of the  c o n tra c t io n  in order to  give steady, two-dim ensional flow 
in the  working section. Several d i f fe ren t  a rrangem en ts  w ere  tried, 
including a honeycomb of  closely packed short drinking straw s, but 
the  best flow conditions w ere  obtained  by using a 75mm long aluminium 
honeycomb with approx im ate ly  6mm d iam e te r  cells. A t the  end of 
the  Im long working sec tion  is a sloping ta i lg a te  which can  be adjusted
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in order to vary the  fluid depth and flow ra te .  A sloping ga te  
was chosen, in p re fe ren ce  to a ve r t ica l  weir, so th a t  the  s tream lines  
rise gently, r a th e r  than suddenly, a t  the  end of the  channel. The 
flow tank is c o ns truc ted  from 10mm thick Perspex  shee t ,  excep t  for 
the  con trac t ion  which is a curved  Perspex  fram ew ork  with 2mm Perspex  
sheet  facings.
The thymol blue ind ica to r  technique, described in sec tion  3.9.8, 
is the  m ethod employed for flow v isualisation in the  w a te r  channel 
and approxim ate ly  400 l i tres  of the  solution, contain ing  0.005% by 
weight of thymol blue (20g), is s to red  in a reservo ir  beneath  the  channel. 
The working fluid is driven around the  closed flow c ircu it  by an e le c tr ic  
pump and the  flow r a te  is ad justed  using a valve on the  channel inlet 
pipe. The flow is i llum inated by a 425mm long, 55W sodium lamp, 
positioned behind e i th e r  thin w hite  paper or a w hite  glass screen, 
in a s im ilar m anner to Baker (1966) and G erra rd  (1971).
The models used in the  p resen t work w ere  40mm and 80mm d iam e te r  
Perspex  hem ispheres, producing blockage ra tios  of approx im ate ly  1.4% 
and 2.8% respective ly . It was not possible to  a c c u ra te ly  m easure  
the  thickness of the  lam inar boundary layer but the  profiles observed 
from the thymol blue t ra c e s  gave a thickness of approxim ate ly  
17-20mm a t  the  model position, 500mm downstream  of the  honeycomb, 
a t  a f ree s tream  velocity  of about 4cm /sec . This thickness ind ica tes  
th a t  the  growth of the  ve loc ity  profile  is similar to th a t  of a lam inar 
f la t  p la te  boundary layer  orig inating im m edia te ly  dow nstream  of the  
honeycomb. The various probes used for genera ting  the  t ra c es  are  
described in the  following two sections.
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3.9.7 Hydrogen bubble technique
The hydrogen bubble technique was employed to  visualise the  flow 
around the model hem ispheres using the  small w a te r  channel, described  
in section  3,9.6. The channel was filled with ordinary  tap  w a te r  and 
the  bubbles w ere  produced using an A rm fie ld  bubble genera to r .  ' The 
control unit provides e i th e r  a continuous or pulsed vo ltage  of up to 
48V across the  two e lec tro d es  and the  hydrogen bubbles forming on 
the  ca thode  a re  swept from the  w ire  by the passing fluid. Various 
d iffe ren t  ca thode  a rrangem en ts  w ere  adopted  in the  p resen t work. 
These included single 50 jxm d iam e te r  platinum wires spanning the 
width of the  channel and a rake  o f  six parallel, horizon ta l  platinum 
wires spaced 5mm a p a r t  in the  ve r t ica l  plane. When the  ca thode  
wire is "kinked" in a regular saw too th  p a tte rn ,  the  bubbles a re  swept 
along the  wire be fore  being re le a se d  a t  the  dow nstream  angles, 
thus producing d isc re te  lines of bubbles which approx im ate ly  follow 
the  flow s tream lines , A sanum a and Takeda (1965). Two probes, one 
with a ve r t ica l  ca thode  and the  o th e r  with a horizon ta l  wire, w ere  
cons truc ted  from 450 j t^m d iam e te r  phosphor bronze wire  which was 
"kinked" a t  5mm in tervals  giving an overall d is tance  o f  80mm betw een  
the  wire supports.
The most successful source  of i llumination was found to  be th a t  from 
an overhead p ro jec to r  p laced im m edia te ly  beneath  the  channel working 
section. By allowing light to  pass through a narrow s lit  above the 
p ro jec to r  the  flow p a t te rn  occurring  in thin ve rt ica l  planes could be 
observed and photographed.
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3.9.8 Thymol blue ind ica to r  technique
The thymol blue ind ica tor technique, Baker (1966), was used in the 
main study in order  to visualise the  flow around the  Perspex  hem isphere  
models. The technique uses a pH ind ica to r  which turns blue, in an 
o therw ise  orange fluid, when the  slightly  acid solution becom es alkaline 
in the  vicinity  of  the  ca thode , as a resu lt  o f  e lectrolysis.
The working fluid is p repared  by dissolving enough thymol blue in 
distilled w a te r  to  produce a 0.01% by weight solution. The solution 
is then t i t r a te d  to  the  end point by adding small drops of sodium 
hydroxide until the  fluid turns deep blue. Finally, a few drops of 
hydrochloric  acid a re  added so th a t  the  solution is just on the  acid, 
or orange, side of the  end point. When a voltage  is supplied across 
two e lec trodes  irrimersed in the  fluid, a proton t ra n s fe r  reac tion  is 
induced near  the  ca thode  causing the liquid to change to  the  alkaline, 
or blue, s t a t e  (Baker erroneously  re fe rs  to  this reac tion  as taking 
p lace a t  the anode). The blue fluid is swept away by the  flow passing 
the ca thode, resulting  in a neu tra lly  buoyant t r a c e r  by which the 
flow may be visualised. The technique can be used in flows up to 
about 5cm /sec, but a t  higher ve loc ities  the  coloured fluid is swept 
from the wire so rapidly th a t  it  canno t form in visible amounts.
The lower pH of the  fluid away from the ca thode  even tually  causes 
the  t ra c e  to d isappear and, as a resu lt ,  the  working solution can be 
rec ircu la ted  indefinitely.
In the  p resen t work, a 1 l i t re  tr ia l  solution was p repared  and it was 
found th a t  when the  fluid was dilu ted  to give 0.005% by weight of 
thymol blue, the  blue t r a c e  rem ained  as pronounced as in the  original 
solution. Consequently , all subsequent working solutions w ere  p repared  
using this reduced quan ti ty  of thymol blue, resulting  in a m ore  rapid 
dissolving of the  powder in the  d isti lled  w ater.  The small w a te r  channel, 
described in section  3.9.6, was used in order to assess the  
su itab ility  of the  technique for visualising the  flow around bluff  bodies. •
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It was found th a t  the  hydrogen bubble genera ting  unit and probes, 
described in sec tion  3.9.7, could be used to produce the  thymol blue 
traces . As a resu lt  of  these  te s ts  it was decided to adopt the  thymol 
blue technique as the  main flow visualisation m ethod using the  large 
w a te r  channel discussed in section  3.9.6. O ther  t ra c e  genera to rs  
w ere  developed for use in the  large channel. These  included copper 
wires with the insulation rem oved a t  d isc re te  points, to produce single 
line traces ,  and small, thin sheets  of copper (Kapton) which provided 
unobtrusive e lec trodes  when p laced  on the floor of the  channel near 
the  models, Spencer (1984).
3.10 Sum m ary
This ch a p te r  has described the  wind tunnel, boundary layers and m easuring 
in strum en ta tion  th a t  w ere  used to inves tiga te  the  flow around a range 
of rough and sm ooth  su rface  hem ispherica l models. Visualisation 
techniques for both wind tunnel and. w a te r  channel flows have also 
been discussed. Finally, the  developm ent of two new devices for 
use in wind tunnels, nam ely  a pressure  probe with a visual ind icator 
and a hea ted  e lem en t probe, has been outlined.
The following c h a p te r  describes how these  experim en ta l  techniques 
were employed in the  p resen t program m e of work. In the  prelim inary 
investigation the  flow around the  rough su rface  glass hem isphere  was 
examined, whilst the  main study included m ore de ta i led  m easu rem en t 
of the  flow around the sm ooth  and rough su rface  hem isphere  and 
hem isphere-cy linder models. '
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C hap te r  4 
EXPERIMENTAL MEASUREMENTS
4.1 In troduction
The review of previous work involving th ree-d im ensional su rface  m ounted 
bluff bodies in C hap te r  2 i l lu s tra ted  the  lack of experim en ta l  da ta  from 
hem ispherical models. In view of this, the  firs t  pa rt  of the  p resen t 
research  was a prelim inary  investigation  to  a sce r ta in  the  m agnitudes 
and distr ibutions of various flow quan ti tie s  assoc ia ted  w ith  the  flow 
around a simple, surface-roughened , glass hem isphere  fully im m ersed  
in two turbu len t boundary layers, a t  a Reynolds number of 1.6 x 10 .
The m ean pressure  distr ibutions on the  su rface  of the  dome w ere  
obtained and com pared  with existing da ta , whilst near  wake m easu rem en ts  
of mean longitudinal ve locities  and tu rbulence  in tensit ies  located  the  
a reas  for m ore de ta iled  investigation  , such as the  near wake 
rec ircu la tion  region and the  sep a ra te d  shear layer. In addition, the  
various wind tunnel and w a te r  channel flow visualisation techniques 
w ere  te s te d  in order  to  d iscover which w ere  the m ost su itab le  for 
making a qua li ta t ive  assessm ent of the  flow around hem ispherical 
bodies.
The resu lts  ob tained  from the  prelim inary  investigation  de te rm ined  the  
scope of the  main experim en ta l  study. In this s tudy the  m ean pressure  
d istributions on the  su rface  of the  four hem isphere  and hem isphere- 
cylinder models w ere  m easured  and the e f fe c ts  of model su rface  
roughness, Reynolds num ber and changes in the  upstream  boundary 
conditions w ere  examined. In addition, com prehensive pulsed-wire 
a nem om ete r  m easu rem en ts  w ere  undertaken  in the  near  wake of 
two of the  rough su rface  models (models 1 and 4) in the  th ree  
boundary layers a t  a single Reynolds number of 1.4 x 10^. The th re e -  
dimensional m easu rem en ts  grid covered  a volume slightly g re a te r  
than th a t  of the  m ean rec ircu la t ion  region and su ff ic ien t  t rave rse s
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were  made to perm it  the  ca lcu la tion  of the  th re e  mean ve loc ity  
components, the  normal in tensities , the  Reynolds s tresses , the  velocity  
vec to rs  and the d istr ibu tions of vortic ity . The main s tudy also included 
w a te r  channel flow visualisation using the thymol blue ind ica to r  technique.
This ch ap te r  describes the  program m e of experim ental  m easu rem en ts  which 
formed the present work. The f irs t  section  outlines th e  prelim inary  
Investigation and this is followed by a discussion of the  main study.
The e x ten t  of each s tudy and the  quan ti ties  th a t  w ere  m easured and 
ca lcu la ted  a re  described, to g e th e r  with deta ils  of how the  d a ta  is 
p resented . The graphical rep re sen ta tion  of the  experim en ta l  resu lts  
is such tha t ,  in many cases, comparisons can be made be tw een  the  
da ta  obtained  from a given model in the  thin, sm ooth  and rough 
boundary layers. For these  graphs a consis ten t se t  of symbols has been 
adopted throughout this thesis, as follows:
X 4- Thin boundary layer
▼ A •  ■  Smooth boundary layer
V A O □  Rough boundary layer
4.2 P re lim inary  Investigation
4.2.1 Surface  p ressure  m easu rem en ts
The mean pressure  d istr ibutions on the  su rface  of the  225mm d iam e te r  
glas,s hem isphere  w ere  m easured, a t  5° in tervals  of e leva tion  and 
ro ta tion , in the  rough and smooth boundary layers, a t  a Reynolds num ber5of 1.6 X 10 , based on a f re e s tre am  velocity  of 10.31 m/s. T ests  a t  
s e lec ted  angles of ro ta t ion  confirm ed th a t  the  pressure  distr ibutions 
w ere  p rac t ica lly  sym m etr ica l  about the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  
and so the m easu rem en ts  taken  over one half  of the  model, from 
0° to 180° ro ta tion , were assumed to be rep re sen ta t iv e  of the  overall . 
d istribution. The distr ibutions a re  p resen ted  in the  form of
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non-dimensional pressure  coeff ic ien ts ;  Cp = (p-p^)/s^U , w here  p 
and p^ a re  the  su rface  p ressure  and fre e s tre am  s ta t ic  p ressure  
respec tive ly  (Figure 33). The pressure  coe ff ic ien ts  a re  p lo t ted  as if 
the  model is th ree-d im ensional and so the  contour lines a re  in the  
c o rre c t  position with resp e c t  to  the  dome outline (Figure 32). This is 
in c o n tra s t  to most previous workers who have p lo tted  isobars on 
the  su rface  of "opened-out" domes which produces a r a th e r  d is to r ted  
i llus tra t ion  of the  pressure  d istr ibution, M aher (1965), Taniguchi e t  al 
(1982).
The separa tion  line on the  su rface  of the hem isphere  was e s t im a ted  
from the  pressure  d is tr ibu tion  by using the  construc tion  i l lu s tra ted  
below, which was suggested  by N iemann (1971) for hyperbolic  cooling 
tow er models.
Cpmax
_____ T -Cpwake
Cpmln
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The separa tion  angle, a t  each  angle of e levation  is loca ted  
from the ro ta tiona l  pressure  d istr ibu tion  and these  points 
a re  then joined to give the  approx im ate  separa tion  line.
The to ta l  pressure  drag and lif t  forces  a re  expressed as non- 
dimensional coeff ic ien ts ,  such tha t;
C
1R FDrag Force  D
D P ro je c ted  a re a  x f re e s tre am  dynamic pressure
L ift  F orce  ^
and C L P ro je c ted  a re a  x f re e s tre am  dynamic pressure
The coeff ic ien ts  w ere  ca lcu la ted  by num erical in teg ra t ion  of the  
pressure  d istributions, using the  following relationships;
4 r% 2^ ÎT 1 j Cp cos 0 c o s y  d y  d8 ...4.1
— i ^C. = Tf I \ Cp COS0 sin0 dY d8 . . .4 .2 .
)o JQ
Pressu re  and force  da ta  a re  comm only normalised by using the  dynam ic 
pressure  based on the  f re e s tre am  velocity . However, for models 
im m ersed  in tu rbu len t boundary layers  o ther  re fe re n c e  values, re la te d  
to the  p roperties  of the  approach flow, a re  o f ten  m ore  appropria te .
In order to c o r re la te  the  da ta  with the  boundary layer  p a ra m e te rs  
in the  p resen t work, the  c o e ff ic ien ts  a re  expressed e i th e r  in te rm s 
of the  shear ve loc ity  (Figure 35), the  velocity  a t  the  height of the  
top of the  dome (Figure 34), or the  local ve locity  a t  each  height.
In the  l a t te r  case , the  dynamic pressure  profile  is ' in te g ra te d ' ,  as 
well as the  su rface  pressures, when determ in ing  the  drag and lift 
coeff ic ien ts .  The d if fe re n t  m ethods of da ta  p resen ta t ion  a re  
il lu s tra ted  overleaf.
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Cp = (p -p o ) / Î ^ U ^
— C|^=^^p-po)/Vè/>U(H)^
-  C p ^ = j p - p o ) / V 2 ^ U { Z ) 2  
C p * = ( p - p o ) / V 2/oU^
4,2.2 Wake m easu rem en ts
M easurem ents  of the  norm alised m ean longitudinal ve loc ity  (U/U) and 
turbu lence  in tensity  ( u^/U^) w ere  taken  in the  wake o f  the  glass 
hem isphere  (Figures 36 and 37) in the  rough and smooth boundary layers, 
a t  a Reynolds num ber of 1.6 x 10^, based on a f re e s tre am  ve locity  of
10.3,1 m/s. The quan ti tie s  w ere  m easured  using the  single ho t-w ire  an em o m ete r  
t rave rsed  over a grid extending from 0.5D to  2.0D, a t  0.5D in tervals, 
in the X direction; from OD to  1.6D, a t  0.05D increm ents, in the  Y 
direction; and a t  four heights, 0.02D, 0 . ID, 0.3D and 0.5D above the  wall. 
Initial te s ts  showed th a t  the  flow was suff ic ien tly  sym m etr ica l  about the  
wake c e n tre - l in e  to allow m easu rem en ts  to be m ade over one half of 
the  wake only.
The pulsed-wire  an e m o m ete r  was also used to  obtain near  wake mean 
longitudinal ve locity  and tu rbu ience  in tensity  profiles in o rder  to  assess the  
•extent of the  mean rec ircu la t ion  region. M easurem ents  w ere  taken  a t  
dow nstream  locations of 0.6D, 0.8D and l.OD in both the  v e r t ica l  plane, 
on the  wake c e n tre - l in e  and in the  la te ra i  plane, a t  heights above the 
wall of 0 . ID and 0.3D (Figure 38). As discussed in Section  3.5.3, an 
e rro r  analysis of the  pulsed-wire  a nem om ete r  pe rfo rm ance  in highly th re e -
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dimensional flows has not ye t  been undertaken  and so all the  da ta  is 
p resen ted  uncorrec ted  for tu rbu lence  e ffec ts .
As a fu r th e r  check on the e x te n t  of the  mean rec ircu la tion  region a t  the  
wall, in the  smooth boundary layer, the  hea ted  e lem ent probe (see 
Section 3.8) was employed.
4.2.3 Visualisation of the  flow
In order  to assist the  understanding of th e  complex flow reg im e near  a 
hem isphere various flow visualisation techniques w ere  employed, both in 
the  wind tunnel and in the  small w a te r  channel. The wind tunnel 
investigations w ere  undertaken  in the  smooth boundary layer and utilised 
the  helium bubble technique, smoke generation , the  oil-ink m ethod, tu f ts  
(see Section 3.9) and the pressure  /LED probe (see Section  3.7). Except 
for the  helium bubble and smoke studies, these  experim ents  w ere  conducted5a t  a Reynolds number of 1.6 x 10 , based on a f re e s tre am  velocity  of 
10.31 m/s. In the  case  of the  smoke genera tion  and the  helium bubble 
visualisation a lower Reynolds num ber of  3.1 x 10^ was found to  be 
appropria te  because;
(a) the  increased velocity  and turbu lence  level a t  the  higher Reynolds 
numbers caused rapid dilution and diffusion of the  smoke traces ;  and
(b) this lower Reynolds num ber resu lted  in improved photographs of 
the  helium bubble t ra c es  (P la te  13).
For the  investigations using the pressure/LED  probe this device was t rave rsed  
slowly over a 400mm x 600mm grid a t  five d iffe ren t  heights  above the  
wall from 0 . ID to  0.5D, The com para to r  re fe re n c e  levels were se t  to 
correspond to pressure  d iffe rences  of 4mm W.G. and 0mm W.G., whilst 
the  f ree s tream  dynamic pressure, represen ting  a Reynolds num ber of51.6 X 10 , was 6.645mm W.G, The LED traces  w ere  photographed with an 
exposure tim e  of about 15 m inutes a t  f 11/16 (P la te  14).
F u r th e r  visualisation of the  flow around hem ispheres was undertaken  using the 
hydrogen bubble technique (see Section 3.9.7) in the  small w a te r  channel 
(see Section 3.9.6). The d irec t  observations of the  flow around th e  40mm
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d iam e te r  sm ooth Perspex  hem isphere  w ere  supplem ented  by photographs 
taken  over a range of exposure tim es, from ^ second to  1 second, a t3a Reynolds number of approx im ate ly  1.6 x 10 (P la tes  15 and 16).
4 .2.4 Im plications of th e  investiga tion
The resu lts  of the  prelim inary  investiga tion  a re  discussed in the  next 
chap te r ,  but some of the  main points and the  im plications for the  main 
study a re  briefly  m entioned  here. The rhean su rface  pressures ind ica ted  
th a t  whilst the  su rface  roughness of the  hem isphere  had an e f f e c t  on the 
d istributions, the  roughness was not su ff ic ien t  to produce a s im ulation  of 
high Reynolds num ber flow. Consequently , it was considered  necessary  
to increase  the roughness on the  su rface  of ail of the  subsequent models 
and to incorpora te  in the  main study an investiga tion  of the  Reynolds 
num ber e f f e c t  on the  p ressu re  d istr ibu tions on smooth and rough models.
The wake m easu rem en ts  ind ica ted  the  m agnitudes of the  longitudinal mean 
ve locities  and turbu ience  in tensit ies .  This da ta ,  to g e th e r  w ith  the  resu lts  
of the  flow visualisation, was used to  de te rm ine  the  e x te n t  of the  m ean 
rec ircu la t ion  region and the  assoc ia ted  separa ted  shear layer. Thus, the  
portion of the  near wake to  be exam ined  in g re a te r  de ta il  in the  main 
study was ascer ta ined .
4.3 Main E xperim enta l  Study
4.3.1 S urface  p ressure  m easu rem en ts
The e f f e c t  of Reynolds num ber on the  pressure  d istr ibutions on the  su rface  
of the  rough and smooth 190mm d iam e te r  hem isphere  (model 1) and 
hem isphere-cy linders  (models 2, 3 and 4) was exam ined in the  thin boundary 
layer. This profile  was chosen because  it  is na tu ra lly  grown, w hereas the  
behaviour of the  a r t i f ic ia l ly  produced sm ooth  and rough boundary layers is 
less p red ic tab le  a t  low Reynolds numbers. Whilst the  thin boundary layer 
was probably lam inar a t  the  lowest ve loc ities  ( < 3 m /s ) ,  this did not e f f e c t  
the  main aim of the  investiga tion  which was the  com parison be tw een  the  
rough and sm ooth models. Only the  pressures  on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e
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of the models w ere  m easured  (Figures 39 and 40) s ince they w ere  taken  to
be rep re sen ta t iv e  of the  overall d istribution. The Reynolds num ber range
of the  experim ents, based on model d iam e te r  and f re e s tre a m  velocity , was 
4 5from 1.31 X 10 to 1.4 x 10 . In addition to  examining the  Reynolds 
num ber dependency of th e  s ign if icant pressure  p a ra m e te rs  such as the  
maximum and minimum c o e ff ic ien ts  and the  wake pressure  (Figures 41,
45, 46 and 47), the  d istr ibu tions w ere  in te g ra te d  to give a "local" 
cen tre - l in e  drag c o e ff ic ien t  (Figure 42), defined as:
f If Cp cos 0 d 0
CL Jo
The overall pressure  d istr ibutions (Figures 48 to 55) w ere  obtained  for 
the  four models, with both sm ooth  and rough surfaces , in the  th ree  
boundary layers, a t  a single Reynolds num ber of 1.4 x 10^, based on 
a f re e s tre am  ve locity  of 10.68 m /s. For the  hem isphere  model the  drag 
and lift co e ff ic ien ts  w ere  c a lcu la ted  from equations 4.1 and 4.2 respectively , 
(see Section 4.2.1), v/hilst, in the  case  of the  hem isphere-cy linder  models, 
the  following rela tionships w ere  employed.
o<
A = A q + A q
For the  dome portion;
'D D
 4  fT V z  f '  2
(K- 2.C- sin 2<x) ®
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7t COS OC
•'K
Cp c o s 8 sinQ d'f' dG
For the  cylinder portion:
r h
o
Cp cos y d y  dh.
Hence the overall drag c o e ff ic ien t  is:
'D
+  ^ C  "^C 
A
The derivations of the  above drag and lif t  co e ff ic ien t  in tegra ls  a re  given 
In Appendix C, The p ressure  and fo rce  da ta  obtained  from the  main study 
is p resen ted  in the  sam e m anner as in the  prelim inary  investigation, 
described in Section 4.2.1 (Figures 43, 44, 61 and 62).
4.3.2 -N ear wake m easu rem en ts
Com prehensive pulsed -w ire  an e m o m ete r  m easurem ents  of the  th re e  mean 
and f luc tuating  ve locity  com ponents  w ere  undertaken  in the  wake of5the  rough hem isphere , model 1, a t  a Reynolds num ber o f  1.4 x 10 , based 
on a f re e s tre am  ve locity  of 10.68 m/s. The scope of the  investigations 
in the  th re e  boundary layers is i l lu s tra ted  in the  following table:
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Each three-d im ensional t ra v e rse  was re p e a te d  five tim es, with the 
probe a t  d iffe ren t  yaw angles, and the  n o rm a l ise ^  mean ve loc ities  
(U/U, V/U, W/U), tu rbu lence  in tens it ies  (u ^ U ^ ,  v^/U^, w^/U^), Reynolds 
s tresses  ( ïïv/0^, ïïw/U^) and k inetic  energy (K) w ere  then  ca lcu la ted  
(see Section 3.5.3). The m ean veloc ities  a re  p lo tted  in F igures 63 
and 64, whilst the  tu rbu lence  quan ti t ie s  a re  shown in Figures 82 to  99.
A t every  probe position 10,000 sam ples w ere  taken  and, in the  c a se  of 
the  rough boundary layer, each  of the  five t rave rse s  took approx im ate ly  
46 hours. In view of the  subs tan tia l  num ber of grid m easu rem en ts  requ ired  
in order  to  ca lcu la te  the  mean ve loc ity  and turbulence  quan ti tie s  in the  
n ea r  wake region it was necessary  to  o p e ra te  the  wind tunnel and 
in strum en ta t ion  continuously for periods of up to 24 hours. Over these  
t im e  in tervals  the  maximum in crease  in air te m p e ra tu re  was 3°C, although 
in most cases the  increase  was less than  1.5°C. Unlike the  ho t-w ire  
anem om ete r ,  the  ca lib ra tion  of a pulsed-wire  probe is not very sensitive  
to changes in am bient te m p e ra tu re  and, upon checking the  ca lib ra tion  
im m edia te ly  following the  conclusion of the  m easurem ents , it  was found 
th a t  the  d r if t  was negligible, even a f t e r  the  longest t raverses .  Fu r the rm ore ,  
thorough cleaning of the  wire mesh sc reen  a t  the  fan air  in take  be tw een  
each  te s t  helped to m ain ta in  an e x trem e ly  s tab le  tunnel a ir  speed during 
the  m easu rem en ts .
In addition to the  three-d im ensional grid traverses , the  th re e  com ponents  
were, m easured  on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  in the  near  wake of the  rough 
models 1 and 4, a t  a Reynolds num ber of 1.4 x 10^. Model 4 was chosen 
for these  experim ents  because  it had the  largest cy linder portion and was, 
th e re fo re ,  likely to provide the  bes t  com parison with the  hem isphere  case. 
The e x te n t  of these  t rav e rse s  is ind ica ted  in the  following table:
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BOUNDARY
LAYER
DIRECTION
X/D Z/D
RANGE INCREMENTS RANGE INCREMENTS
ROUGH 0.4-1.2 0.1 0.053-0.684 0.053
SMOOTH 0.4-1.2 0.1 0.053-0.684 0.053
THIN 0.4-1.4 0.1 0.053-0.632 0.053
The longitudinal mean ve loc ity  profiles  ob tained  from these  t rave rse s  
w ere  in teg ra ted  to give the  m ean s tream lines  in the  ve r t ica l  plane on 
the  wake c e n tre - l in e  (Figures 66 and 67). The ca lcu la tions  assumed 
conservation  of mass flow a t  any ve r t ica l  section  and the  d a ta  is 
p resen ted  in the  form of con tours  of the  s tream  function;
_2 iL
DU dZ
The positions of re a t ta c h m e n t ,  on the  wake cen tre - l ine ,  of the  separa ted  
shear  layer w ere  e s t im a ted , both  from the  s tream line  d iagram s and, in 
the  smooth wall boundary layers, from d a ta  obtained using the  hea ted  
e lem en t  probe (see  Section 3.8).
The mean flow vec to rs  (Vxy, Vxz, Vyz) in the  th ree  planes w ere  com puted  
from the  mean veloc ities  and a re  p resen ted  in the  form of tw o-dim ensional 
v ec to r  plots (Figures 73, 76 and 77), such that:
|Vxy|
|Vxz|
lVyz|
y  lui
y  ivi
IVI2 '
iwl
|w] 2 '
By undertak ing  an approx im ate  d if fe ren tia t ion  of the  m ean ve locity  
profiles the  near wake v o r tic i ty  was determ ined , with components;
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, \ ÔW èW
“ <^ Y " èZ
, V <3W èU
^ Y  = â X  ■ â Z
The ca lcu la tion  of the  X -d irec tion  vo r tic ity ,  ü )^ , assum ed th a t ,  over any 
short length of the  profiles, the  ve loc ity  distr ibution could be approx im ated  
by a quadra t ic  curve, such that;
V = AZ^ + BZ + C 
and W = DY^ + EY + F
Thus, a t  any position (Ym, Zn), in a given YZ plane, the  d if fe ren tia ls  becom e
àV(m,n) V(m.n-t-l) - V(m,n-1)
àZ  " 2AZ
and èW(m,n) _ W(m+l,n) - W(m-l,n)
àY " 2 AY
w here  AY and AZ a re  the  spacings of the  grid points in the  Y and Z 
d irec tions  respective ly . The two rem aining v o r tic i ty  com ponents  w ere  
derived in a s im ilar m anner, to  give the  final equations:
» » _ tTyiiiT-1 , 11/ - vviii,u-ri/ - Vyiii,II-1 / (in the  YZ plane
^ X  " 2AY ■ 2AZ at  (Ym,Zn))
(j O
W(m+l,n) W (m-l,n) V(m,n+1) (m ,n - l)
 
W(m+l,n) - W (m-l,n) U(m,n+1) - U(m,n--1)
2AX 2AZ
V(m+l,n) - V(m-l,n) U(m,n+1) - U(m, n-1)
V _ i.yi.i. . 11/ .lyw. wyii.,1. ■ X, wyi.1,11 x/ (in the  XZ plune
^ Y   “  a t  (Xm, Zn))
(in the  XY plane
2AX 2AY a t  (Xm,Yn)).
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Although this m ethod is very  approximate, in all th re e  d irec tions, the  
grid of points was fine enough to  give a good indication of the  
vo r tic i ty  d istributions. The vo r tic i ty  com ponents  a re  p resen ted  as contours  
of cons tan t  normalised vortic ity ;
and (Figures 70, 71, 72, 74 and 75)."IT 0 Ü
T here  a re  many d if fe re n t  definitions of the  thickness, r a t e  of growth 
and location of the  sep a ra te d  shear  layer, but they  all se rve  to allow 
comparisons to  be m ade be tw een  d if fe ren t  flows. Ideally, the  th ickness 
is m easured  in a d irec tion  normal to  the  layer but, in the  case  of 
the  short, highly curved, th ree-d im ensional shear  flow assoc ia ted  with 
a hem isphere, this is a r a th e r  com p lica ted  process. Hence, in the  p resen t  
work (Figures 78 to  81), the  shear  layer thickness is based on the  
maximum slope of the  longitudinal m ean velocity  profile , such th a t  th e  
normalised thickness is given by:
_ Umax, f èY \  in the  la te ra l  plane, and
max
, in the  ve rt ica l  plane.
max
If the  shear  layer th ickness is defined in this m anner, in d irec tions  . 
paralle l  to the  coord ina te  axes, th e re  is an "apparent"  downstream  grow th 
in the  th ickness caused by the  cu rv a tu re  of the  flow. N evertheless , 
this definition is em ployed in the  p resen t  work because  it  does allow 
comparisons to be m ade b e tw een  the  shear layers a ssoc ia ted  with the 
d if fe ren t  models and boundary layers.
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4.3.3 W ater channel flow visualisation
As a resu lt  of the  successful tr ia l  te s ts  (see Section  3.9.8), the  thymol
blue ind ica to r  technique was employed in the  large w a te r  channel
(see Section 3.9.6) in o rder  to  visualise the  flow around the  40mm and 80mm
d iam e te r  smooth Perspex  hem isphere  models. Photographs (P la tes 17 to  21)
and ske tches  (Figure 69) of the  wake flow reg im e w ere  obtained  a t
2 3Reynolds numbers be tw een  5.5 x 10 and 1,6 x 10 and the  S trouhal 
number for the  vortex  shedding from the  models was de te rm ined .
Although the  Reynolds num bers for the  w a te r  channel experim en ts  w ere  
lower than those adopted  in the  wind tunnel investigations, the  w a te r  
channel study was considered  necessary  in view of th e  lack of knowledge 
concerning the flow around hemisphe^'es over the  whole Reynolds num ber 
range. Indeed, as will be shown in the  following chap te r ,  the  evidence  
obtained  from the  low Reynolds num ber w a te r  channel v isualisation also 
provided a useful insight into the  flow s t ru c tu re  a t  higher Reynolds numbers,
4.4 Sum mary
This c h a p te r  has. described the  m easu rem en ts  th a t  w ere  undertaken  in the  
wind tunnel and w a te r  channel flows around hem isphere  and 
hem isphere-cy linder  models. In addition, the  quan ti tie s  com puted  from 
the  experim enta l  d a ta  and de ta i ls  of the ir  p resen ta t ion  w ere  discussed.
The following c h a p te r  assesses the  resu lts  of both the  prelim inary  
investigation  and the  main study and provides a de ta iled  accoun t of the  near  
wake flow s t ru c tu re  assoc ia ted  with hem ispherical bodies im m ersed  in th ree  
d if fe re n t  boundary layers.
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C h a p te r  5 
DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
5.1 In troduction
This c h a p te r  discusses the  resu lts  ob tained  from the  wind tunnel and w a te r  
channel investigations of  th e  flows around hem isphere  and hem isphere-  
cylinder models. The da ta  obtained  from the  prelim inary  investigation  is 
analysed first, in order  to assess the  m agnitudes and d istr ibu tions  of the  
su rface  pressures on a hem isphere, to g e th e r  with the  main fea tu re s  and
ex te n t  of the near  wake region. In addition, the  m anner in which the
findings of this investigation  w ere  used to de te rm ine  the  scope o f  the  main 
study is described. Finally, the  de ta iled  resu lts  ob tained from the  main 
study a re  discussed in o rder  to exam ine the  e f fe c ts  of ups tream  boundary 
conditions, model geom etry  and su rface  roughness on the  pressure  distr ibutions 
and near  wake flow s tru c tu re .
5.2 P re lim inary  Investigation
5.2.1 Surface  pressure  m easu rem en ts
The mean pressure  d istr ibu tions on the su rface  of the  rough 225mm d iam e te r  
hem isphere  in the  sm ooth  and rough boundary layers, a t  a Reynolds number 
of 1.6 X based on a f re e s tre am  ve loc ity  of 10.31 m /s, a re  shown in 
Figures 32(a) and (b) respective ly . Figure  33 i l lu s tra tes  m ore  c learly  the  
d istributions over the  dome on the longitudinal cen tre - l ine .  The ex ten t  
of the  positive pressure  region on the ups tream  face  is the  sam e for both 
boundary layers although, since the  m agnitude of the  s tagna t ion  pressure  
is d irec tly  re la ted  to the  m om entum  of the  approach flow, the  peak value 
is g re a te r  in the  smooth profile . For a cylinder or sphere  in uniform flow 
an increase  in f re e s tre am  turbu lence  in tens ity  causes ea r l ie r  flow separa tion  
and so it might be expec ted  th a t  the  hem isphere  flow would s e p a ra te  fu rthe r  
upstream  in the  more tu rbulen t r o u ^  boundary layer than in the  smooth 
profile. However, the  m om entum  of th e  smooth boundary layer is g re a te r
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than th a t  of the  rough ve loc ity  profile  and, consequently , the  "local" Reynolds 
numbers a re  higher resu lting  in a slightly ea r l ie r  flow separa tion , a g re a te r  
wake suction and a higher drag co e ff ic ien t .  The drag co eff ic ien ts ,  
normalised in the  m anner conventionally  adopted for bodies in uniform 
flow, th a t  is by using the  f re e s tre am  dynam ic pressure, a re  0.17 and 0.20 
for the  rough and smooth boundary layers respectively . T h e  lift  co e ff ic ien t  
is h ighest in the  smooth boundary layer case , being 0.35 as com pared  to 
0.25 in the  rough profile.
By normalising the sam e d a ta  using the  velocity  a t  the  height of the  dome 
in the absence of the  model, the  d iffe rence  betw een  the  two distr ibutions 
is markedly reduced, as i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  34. T he  figure  also 
p resen ts  results  from smooth and rough (6/D = 0.001) hem ispheres a t  a
.6
Reynolds number of 1.84 x 10^, produced by Maher (1965), and the
distr ibutions on sm ooth  dom es a t  Reynolds numbers be tw een  1.0 x 10 
and 2.7 x 10^, by Blessmann (1971). D irec t  com parison be tw een  the  p resen t 
and previous work is not possible because  of the  considerable  d iffe rences  
in the  te s t  conditions. Unlike the  p resen t work, the  dom es used by M aher 
were approxim ate ly  3 tim es the  height of the  approaching boundary layer 
and so were only part ia l ly  im m ersed  in the  shear flow. The models exam ined  
by Blessmann w ere  also only part ia l ly  im m ersed  and an envelope of 
resu lts  from those experim en ts  is given since the  model he ight/boundary  
layer thickness ra tio , ve loc ity  profile  shape and Reynolds num ber w ere  all 
varied  for each te s t .  However, the  high Reynolds num bers adopted  by both 
w orkers ensured tha t ,  w ha tever  the  model su rface  roughness or boundary layer 
tu rbulence  level, the  flow was beyond the  c r i t ica l  regim e. Hence, although 
the m agnitudes of the  pressure  c o e ff ic ien ts  ijn the  p resen t work depend upon 
the  value of the  chosen re fe re n c e  pressure, it is possible to  com pare  the 
shapes of the d istr ibu tions with those of the  previous workers in order  to 
d e te rm ine  in which flow reg im e the  p resen t resu lts  a re  located . The pressure  
distr ibution in the  early  p a r t  of the  superc r i t ica l  reg im e is s im ilar to  th a t  
on a c ircu la r  cylinder or sphere  and is ch a ra c te r ise d  by a high peak 
suction, occurring  a t  an e levation  o f  about 90°, and a small wake suction, 
resulting  in a low drag co e ff ic ien t .  The su rface  roughness on the  dome
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used in the  present work produces a superc r it ica l  pressure  reg im e a t  the 
subcritical  Reynolds num ber of 1.6 x 10 , although the  shape of the  
distr ibution ind ica tes  th a t  the  s im ula ted  Reynolds num ber is lower than 
th a t  of M aher or Blessmann and, th e re fo re ,  nea re r  the  c r i t ic a l  region.
The drag and lift c o e ff ic ien ts  for the  p resen t  model, based on the
velocity  a t  the  height of the  dome, a re  s im ilar to those of Maher and Blessmann,
as shown in the following table.
PRESENT WCRK MAHER (1965) BLESSMANN
(1971)
6/D 0.001 Smooth* Smooth
Re 1.6 X 10^ 1.84 X 10® Ixl0®-2.7xl0®
H/S 0.44 (smooth) 0.31 (rough) 3.0 2.1 -  4.2
0.26 0.29 0.24 0.32 - 0.22
0.45 0.41 0.56 0.62 - 0.48
* Values for rough model not given.
With the  p resen t su rface  roughness the  te s t  Reynolds num ber is too small to 
produce a sim ulation o f  t ran sc r i t ica l ,  Reynolds num ber independent flow, 
typified  by the rough dome resu lts  of Maher. As the  Reynolds number tends 
towards the t ran sc r i t ica l  range, the  peak suction dec reases  and moves 
upstream , to an e levation  of about 75°, and the  wake suction increases 
giving rise to a higher drag coe ff ic ien t .  This trend  follows th a t  which 
occurs  in the  flow around sm ooth  and rough cylinders, Roshko (1961), 
A chenbach  (1971). It was not possible to increase  the  Reynolds num ber 
s ignificantly  in the p resen t work and so g re a te r  su rface  roughness was used 
on all subsequent models in o rder  to produce Reynolds num ber independent 
flow. This a spec t  is discussed in de ta il  in Section 5.3.1.
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The drag coeff ic ien ts ,  expressed in te rm s  of the  shear velocity  are  
p lo tted  in Figure 35, to g e th e r  with the  da ta  of Taniguchi e t  al (1982) 
obtained using smooth su rface  hem ispheres in smooth wall tu rbulen t boundary 
layers. Since the highest Reynolds num ber (based on f re e s tre am  velocity) 
a t ta in ed  by Taniguchi e t  al was 8.3 x 10 and, th ere fo re ,  still in the  
subcritical regime, the ir  drag co e ff ic ien ts  were considerably higher than  
those in the present work. However, the  trend  in the  curve  of Taniguchi 
e t  al ind ica tes th a t  the  drag co e ff ic ien ts  fall beyond a shear  velocity3Reynolds number of about 2 x 10 , although fu rther  work is required  in 
order to de te rm ine  the  c r i t ica l  Reynolds number and the  drag coeff ic ien t  
profile  in the  superc r it ica l  range. F u r th e r  corre la t ions  be tw een  the drag 
and lift coe ff ic ien ts  and the  approaching velocity  profile  a re  provided by 
the rela tionships described in Section  4.2.1. When based upon the average  
dynamic pressure  over the  height of the  dome, the  lift  co e ff ic ien ts  a re  
similar, a t  0.58 and 0.55 for the  sm ooth  and rough boundary layers 
respective ly , whilst the  drag co e ff ic ien ts  do not ag ree  so closely, being 0.41 
and 0.32 respectively . A sim ilar resu lt  occurs when the  d a ta  a t  each  angle 
of e levation  is normalised by using the  dynamic pressure  a t  th a t  level, over 
the  height of the  dome. The valid ity  of these  co rre la t ions  is exam ined fu r th e r  
in the  discussion of the  resu lts  from the  four rough and smooth surface  
hem isphere-cy linder models used in the  main study,
5.2.2 Wake m easu rem en ts
The mean velocity  and turbulence  in tens ity  profiles, m easured using the 
single hot-w ire  a nem om ete r  in the  wake of the  225mm d iam e te r  hemisphere, 
at four d i ffe ren t  heights above the  wall, a re  shown in Figures 36 and 375respective ly . These results , taken  a t a Reynolds number of 1.6 x 10 , 
based on a f re e s tre am  velocity  of 10.31 m/s, show th a t  the  flow is 
largely undisturbed a t  all downstream  positions a t  a height level with the  top 
of the model. In addition, a t  all heights, the  la tera l profiles of longitudinal 
ve loc ity  and turbulence have prac tica lly  re turned  to the  c lea r  tunnel values by
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about Y/D = 1.2. The local minima in the  near wall la te ra l  velocity  
profiles a t  about 0.7D, show the  locations o f  the  tra iling  vortices  noted 
e a r l ie r  by Hansen (1976) and C as tro  and Robins (1977). The profiles 
im m edia te ly  dow nstream  of the  dome show velocity  d e fic i ts  associa ted  
with a m om entum  wake, but by X/D = 2.0 inner wake velocity  excesses 
a re  beginning to develop in the  m anner of the  vo rtex  wake described 
by Hansen (1976). The position of the  peak turbulence  in tensit ies  coincides 
for both boundary layers up to about X/D = 1.0 indicating th a t  the  ex te n t  
of the  mean rec ircu la tion  regions a re  similar. T h e  rough boundary layer 
tu rbulence  in tens it ies  tend to sm ear  out m ore quickly w ith  increasing 
dow nstream  d istance  because of the  m ore rapid mixing due to the 
higher level of prevailing boundary layer turbulence.
The ho t-w ire  resu lts  highlight the  inadequacy of the  instrum ent for making 
m easu rem en ts  in rec ircu la t ing  flows, resulting  in overes t im ation  of 
the  mean velocities  and underes tim ation  of the turbu lence  in tensities , when 
com pared  to the  pulsed-wire a n e m o m ete r  da ta  of F igure  38. The la te ra l  
and ve rt ica l  pulsed-wire mean velocity  profiles show th a t  the  position 
of rea t ta c h m e n t  of the  shear  layer on the  wake c e n tre - l in e  is about ID 
downstream  of the c e n t r e  of the  dome. This length is confirm ed by the  
hea ted  e lem en t probe da ta ,  in the  smooth boundary layer case , which also 
ind ica tes th a t  the la te ra l  e x te n t  o f  this region reaches  only to the  width 
of the  model. As a prelim inary  guide, these  resu lts  revea l  th a t  the  peak 
tu rbulence  in tensit ies  a re  of the order  of 0.06 whilst the  maximum 
reversed  flow veloc ities  a re  about 0.2U.
The photographs of the  helium bubble flow around the  hem isphere , a t  a 
Reynolds num ber of 3.1 x 10^\ shown in p la te  13 reveal the  com plexity  
of the  near  wake flow regim e, with the  m ean rec ircu la t ing  motion being 
obscured by the  general wake turbulence. However, it  may be observed 
th a t  the  highly turbu len t region is confined, in the  v e r t ica l  d irection, to 
the  region below the  top of the  dome, which agrees  with the  single 
ho t-w ire  and pulsed-wire a nem om ete r  results . The s tagna tion  point and 
horseshoe vortex  form ation  a t  the  upstream  face  o f  the  dome a re  both 
illus tra ted , whilst the  early  separa tion  of the  flow from the  model ind ica tes  
th a t  a t  this Reynolds num ber the  hem isphere  is in the  subcritica l  regim e.
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The red regions in the  photographs of the  LED tra c es  in P la te s
14(a) - (d), taken  a t  four d if fe ren t  heights above the  wall, show the  e x te n t
of the  near  wake region as m easured  by a zero  reading on the  tw in-tube  pressure
probe. Since the  probe is being o p e ra ted  in a highly th ree-d im ensional
flow, these  resu lts  can only be t r e a te d  in a qua li ta t ive  m anner. However,
the  photographs show th a t  prelim inary  inform ation  can be obtained  over
a large region of the  wake much m ore rapidly using the  LED technique
than with conventional m easuring in strum en ts  such as the  p i to t  tube or
ho t-w ire  anem om eter.
The o th e r  wind tunnel flow visualisation techniques em ployed in this 
investigation  - namely, smoke, tu f t s  and the  oil-ink m ethod  - w ere  not 
as successful and no perm anen t photographic  records w ere  obtained, 
a lthough some in te res t ing  d irec t  visual observations w ere  made. In the  
c a se  of smoke genera tion , it was no ted  th a t  the  smoke tended  to 
accum ula te  im m edia te ly  behind the  model be fore  being shed in small, 
non-periodic "packets" . This phenomenon may be assoc ia ted  with an 
irregu lar  mechanism  in which the  rec ircu la t ion  region grows then decays 
suddenly by "bursting". However, even a t  low Reynolds num bers the  flow 
was too turbu len t for th e  t ra c e s  to be observed c learly  enough to provide 
any conclusive ev idence  for the  ex is tence  of this m echanism . Observations 
of the ex te n t  of the  m ean rec ircu la t ion  region behind the  dome using co tto n  
tu f t s  a t ta c h e d  to the  wall in the  sm ooth  boundary layer confirm ed the  
resu lts  ob tained  using the  pulsed-wire  an em o m ete r  and the  h ea ted  
e lem en t  probe. U nfortuna te ly , the  maximum a t ta in a b le  Reynolds num bers 
w ere  too low to observe any d iscernable  p a t te rn  in t h e  wake flow, away 
from the wall, using the  tu f t  grid. Finally, although the  su rface  
shear  s tresses  a t  the  highest Reynolds numbers w ere  insuff ic ien t  to produce 
any useful oil-ink film traces ,  it was fe l t  th a t  this technique would be 
invaluable for investiga ting  su rface  m ounted bluff  body flows a t  very 
high Reynolds numbers.
P la te s  15 and 16 show hydrogen bubble v isualisation o f  the  w a te r  
channel flow around a smooth P e rsp e x  hem isphere  a t  a Reynolds num ber3of 1.6 X 10 . The side view is s im ilar to th a t  of the  helium bubble t ra c e s  
in P la te  13 and the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  length agrees  with the  d a ta  from 
the wind tunnel m easu rem en ts .  The view looking ups tream  i l lu s tra te s  the  
form ation  of an arch vortex  s t ru c tu re  im m edia te ly  following separa tion  -
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a fe a tu re  th a t  is exam ined fu r th e r  in Section  5.3.2 of the  main study 
discussion.
5.2.3 Im plications of  th e  investiga tion
The lim ited  wind tunnel pressure  m easu rem en ts  undertaken  in the  
prelim inary  work showed th a t  the  su rface  roughness of the  hem isphere  was 
not suff ic ien t  to produce a Reynolds num ber independent pressure  
distr ibution on th e  model a t  .the te s t  Reynolds num ber o f  1.6 x 10®, 
Consequently, the  roughness on all of the  subsequent rough models 
was increased by an order  of m agnitude, from 6/D = 0.001 to 0.01.
This new roughness ra t io  was chosen a f t e r  exam ination  of the  em pirica l d a ta  
ob tained  by previous workers (see Section  2.4). It was also considered 
necessary  to inves tiga te  the  valid ity  of the  su rface  roughening technique, 
as applied to  models in tu rbu len t boundary layers, by examining the  pressure  
distributions on smooth and rough su rface  models over a range of  Reynolds 
numbers. By employing hem isphere-cy linder  models, as well as simple 
hemispheres, it was in tended to assess the  e f f e c t  of slight, progressive 
changes in model geom etry  on the  su rface  pressure  d istr ibutions in th re e  
d if fe ren t  approach flows.
The wake m easu rem en ts  i l lu s tra ted  th a t  the  pulsed-wire anem om ete r  was 
su itab le  for making m easu rem en ts  in th ree-d im ensional rec ircu la t ing  flows 
and so this instrum ent was adopted  for use in the  main study. The 
prelim inary  traverses  revea led  the  la te ra l  and ve rt ica l  e x te n t  of the  flow 
disturbed by the  presence  of the  model as well as the  approx im ate  
longitudinal r e a t ta c h m e n t  position of the  se p ara te d  shear  layer. As a 
result, the  com prehensive m easu rem en ts  undertaken  in the  main study 
w ere  confined to this region, extending to  about 0.74D, 0.68D and 1.2D 
in the  la te ra l ,  v e r t ica l  and longitudinal directions respective ly .
Visualisation of the  wind tunnel flow proved to be very d iff icu lt,  with the  
excep tion  of the  helium bubble technique, which i l lu s tra ted  the  gross 
fea tu re s  of the  flow near the  hem isphere , and the LED /pressure  probe, which
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ind ica ted  the ex te n t  of the  near  wake region a t  various heights above 
the  ground plane. Consequently , it  was not considered worthwhile 
to include wind tunnel flow visualisation in the  main study. However, the  
w a te r  channel investigations provided a c le a re r  v isualisation of the  flow, 
a lbeit  a t  a lower Reynolds number, and so this work was continued  in 
the  main study using the thymol blue technique in the  large w a te r  channel.
The following sections  discuss the  resu lts  of the main study, beginning 
with the su rface  pressure  m easu rem en ts  followed by the  near  wake 
investigations.
5.3 Main Experim enta l  Study
5.3.1 Surface  pressure  m easu rem en ts
In this section  the pressure  m easu rem en ts  ob tained  from the  te s ts  on the  
four rough and smooth hem isphere-cy linder  models in the  th re e  boundary 
layers a re  discussed. The valid ity  of the  su rface  roughness approach to 
the  sim ulation of high Reynolds num ber flow is exam ined f irs t, beginning 
with the  hem isphere, model 1, in the  thin boundary layer and then ex tending  
to include the e f f e c t  of changes in model geom etry . This is followed 
by an assessm ent of the  overall p ressure  distr ibutions on all of the  
four rough and smooth models in the  th re e  boundary layers a t  a single5Reynolds number of 1.4 x 10 based on a f re e s tre am  ve locity  of 10.68 m/s. 
Unless s ta te d  otherwise , the  pressure, d rag and lift c o e ff ic ien ts  discussed 
in this section  a re  based upon the  f re e s tre am  dynam ic pressure.
The pressure  distr ibutions on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  of the smooth and 
rough hem ispheres over a range of Reynolds num bers a re  shown in 
Figures 39 and 40 respective ly . In order  to  i l lu s tra te  m ore c learly  the  
varia tion  of the  distr ibutions with Reynolds number, the  s ign ificant pressure  
p a ram ete rs ;  Cpmax, Cpmin, and Cpw ake (see Section 4.2.1) a re  rep lo t te d  
in Figure 41. All of the  sm ooth  model profiles a re  subcritica l  and of 
s im ilar shape to those of Taniguchi e t  al (1982), w ith the  maximum pressure  
occurring a t  an e leva tion  o f  about 20° and the  minimum pressure  
loca ted  a t 75-80°. With increasing Reynolds number th e  m agnitude  of 
the  peak suction continuously increases  whilst the  wake suction
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and, hence, the  drag coeff ic ien t ,  decreases . The inflection  in the  
pressure  curve, a t  about 95°, which develops with increasing Reynolds 
num ber is assoc ia ted  with the  onset of the  lam inar-turbulent boundary 
layer transition  on the  su rface  of the  model and is c h a ra c te r is t ic  of 
the  distr ibutions on cylinders and spheres in uniform flow, Fage and 
Falkner  (1931), Fage (1936). The rapid dec rease  in C pm ax with 
increasing Reynolds number, up to about 3 x lOr, is largely due to 
the  developm ent of the  approaching boundary layer.
With the  exception  of the  upstream  positive  pressure  region, the  rough
hem isphere  distr ibutions a re  considerably  d iffe ren t  from those on the
smooth su rface  models. As would be expected , the  m agnitude of
C p m a x  is sim ilar to the  smooth case  since the roughness has a
negligible e f f e c t  on the  processes of flow separa tion  and re a t ta c h m e n t
im m edia te ly  upstream  of the  model. The distributions a t  the  lowest
Reynolds numbers, up to 2.62 x l o t  a re  subcritical,  but the  magnitude
of C pm in  increases  and the  m agnitude of Cpwake decreases  rapidly 
4 4betw een 3 x 10 and 4 x 10 which may be considered to be the c r i t ica l
region. With increasing Reynolds num ber the peak suction decreases  and
5the  wake suction slowly increases  until, by 1.2 x 10 , the  pressure  
d istr ibution becom es Reynolds num ber independent.
The varia tion  o f  the local drag c o e ff ic ien t  on the longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  
(see Section 4.3.1) with Reynolds number, for the  smooth and rough 
hem ispheres in the  thin boundary layer, is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  42. The 
overall drag coe ff ic ien t  for the whole dome is much lower than  these 
local values because, although the  wake pressure  is fair ly  cons tan t  over 
the  en t i re  dow nstream  face, the  pressures  on the  ups tream  face  dec rease  
rapidly away from the  cen tre - l ine .  The c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber for 
the  rough dome ( £ / D  =0.01) is about 5.7 x 10^, whilst the  smooth model 
is still below the c r i t ic a l  value a t  1.4 x 10®. The resu lt  for the  rough 
dome is c lose to th a t  of cylinders and spheres, with s im ilar su rface  
roughness, in uniform flow. The cylinder resu lts  of Buresti (1981) give 
a c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber o f  4 x 10^ with £ /D  = 0.012, whilst the  da ta
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of Fage and Warsap (1929) and Achenbach (1971) both yield a value 
of 5.3 X lo"^ with &/D = 0.009. For a sphere with 6/D = 0.0125, the  
m easu rem en ts  of A chenbach (1974) show a c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber of 
8 X 10*^ . D eta iled  com parisons be tw een  the  resu lts  of d i ffe ren t  workers 
is not possible because  the  flow near  the  c r i t ica l  region is very  
susceptib le  to slight changes in p a ra m e te rs  o th e r  than su rface  roughness, 
such as the  f re e s tre am  turbu lence  level and the  model support conditions.
In the  exam ples quoted here , the  turbu lence  levels range from 0.17%
(in the f re e s tre am  outside the  thin boundary layer) to  8% (near the 
wall in the  thin boundary layer) in the  p resen t work, through 0.45%, 
A chenbach (1974), to  0.7%, A chenbach (1971) and 0.9%, Buresti (1981), 
However, the  ag reem en t  in the  shapes of the  pressure  distr ibutions and 
the c r i t ica l  Reynolds numbers, be tw een  the  p resen t work and models in 
uniform flow, is ev idence th a t  the  processes by which the  flow develops 
over the  su rface  of a rough hem isphere  a re  s im ilar to  those  of a cylinder 
or sphere  of equivalen t roughness in uniform flow.
The exac t  n a tu re  of the  varia tion  in the  flow around a su rface  mounted 
hem isphere  with Reynolds num ber is com plica ted  by the  e f f e c ts  of profiles 
of varying mean ve loc ity  and tu rbu lence  in tensity , which a re  not p resen t 
in the  uniform flow case. For instance, in the  flow around two-dim ensional 
sem i-cylindrical barre l  vaults , w ith 6/D = 0.007 - 0.013, in rough and 
smooth boundary layers  a lm ost identica l to those in th e  p resen t work, it 
was found th a t  the  c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber was about 5 x lO'^ in the  
rough boundary layer, but some value less than 4 x 10^ in' the  smooth 
case, Wong (1981). With hem ispherica l models s im ilar resu lts  would be 
expected , although m ore  resea rch  is required  in o rder  to  fully assess 
these  e ffe c ts .  In p a rt icu la r ,  the  influence of increm en ta l  changes in 
m ean  velocity  and tu rbulence  profiles on the  pressure  d istr ibu tions near 
the  c r i t ica l  region, for a given su rface  roughness, needs to  be examined, 
in addition to the  p resen t single case  of the  thin boundary layer.
A fu r th e r  com parison may be made, with the  resu lts  of Taniguchi e t  al 
(1982) using smooth hem ispheres in smooth wall tu rbu len t boundary layers.
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Their  models w ere  co n s tru c ted  from smoothly m achined brass and, 
the re fo re ,  probably not as rough as the  p resen t smooth models, whilst 
the  turbulence  levels in the ir  te s ts  w ere  sim ilar to  those of the  present 
thin boundary layer, ranging from 0.2% to 9%. Figure  43 shows the  varia tion  
in the  p ressure  co e ff ic ien t  a t  the  top of the  dome, based on the  shear  
velocity , with the  Reynolds number, ca lcu la ted  from the  f ree s tream  
velocity , for the  rough and sm ooth  hem ispheres. The p resen t smooth 
model resu lts  show good ag reem en t  with  the linedraw n by Taniguchi e t  al 
through the ir  points, whilst the  rough dome pressures dev ia te  from their  
curve  and reach  a maximum near  the  c r i t ic a l  Reynolds num ber of
5.7 X It would be expec ted  th a t  a t  Reynolds num bers above the
presen t range the  pressure  a t  the  top of the  sm ooth  model diverges from 
the given rela tionship  with Reynolds num ber in a s im ilar m anner to th e  rough 
dome. The change in the  maximum pressure  coe ff ic ien t  with  Reynolds 
number, based on the  shear  velocity , i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  44, shows th a t  
the  resu lts  for both the  smooth and rough hem ispheres follow closely 
the trend  es tab lished  by Taniguchi e t  al.
Having exam ined  the  Reynolds num ber dependency of the  pressure  
d istributions on the  rough and sm ooth  hem isphere  models in the  thin boundary 
layer, the  next pa rt  of the  discussion assesses the  e f f e c t  of changes in 
model geom etry  by observing the p ressure  d istributions on the  rough and 
smooth su rface  hem isphere-cy linder  models 2, 3 and 4, in th e  thin boundary 
layer over the  sam e Reynolds num ber range.
The s ignif icant pressure  p a ram ete rs ;  Cpmax, Cpmin, and Cpwake, ob tained  
from m easurem en ts  on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  of the  hem isphere-  
cylinder models a re  p lo tted  against Reynolds num ber in Figures 45, 46 and 
47 respective ly . The resu lts  for the  hem ispheres a re  also shown and it 
may be seen th a t ,  for a given su rface  roughness, the  behaviour of the  
pressure  distr ibutions for all the  models a re  very sim ilar. The flow 
around the  sm ooth models is subcritica l  throughout the  Reynolds number 
range, whilst the  pressure  d istr ibu tions on the  rough hem isphere-cy linders  
yield a c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber c lose to th a t  of the  hem isphere  followed
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by Reynolds number independency a t  about 1.2 x 10®. For both 
sm ooth and rough surfaces , the  dome with the largest  cylinder portion, 
model 4, is sub jec ted  to g re a te r  pressures on the  upstream  face  and 
larger  suctions near the  -top of the  model, pa rt icu la r ly  a t  the  higher 
Reynolds numbers. The d iffe rences  be tw een  models 1 to  3 and model 
4 a re  probably due to  the  s tagna t ion  point on the  upstream  face  of model 
4 being on the cylinder portion, r a th e r  than on the  spherical portion 
of the  model, and the  subsequent flow is, there fo re ,  m ore  e f fe c te d  by 
the  "sharp edge" a t  the  top of the  cylinder. The n a tu re  o f  this edge 
influences the  flow reg im e near  the  model, part icu la r ly  with increasing 
cylinder height. However, it should be m entioned  th a t ,  for the  smooth 
models, the  junction be tw een  the  cylindrical and spherical su rfaces  is 
m ore rounded than th a t  which could be obtained  on polished m eta l 
models, whilst in the  case  o f  the  rough models the  "sharp edge" is 
sm oothed - out by the  roughness e lem ents . As a resu lt, m ajor flow 
separa tion  a t  the  top of  the  cylinder, on the  p resen t models, is less 
likely to occur.
The c losest ag reem en t  be tw een  the  resu lts  obtained from the  four models 
is th a t  exhibited  by the  wake pressures. This suggests th a t  changes in 
model geom etry  do not s ign ificantly  a l te r  the  position of flow separa tion  
from the su rface  of the  dome. Hence, it would appear  th a t  any 
d isturbances  to the  flow caused by the  d iscontinuity  a t  the  top of the  
cylinder sections, described  above, do not persis t  far  enough along the  
model su rface  to influence separa tion . It is worth m entioning here  th a t  
the  changes in model geom etry  would probably have a g re a te r  e f fe c t  
on the  location of the  separa tion  line if they  w ere  accom panied  by 
changes in the  overall height of the model, giving a d i f fe re n t  model 
he ight/boundary  layer th ickness ratio .
Having inves tiga ted  the  e x te n t  of the  Reynolds number dependency of the  
su rface  pressure  d istr ibu tions on a range of rough and sm ooth  models in 
a single thin boundary layer, the  rem ainder  of this sec tion  exam ines the  
e f f e c t  of changes in the  upstream  boundary layer profile  on the
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5pressure  distr ibutions a t  the  highest te s t  Reynolds num ber of 1,4 x 10 , 
based on a f ree s tream  velocity  of 10,68 m/s.
The overall pressure  distr ibutions on the  su rface  of the  sm ooth  models 
1 to 4 in the  th ree  boundary layers a re  shown in Figures 48, 50, 52 and 
54 respectively , whilst the  corresponding profiles for th e  rough models a re  
given in Figures 49, 51, 53 and 55 respective ly . In o rder  to  i l lu s tra te  the  
shapes of the  distr ibutions m ore  clearly , the  c e n tre - l in e  profiles for the  
four rough and sm ooth  models a re  re -p lo t te d  in Figures 56 to  59.
The m agnitude of the  s tagna tion  p ressure  on the  front of all the  models 
increases with increasing m om entum  in the approaching ve loc ity  profile, 
as expected , so th a t  the  highest p ressures occur in the  thin boundary 
layer. B etw een models of the  sam e su rface  roughness, the  value of the  
peak, positive pressure  does not vary  much although, in every  boundary 
layer, the  g re a te s t  p ressure  occurs on model 4, as discussed earlie r .  For 
all com binations of models and ups tream  flow conditions, the  ex ten t  
of the  positive pressure  region rem ains  fairly  constan t,  ranging to 
approxim ate ly  45° in e leva tion  and to about 40° in yaw. The m agnitude 
of  the  peak suction pressure  also increases  with increasing boundary layer 
m omentum  for every model, w ith the  h ighest suction always occurring 
on model 4. However, for a given model and su rface  roughness, the  
varia tions in the  wake pressure  with changes in the  approaching boundary 
layer a re  considerably less than  those of the  peak positive  and negative  
values. This is because  the  ups tream  flow only influences the  wake 
pressures indirectly , through its  e f f e c t  on the  location o f  separa tion  and 
on the  fo rm ation  of the  near  wake flow regim e. The resu lts  fo r  the  
separa tions, wake pressures and drag and lift coe ff ic ien ts  a re  discussed 
la te r  in this section.
Upon exam ination  of the  various co rre la t ions  be tw een  the  pressure  
distr ibutions and the  upstream  ve loc ity  profiles, described in Section 4.2.1, 
it  is found th a t  the  d a ta  collapses m ost com ple te ly  when the  pressure  
co e ff ic ien ts  a re  based upon the  ve loc ity  a t  a height level with the  top
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of the  model. This is i l lu s tra ted  by the  profiles in F igure  60 which show 
the  pressure  d istributions on the  sm ooth  and rough hem ispheres in 
the  th ree  boundary layers. When com pared  to the  superc r i t ica l  profile  
of Maher (1965) it  can be seen th a t  the  smooth distr ibutions a re5subcritical  a t  a Reynolds num ber of 1.4 x 10 with the  peak suction 
and the wake pressure  not having reached  the ir  maximum values. The 
shapes of the  rough model profiles a re  s im ilar to th a t  of the  sim ulated  
t ran sc ri t ica l  Reynolds num ber d istr ibu tion  of M aher (1965), w ith the 
exception  of the  m agnitude of the  wake pressure  which is dependent upon 
the e f f e c t  of the  upstream  boundary conditions and su rface  roughness on 
separa tion  as well as the  influence of the  upstream  conditions on the  near  
wake flow.
The location of the  separa tion  line on the  su rface  of  the  domes is 
considerably d if fe ren t  for the  smooth and rough models. In the  case  of 
the  smooth su rface  the  separa tion , m easured  on the wake cen tre - l ine ,  
occurs a t  an e levation  of 120 - 125°, giving rise to wake pressure? 
betw een  -0.15 and -0.07 whilst the  flow sep ara te s  a t  about 105 - 110° 
on the  rough models with consequently  higher wake suctions of be tw een  
-0.25 and -0.13. The varia tion  in the  location of the  separa tion  line with 
changes in model geom etry  is very slight, resulting  in s im ilar wake pressures 
and alm ost identica l drag coe ff ic ien ts ,  as i l lu s tra ted  by Figure  61(a).
For any given model, the  change f irs t  from the rough to  smooth thick 
boundary layers and then  to the  thin boundary layer is generally  
accom panied by a progressive forw ard m ovem ent of the  separa tion  line. 
However, since the range of this varia tion , when m easured on the wake 
cen tre - l ine ,  is only about 5° of e levation , the assoc ia ted  increases in 
the  m agnitudes of the  wake suctions m ust be a consequence of the 
influence of the  upstream  conditions on the, form ation  o f  the  near  wake 
ra th e r  than of changes in the  location of separa tion . The angle of 
separa tion  m easured  on two and three-d im ensional barre l  vaults  normal 
to the  flow, in rough and smooth wall boundary layers s im ilar to those 
of the  p resen t work, was found to be about 95° for the  rough models 
(6/D = 0.007 - 0.013) and 115° for the  smooth ones, Wong (1981).
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The e a r l ie r  separa tion  from su rface  m ounted bodies with two-dim ensional 
cu rv a tu re  when com pared  to those with three-d im ensional cu rv a tu re  
(subjected  to the  sam e upstream  conditions and with sim ilar su rface  
roughness), i l lu s tra ted  by the  p resen t work and th a t  o f  Wong (1981), 
follows the  sam e p a t te rn  as th a t  be tw een  cylinders, A chenbach (1971) 
and spheres, Achenbach (1974), in uniform fre e s tre am  flow.
The resu lts  for the  lift  co e ff ic ien t ,  i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  61(b), show th a t
the  co e ff ic ien t  increases  s tead ily  with increasing cylinder height for
the  smooth models, whilst for the  rough models the  lift  c o e ff ic ien ts  
a re  less sensitive  to changes in model geom etry . The d i f fe ren ce  may be
due to the  smoothing-out of the  "sharp edge", a t  the  top of the
cylinder portion, by the roughness e lem en ts ,  as discussed ea r l ie r  in this 
section . The lift  coe ff ic ien ts  becom e larger  with increasing m om entum  
in the approaching boundary layer, in a s im ilar m anner to  the  drag 
coe ff ic ien t  and, as F igure 62 shows, the  d a ta  collapses well when 
expressed in te rm s  of the  ve locity  a t a height level with the  top of 
the  model.
A brie f  exam ination  of the  rela tionship  be tw een  the  wake pressures 
and the  flow im m edia te ly  dow nstream  of the  model is included in 
the  following section  which discusses the  resu lts  of the  m easu rem en ts  
undertaken  in the  wakes of the  rough su rface  models 1 and 4 in the  
th re e  boundary layers.
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5.3,2 N ear  wake m easu rem en ts
In this section  the  resu lts  ob tained  from the investiga tion  of the  near 
wake flow assoc ia ted  with the  rough su rface  models 1 and 4 in the5th ree  boundary layers, a t  a Reynolds num ber of 1.4 x 10 , based on 
a f re e s tre a m  velocity  of 10.68 m /s, a re  discussed. However, before  
beginning an assessm ent of the  da ta , it should be noted  tha t ,  because  
of the  highly th ree-d im ensional n a tu re  of the  flow in the  region w here 
the m easu rem en ts  w ere  taken, the  graphical rep re sen ta tio n  of 
the  resu lts  in two-dim ensional p lanes can only be ex p ec ted  to  yield 
lim ited inform ation with regard  to the  overall flow s tru c tu re .  N everthe less  
the  wake flow along the  longitudinal plane of sym m etry  is nominally 
two-dim ensional ( V ~ 0 )  and so these  resu lts  a re  used ex tensively  in the  
following analysis. The resu lts  from the  prelim inary  investigation  (Section 
5.2.2) show th a t  the  sep ara ted  shear  layer is sharply curved, with a 
short r e a t ta c h m e n t  length. Hence, the  sheared  flow begins to be 
g rea t ly  e f fe c te d  by the  p resence  of the  wall im m edia te ly  following 
separa tion  and this c h a ra c te r is t ic ,  to g e th e r  with the  th ree-d im ensional 
cu rva tu re ,  means th a t  the  shear  layer is significantly  d if fe re n t  from 
th a t  which forms dow nstream  of a two-dim ensional block or step. 
F u r the rm ore ,  the  l i t e ra tu re  review  (Section 2.2.2 and 2.2.3) shows 
th a t  th e re  have been few investigations, to  da te , of the  flows in the  
near wakes of th ree-d im ensional, su rface  m ounted bodies and so th e re  
is only a lim ited  am ount of d a ta  with which to  com pare  the  p resen t 
results . Hence, much of this discussion c o n c en tra te s  upon examining 
the  resu lts  in te rm s  o f  the  e f f e c ts  of changes in upstream  boundary 
conditions and in model geom etry , from the  rough su rface  hem isphere  
(model 1) to the  rough hem isphere-cy linder  model with the  largest  
cylinder portion (rriodel 4).
The discussion begins with an appraisal of the  m ean ve loc ity  profiles 
and the  flow quan ti tie s  com puted  from them  (see Section  4.3.2) which, 
toge the r  with the  resu lts  of flow visualisation, enable  some of the 
main aspec ts  of the  mean near  wake flow p a t te rn  to  be deduced.
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This is followed by an exam ination  of the  developm ent of the  sep ara ted  
shear layer and the  distr ibution of tu rbulence  in the  near wake.
The mean longitudinal ve locity  profiles  on the wake c e n tre - l in e  for model 
1, in the  th ree  boundary layers, a re  i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  63, whilst 
Figure 64 shows the  corresponding sm ooth  and rough boundary layer 
profiles  dow nstream  of model 4. It can  be seen th a t  the  reversed  flow 
ve locities  increase  with increasing m omentum  in the  approaching boundary 
layer, the  maximum values in the  case  of model 1 being 0.17 U,
0.25 U and 0.29 U for the  rough, sm ooth  and thin boundary layers 
respective ly . The resu lts  for model 4 a re  a lm ost identica l, a t  0.17 U 
for the  rough profile  and 0.24 U for the  smooth. A sim ilar trend  was 
observed for su rface  m ounted cube wakes, C as tro  and Robins (1977), 
w here the  maximum reversed  flow velocity  of about 0.4 U in a very 
thin boundary layer was reduced  to 0.3 U in a rough th ick  profile. The 
wake pressure  on the  dome should be re la te d  to the  dynam ic pressure 
assoc ia ted  with the  rec ircu la t ing  fluid in the  near wake, and Figure  65, 
which i l lu s tra tes  the  varia tion  in the  wake pressures with the  normalised 
dynamic pressures of the  maximum reversed  flow veloc ities  for model 1, 
ind ica tes  tha t  this is indeed the  case.
The mean s tream line  p a t te rn s  on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  downstream  
of model I, c a lcu la ted  from the  ve loc ity  profiles described above, a re  
shown in F igure  66, whilst those for model 4 a re  given in F igure 67.
The pressure  d istributions, discussed in Section 5.3.1, ind ica ted  tha t  
the  flow sep ara ted  from all of  the  models a t  an e levation  of about 
105-110° which varied  only slightly with the  upstream  boundary conditions. 
How ever, it is predom inantly  the  upstream  conditions which de te rm ine  
the size of the  rec ircu la t ion  region and the  volume of rec ircu la t ing  
fluid. With model 1 in the  thin boundary layer the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  length 
for the  sep ara ted  shear  layer is approxim ate ly  1.25D. The re a t ta c h m e n t  
length for the  smooth boundary layer case  is also about 1.25D and the 
location of the  mean dividing s tream line ,  from near separa tion  to  the  
r e a t ta c h m e n t  zone, is identical to th a t  of the  model in the  thin boundary 
layer. The re a t ta c h m e n t  length for the  hem isphere  in the  rough profile
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is considerably shorte r ,  a t  approx im ate ly  1 .ID. The d if fe rence  may be 
explained by the f ac t  th a t  r e a t ta c h m e n t  lengths a re  de te rm ined  by the  
sca le  and in tensity  of tu rbu lence  r a th e r  than  by the  mean velocity  
profiles. For the  thin and sm ooth  boundary layers the  turbulence  
profiles over the  height of the  model a re  alm ost identica l, hence  the 
sim ilar r e a t ta c h m e n t  lengths. In the  case  of the  rough profile  the  
increased  turbulence  th ickens the  sep a ra te d  shear layer m ore rapidly 
and causes g re a te r  shear layer c u rva tu re ,  thus reducing the  ex te n t  of 
the  rec ircu la tion  region. However, the  amount of fluid rec ircu la t ing  
in the  near wake is s trongly re la te d  to  the  momentum^ in the  upstream  
boundary layer and so the  value of the  maximum s tre a m  function is 
g re a te s t  for the  model in the  thin profile.
The process of location of r e a t ta c h m e n t  in the  thin boundary layer flow 
using the  h ea ted  e lem en t probe (see Section 3.8) is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  
68, for two d if fe ren t  types of probe, and the resu lts  from both devices 
show a r e a t ta c h m e n t  length of approxim ate ly  1.34D. Whilst the  d if fe rence  
when com pared  to the  value ob tained  from the pulsed-wire m easu rem en ts  
is about 7% of the  overall length in the  p resen t case, for bodies producing 
larger  rec ircu la tion  regions a s im ilar  d iscrepancy o f  about 0. ID might 
be expected , rep resen ting  a much sm alle r  p e rcen tage  of the  to ta l  length.
In the  case  of model 4 the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  lengths a re  reduced  from the  
model 1 values, as a resu lt  of the  dec re a se  in base d iam ete r ,  to 1,2D. 
in the  smooth boundary layer and l.ODin the  rough. The e x te n t  of 
the  rec ircu la tion  region in the  ve r t ica l  d irec tion  is also reduced, with 
correspondingly lower s tream fu n c tio n  values. Unlike the  case  of two- 
dimensional flows, the  e x te n t  of the  m ean rec ircu la t ion  region 
downstream  of th ree-d im ensional bodies cannot be prec isely  defined as 
the  portion of the  flow bounded by the  zero  s tream lin e  (or plane) since 
it is normally one of the  ex te rna l  s tream lines  which re a t ta c h e s  to the  
ground plane ra th e r  than the  separa tion  stream line . Hunt e t  al (1978). For 
all of the  configurations in the  p resen t work, the  r e a t ta c h m e n t  lengths 
a re  sho rte r  than those assoc ia ted  with o the r  su rface  m ounted th re e -  
dimensional bodies such as a cube (1.5-2.5H, C astro  and Robins (1977)),
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a rough semicylindrical barre l  vault  with length equal to  the  d iam e te r  
(1.4D, Fox (1.983}), a smooth sphere  (2.5D, Okam oto (1979)) or a sm ooth  
hem isphere-cy linder with height equal to  the  d iam e te r  (2.0D, Okam oto 
(1981)). A part  from the d iffe rences  in the  turbulence levels be tw een the 
p resen t work, and most of the  above-m entioned  authors, the  main reason 
for the  sh o r te r  hem isphere  r e a t ta c h m e n t  lengths is the  lower model 
he igh t/base  length ra t ios  coupled with the  th ree-d im ensional su rface  c u rva tu re .
The main fea tu re s  of the  mean flow near the  hem isphere  will now be
examined, by consideration  of the  near  wake v o r tic i ty  and velocity
vec to r  d istributions. The resu lts  ob tained  from the w a te r  channel flow
visualisation a re  included in this assessm ent because  although the  Reynolds
2 3numbers a re  lower, from 5 x 10 to 1.6 x 10 , and the  flow is lam inar 
over most of the  wake, the  observations c learly  i l lu s tra te  som e of the  
significant vo rtex  s tru c tu re s .  F igure  69 depicts  the  genera tion  and 
developm ent of these  vo r tex  s tru c tu re s  and will be r e fe r re d  to  in the  
following discussion.
Im m edia te ly  upstream  of the  hem isphere  a horseshoe vo r tex  system  is 
form ed which subsequently  con tr ibu tes  to the  trailing v o r t ic i ty  in the 
far  wake. This v o r tic i ty  arises from two main sources, Mason and 
M orton (1984). F irstly , from the  accum ulation  of boundary layer 
vo r tic i ty  and, secondly, from the  genera tion  of v o r tic i ty  of the  opposite 
sense, upstream  of the  s tagna t ion  point on the  front of the  hemisphere, 
due to the  su rface  pressure  gradient. There  is some cance lla t ion  of 
vo r tic i ty  by diffusion but, generally , a complex pressure  region develops 
containing many c o n tra ro ta t in g  vortices , which a re  tu rned  and s tre tc h e d  
around the  dome. Up to four vo rtices , of d iffering sizes and s treng ths  
have been observed in the  w a te r  channel flow and two of these  a re  
shown in P la tes  17 and 18. The vo r tex  which forms nea re s t  the  base 
of the  hemisphere, i l lu s tra ted  in P la te  19 (and P la te  13, Section  5.2.2), 
is dom inant and, in the  far  wake, this causes the  tra iling  vo r tices  to  
curl around each o th e r  as they move dow nstream , forming the "necklace" 
p a t te rn  described by, amongst o thers , Okam oto e t  al (1977) in the  flow 
around su rface  m ounted cones, and Furuya and M iyata (1972) using spheres.
mThe pressure  grad ien ts  on the  su rface  of the  hem isphere  produce 
vortex  rings c e n tred  upon the  pressure  m axima and minima, as 
shown in Figure 69. The ups tream  ends of the  rings a re  involved in 
the  genera tion  of the  horseshoe and tra iling  vo r tic ity ,  described 
above, whilst the  vo r tic ity  in the  dow nstream  end of the  rings, gen e ra ted  
betw een  the pressure  m axim a and minima, accum ula tes  and forms the  
shear  layer in the  s e p ara ted  flow. These rings a re  then  d is to r ted  by 
turning and s tre tch in g  in the  inner wake. The distr ibutions of the  
la te ra l  shear  layer v o r tic i ty  on the wake cen tre - l ine  a re  i l lu s tra ted  
in Figures 70 and 71 for models 1 and 4 respective ly . The vo r tic ity  
im m edia te ly  following separa tion  is very  strong  but as the  shear layer 
grows dow nstream  this v o r tic i ty  dec reases  in s treng th .  The initial 
vo rtex  s treng th  depends upon the  m agnitude of the  pressure  grad ien ts  
on the su rface  of the  dome and, hence upon the m om entum  in the 
approaching boundary layer. Consequently , the  initial vo r t ic i ty  is 
g re a te s t  for the models in the  thin boundary layer and lowest for the 
rough profile. There  a re  no s ignif icant d iffe rences  be tw een  the  model 
1 and model 4 v o r tic i ty  distr ibutions, for a given approach flow, since 
the  su rface  pressure  g rad ien ts  a re  s im ilar (see Section  5.3.1). The weak, 
secondary c ircu la tion  near the  wall, of opposite  sense to th a t  of the 
shear  layer, is a ssoc ia ted  with the  upstream  flow of fluid, discussed 
ea rl ie r  in this section.
The downstream  sides of the  vo r tex  rings near the  su rface  of the  model 
a t  separa tion  a re  curved in an arch  shape such th a t  the  la te ra l  
com ponent of v o r tic i ty  is s tronges t  in the  ve r t ica l  plane on the wake 
c e n tre - l in e  (Figures 70 and 71),. whilst the  ve r t ica l  com ponent 
dom inates n e a re r  the  ground plane. Figure  72 i l lu s tra tes  the  ve r t ica l  
com ponent of v o r tic i ty  in the  near  wake of model 1, in the  th ree  
boundary layers, a t  a height above the  wall of 0 .158D. The model 
in the  thin boundary layer again exhibits  the  largest  peak vortic ity , 
but the overall m agnitudes a re  considerably lower than  those of the 
la te ra l  vortic ity , described e a r l ie r  because  of the  lower m omentum  
near  the  wall in the  oncoming boundary layers and the  consequently
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lower su rface  pressure  gradients . The c ircu la tion  induced by the 
ve r t ica l  vo r t ic i ty  com ponent in the  XY plane a t  0 .158D above the  
wall is shown by the  mean ve loc ity  vec to rs  in F igure  73. The 
diagram s confirm  the  resu lts  ob tained  from the  wake c e n tre - l in e  
mean s tream line  p a tte rn s ,  discussed ea rl ie r ,  in th a t  the  la te ra l  
e x te n t  of the  region of rec ircu la t ing  fluid is alm ost iden tica l  in the  
thin and smooth boundary layers, but noticeably  reduced  in the  rough 
profile.
The general flow s t ru c tu re  in the  inner wake a t  low to  m odera te  
Reynolds num bers will now be discussed, with re fe re n c e ,  once again, 
to F igure 69. The flow process occurring  a t  separa tion  and the 
subsequent fo rm ation  of regu lar  raised vo rtex  loops in the  inner wake 
cannot be s tr ic t ly  described as vortex  shedding, in th e  sam e sense as, 
for example, the  d isc re te  v o r tices  shed from a two-dim ensional cy linder 
in uniform flow. Whilst the  inner wake loops may appear  to be d isc re te  
s tru c tu re s ,  from consideration  of the  process of v o r t ic i ty  genera tion  
near  the su rface  of the  hem isphere  it  is m ore likely th a t  each loop 
forms pa r t  of a s t r e tc h e d  and d is to r ted  vo rtex  ring with the  leading 
end of the  ring positioned ups tream  of the  s tagna tion  point of the  
dome. Hence, the  phenomenon could be considered m ore  as v o r tic i ty  
shedding ra th e r  than  vortex  shedding. P la te s  20 and 21 i l lu s tra te  plan 
and ve r t ica l  views respec tive ly  of the  inner wake dow nstream  of a 
hem isphere , with the  flow moving from lef t  to  right. The vo rtex  loops 
a re  s im ilar to those observed in hem isphere  wakes by Smith (1983) 
and P la te  20 highlights the  periodic  n a tu re  of the ir  form ation . The 
flow im m edia te ly  behind the  dome is dep ic ted  in P la te  21 which shows 
c o n c en tra te d  v o r tic i ty  about to be shed from the  model to  form the  
next raised loop and, to  the  r ight, the  previous loop which is causing 
fluid fu r th e r  dow nstream  to  move ups tream  through the  c e n tre  of the  
loop. The mean rec ircu la t ion  region may be considered to be equ ivalen t 
to the  a re a  bounded by the  f irs t  vo r tex  loop under fo rm ation  in the  
near wake. S imilar vo r tex  loops - som etim es  described as "arch 
vortices"  - have been no ted  in the  wakes of a sphere  on a ground plane.
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Okam oto (1979), a dom e-cylinder com bination, Okam oto (1981), 
a cone, Okam oto e t  al (1977) and low aspec t  c ircu la r  and square-sec tion  
blocks, Sakam oto  and A rie  (1983).
The resu lts  of Spencer (1984), utilising the  appara tus  used in the  
p resen t work, ind ica ted  th a t  the  S trouhal num ber for the  v o r tic i ty
shedding from a hem isphere  rose  from 0.45 a t  a Reynolds num ber of
2 35.5 X10 to  0.87 a t  a Reynolds num ber of 1.6 x 10^. According
to Furuya and M iyata (1972), the  Strouhal num ber for a sphere
on a ground plane is lower, a t  0.2 for a Reynolds num ber of 25.5 X 10 . Similarly, Mochizuki (1961) found th a t  the  sphere  S trouhal
num ber rose from 0.1 to 0.23 over a Reynolds num ber range from 
2 32.2 X 10 to  1.9x 10 . The lower S trouhal num ber for the  sphere
when com pared  to the  hem isphere  may be due to a g re a te r  influence
on the wake of the  flow near  the  wall with resp e c t  to  the  flow
over the  top of the  model, arising from the reduced  model chord
d iam e te r  near  the  ground plane. C erta in ly , it has been found th a t  the
Strouhal num ber for a sm ooth  sphere  in uniform flow, being 0.182a t  a Reynolds num ber of 5.5 x 10 and 0.6 a t  a Reynolds num ber of
1.6 X 10 , Achenbach (1974), is higher than th a t  of a su rface  m ounted 
sphere.
For the  case  of tu rbu len t boundary layer flow a t  h igher Reynolds 
numbers, m easu rem en ts  of energy s p e c t ra  in the  wake of ano ther  
type of su rface  m ounted body, a cube, have ind ica ted  only ex trem ely  
weak periodic v o r tic i ty  shedding, Counihan (1971) and C astro  (1973). 
N evertheless , although the  p resence  of a high tu rbu lence  level 
coupled with the strong  th ree-d im ensionali ty  of the  flow would be 
expec ted  to rapidly destroy  any d ist inc t  vo r tex  loops, it  is likely th a t  
the  mean near  wake flow resem bles  the  p a t te rn  observed a t  lower 
Reynolds numbers. The next p a r t  of this section  com pares  the  
d istr ibutions of longitudinal v o r t ic i ty  obtained  from the  wind tunnel 
m easu rem en ts  in the  near  wake of the  hem ispherical models with 
the  flow p a t te rn  deduced from the  lower Reynolds num ber w a te r  channel 
observations.
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Having noted th a t  strong v o r tic i ty  is shed from a hem isphere  in an 
"arch" shape a t  separa tion , the  d istr ibu tions of longitudinal v o r t ic i ty  
in the  near wake will now be exam ined. The contours of v o r tic i ty  
in YZ planes im m edia te ly  dow nstream  of model 1, a t  0.6D, 0.9D, 
and I .ID , for the  sm ooth  and rough boundary layer cases  a re  i l lu s tra ted  
in Figures 74 and 75 respec tive ly . In both cases th e  position of the  
peak vo r tic i ty  moves towards the  wake c e n tre - l in e  as r e a t ta c h m e n t  
is approached, whilst the  s tre n g th  of the  peak v o r tic i ty  rem ains 
large ly  unchanged. The sense of this v o r t ic i ty  causes e n tra in m en t  of 
fluid into the  rec ircu la t ion  region near  the  wall. The c ircu la tion  of 
opposite  sense outside the  shear  layer, near  the  wall, is th a t  gen e ra ted  
ups tream  of the  model in the  horseshoe vortex . In the  flow around 
hem ispheres, Hansen (1976), and cubes, C as tro  (1973), it  has been 
repo r ted  th a t  the  s tren g th  of the  horseshoe vo rtex  and, hence, of the  
tra iling  vortices , increases  with increasing shear (and, th e re fo re ,  
vortic ity) in the approaching boundary layer. The resu lts  shown in 
F igures 74 and 75 follow this trend , with near wake tra iling  vortex  
values, CO^D/U, of, for instance, 0.9 in the  smooth boundary layer 
corresponding to 0.6 in the  rough profile , a t  the  sam e downstream  
s ta tion . However, this v o r t ic i ty  is considerably w eaker than th a t  
assoc ia ted  with the  sep a ra te d  shear  layer, which would tend  to 
confirm  the  work of Mason and M orton (1984) who concluded th a t  the  
main trailing v o r tic i ty  in the  fa r  wake is caused by the  turning of 
the  shear layer v o r tic i ty  r a th e r  than  by the  horseshoe vo r tex  system .
The horseshoe vo rtex  moves tow ards the  wake c e n tre - l in e  as r e a t ta c h m e n t  
is approached and then  moves outw ards  beyond r e a t t a c h m e n t , giving 
r ise  to the  "necking" of the  wake c h a ra c te r is t ic  of su rface  
m ounted, th ree-d im ensional b luff  body flows, Hunt e t  al (1978),
Taniguchi e t  al (1982).
It is in te res t ing  to observe th a t  both the  sense , and re la t iv e  m agnitudes 
of the  near  wake longitudinal v o r t ic i ty  distr ibutions ai;e s im ilar to 
those associa ted  with the  lower Reynolds num ber w a te r  channel flow
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p a tte rn ,  i l lu s tra ted  in F igure  69. The c ircu la tions  caused  by th ese  
vo r tic i ty  distributions, in the  th re e  YZ planes, a re  shown as mean 
velocity  vec to rs  in Figures 76 and 77 for the  sm ooth  and rough 
boundary layers respec tive ly . The two c ircu lations, of opposite  
sense to each o ther ,  which a re  the  main fea tu re s  of the  flow are  
sim ilar to  those no ted  by Counihan (1971) in the  n ea r  wake of a 
cube, excep t  th a t ,  for th e  cube, the  c e n tre s  of ro ta t ion  a re  positioned 
above the top o f  the  model (as a resu lt  of separa tion  a t  the  sharp roof 
edges) ra th e r  than near  th e  ground plane.
The work of Hansen (1976) showed th a t  the  far  wake of a hem isphere  
in a tu rbulen t boundary layer is dom inated  by tra i ling  v o r tic i ty  of the  
horseshoe sense, producing down wash on the  wake cen tre - l ine .  According 
to  Hansen, the  far  wake s t ru c tu re  is form ed by shee ts  o f  s tream w ise  
vo rtic ity , shed a t separa tion , rolling up into a d isc re te  line vortex. 
However, the  p resen t near  wake v o r tic i ty  m easu rem en ts  show th a t  
the  longitudinal vo r t ic i ty  a t  separa tion  is weak, when com pared  to 
th e  ve rt ica l  and la te ra l  com ponents , and of the  opposite  sense to the  
horseshoe vortic ity . This would suggest th a t  the  far  wake vo rtex  system  
resu lts  from considerable  s tre tc h in g  and turning of the  shear  layer 
vortic ity , although significantly  m ore  wake m easu rem en ts  a re  required  
be fore  an overall assessm ent of the  mechanism  involved can  be 
established.
Having assessed the  sign ificant fea tu re s  of the  near  wake mean flow 
p a t te rn ,  the  developm ent of the  s e p a ra te d  shear  layers will be exam ined 
in closer detail.  F igure  78 i l lu s tra te s  the  shear layer  th icknesses on 
the  longitudinal cen tre - l ine ,  a t  d i f fe ren t  dow nstream  s ta tions , for 
models 1 and 4 in the  th re e  boundary layers. As described  in Section
2.2.2 of the  l i te ra tu re  review, previous workers have o f ten  com pared  
the  sep ara ted  shear  layer developing downstream  of two-dim ensional 
blocks or s teps  with the classical plane mixing layer. Some typical 
plane mixing layer d a ta  is given in F igure 78, C as tro  (1973), with 
the  separa tion  point taken  to  be a t  X/D = 0.15. The th icknesses of the
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shear  layers in the  p resen t work, as defined in Section  4.3.2, a re  
considerably larger  than th a t  of the  mixing layer, which is to be 
expec ted  since the th ree-d im ensional n a tu re  of the  separa tion , to g e th e r  
with the p resence  of tu rbu len t flow on both sides o f  the  layer, 
p rom otes  m ore rapid mixing and g re a te r  shear layer cu rva tu re .
However, it is in te res t ing  to  note  tha-t for the  thin and smooth 
boundary layers, which have lower turbu lence  levels, the  growth ra te s  
of the  shear  layers a re  s im ilar to th a t  of the  mixing layer  over much 
of the rec ircu la tion  region, whilst the  m ore tu rbulen t,  rough boundary 
layer produces a th icker  shear  layer  with a growth r a t e  approxim ate ly  
tw ice  tha t  of the  mixing layer. It can  be seen th a t ,  for a given 
approach flow, a change in the  model geom etry  has very  l i t t le  e f f e c t  
upon the  shear  layer th ickness or r a t e  of growth. The main d iffe rence  
is th a t  the  sm aller  base d iam e te r  of model 4 causes  slightly  g re a te r  
shear layer cu rv a tu re  and, hence, e a r l ie r  re a t ta c h m e n t .
The la te ra l  th icknesses of the  model 1 shear layers a re  i l lu s tra ted  in 
Figures 79, 80 and 81 for the  XY planes a t  Z/D = 0.053, 0.158 and 
0.263 above the  wall respec tive ly . R a th e r  than normalising the da ta  
against the  f re e s tre am  velocity , which would give misleadingly 
higher th icknesses as a resu lt  o f  the  lower ex te rn a l-v e lo c i t ie s  in the  
boundary layers, the  resu lts  have been based upon the  maximum profile  
ve locity  m easured outside the  shear  layer, which is analagous to using 
the  f re e s tre am  value for th e  ve r t ica l  th icknesses discussed earlie r .  
F igure 79 shows th a t  near  to the  wall the  shear layers  th icken very 
rapidly im m edia te ly  following separa tion  but rem ain  re la tive ly  constan t 
over most of the  length of the  rec ircu la t ion  region. This, to g e th e r  
with the  close ag reem en t  be tw een  the  smooth and rough boundary 
layer results , suggests th a t  the  shear  layer developm ent in the  near  
wall region is governed m ore by the  physical p resence  o f  the  plane 
su rface  than  by any developm ents in th e  flow rem o te  from the  wall. 
F u r the rm ore ,  the  shear layer th icknesses a t X/D = 0.6 a re  alm ost 
identica l to those in the  ve r t ica l  plane on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  
indicating th a t ,  excep t  near  the  wall, the  thickness in the  initial
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region is s im ilar around the  e n t i re  curved shear layer. In addition, 
normalising the  resu lts  in the  m anner described collapses the  da ta  
to give c lose ag reem en t  be tw een  the  profiles a t  Z /D  = 0.158 
and 0.263, with s im ilar growth ra te s ,  pa rt icu la r ly  in the  thin and 
smooth boundary layers, and g re a te r  th icknesses in the  m ore  turbu len t 
rough profile. The position of the  shear  layer in the  la te ra l  plane, 
defined by the  points of maximum shear  in the  m ean longitudinal 
ve locity  profile, is a lm ost iden tica l  in the  thin and sm ooth  boundary 
layers but is loca ted  n e a re r  the  wake c e n tre - l in e  in the  rough case.
This finding, which confirm s the  resu lt  noted ea r l ie r  th a t  the  e x te n t  
of the  mean rec ircu la t ion  region is s im ilar for the  thin and smooth 
boundary layers but reduced  in the  rough profile, is discussed fu r th e r  
in the  rem ainder  of this sec tion  in connection  with th e  near  wake 
tu rbulence  distributions.
The discussion, thus far, has considered  the  near  wake m ean velocity  
profiles and the  quan ti t ie s  derived from them , but the  rem ainder  of this 
section  assesses the  tu rbu lence  in tens ity  distributions. P rofiles  of 
the tu rbulen t normal and shear  s tre sse s  and tu rbu len t k inetic  energy 
in the  near wake of model 1 a re  i l lu s tra ted , in th a t  order, in Figures 
82 to 99. The shapes and m agnitudes of the  d istr ibu tions for m ode l  
4 a re  s im ilar and so a re  not specif ica lly  included in the  discussion.
For each of the  tu rbu lence  quan ti tie s ,  the  thin boundary layer da ta  
is p resen ted  firs t,  followed by the  smooth and, finally, the  rough 
boundary layer case. Two typical se ts  of profiles a re  given for 
each  case, these  being (a) in the  la te ra l  d irection, from X/D = 0.6 
to 1,2 a t  a he ight of 0 . 158D above the  wall and (b) in the  ve r t ica l  
plane on the wake cen tre - l ine ,  from X/D = 0.4 to  1.2, Only the  
la te ra l  profiles of the  shear  s tre s s  d istributions, uv, a re  shown since 
those on the  c e n tre - l in e  a re  c lose to zero  throughout. For re fe re n c e  
purposes, the  shear  layer position, ind ica ted  by the  points of maximum 
shear  in the  longitudinal ve locity  profile , is included in each  of the 
diagrams.
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As far  as the  au thor is aw are, the  p resen t resu lts  a re  the  f irs t  
de ta i led  m easu rem en ts  of m ean tu rbu lence  quan ti tie s  to be m ade 
in the  near wake of a th ree-d im ensional su rface  m ounted  body and, 
s ince there  is l i t t le  existing d a ta  with which to com pare  these  
d istributions, it is in tended th a t  they  should be regarded  as groundwork 
and a useful basis for fu r th e r  resea rch . Before  considering the 
individual d istributions, some genera l  com m ents  will be made. The 
m ost s tr ik ing fe a tu re  of nearly  all the  distr ibutions is the  rapid changes 
th a t  occur in the  profiles over the  short dow nstream  d is tance  exam ined, 
part icu la r ly  when com pared  to  those in two-dim ensional block or s tep  
wakes. In addition, the  locations of the  peaks in the  turbu lence  
profiles, a ssoc ia ted  with the  shear  layer, a re  s im ilar for th e  thin and 
smooth boundary layers, but, for the  rough case, they  occur slightly 
n ea re r  the  ground plane and 0.05D to 0. ID n ea re r  the  wake c e n t r e ­
line. Th e peaks a re  normally qu ite  narrow and pronounced, up to 
about X/D = 0.7, but with increasing dow nstream  d is tance  they  rapidly 
d iffuse such th a t  the  highly tu rbu len t  region spreads tow ards the 
wall in the  ve r t ica l  profiles and tow ards the  wake c e n tre - l in e  in 
the  la te ra l  profiles. F u r the rm ore ,  as discussed ea rl ie r ,  th e  higher 
prevailing turbu lence  level in the  rough boundary layer produces a 
th icker  shear  layer , w ith a m ore rapid growth ra te ,  and this is 
r e f le c te d  in the  near  wake tu rbu lence  profiles by fa s te r  diffusion of 
the  shear  layer peaks.
From the longitudinal tu rbu lence  in tens ity  d istributions, shown in 
Figures 82 to 84, it can be seen th a t  the  positions of maximum in tensity  
a re  closely r e la te d  to the  m aximum shear  in the  ve loc ity  profiles, 
in both the ve r t ica l  and la te ra l  planes. However, unlike the case  of 
a two-dim ensional backw ard  facing s tep , w here the  peak tu rbulence  
in tensity  coincides with the m ean dividing s tream lin e  over much of the  
r e a t ta c h m e n t  length, Baker (1977), the  locations of the  peaks in 
the  ve r t ica l  p lane only ag ree  with  the  zero s tream lin e  up to about 
X/D = 0.4. Beyond this in itia l  region, the  dividing s tream lin e  diverges 
away from the  wall, and from the  peak turbulence, as a resu lt  of the
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increasing reversed  mass flow r a t e  required  to supply the  en tra inm en t  
of the  rapidly growing shear layer. The highest peak in tens it ies  
(up to about 0.07) occur in the  thin boundary layer  wake, w here the  
turbulence is confined to the  narrow est shear layer, whilst the  
rough profile  peaks a re  broader, corresponding to a th icker  shear  layer, 
and with consequently  lower values (up to about 0.05). This trend  
follows th a t  observed by C astro  and Robins (1977) from their  lim ited  
m easu rem en ts  in the  near  wake o f  a cube in both a th ick  turbulen t 
boundary layer and a very  thin profile . Within m ost o f  the  rec ircu la t ion  
region the  longitudinal in tens it ies  a re  s im ilar for all th re e  boundary 
layers and re la t ive ly  small, a t  approx im ate ly  0.01. However, as 
r e a t ta c h m e n t  is approached, the  tu rbulence  in tens ity  nea r  the  wall 
on the wake c e n tre - l in e  a lm ost doubles in each  of the  cases.
The la te ra l  tu rbu lence  in tens it ies  a re  given in F igures 85 to 87, from 
which it can be c lea rly  seen th a t  the  spreading of th e  highly tu rbulen t 
region towards the  wall and the  wake cen tre - l ine ,  w ith  increasing 
downstream  distance, is considerably  m ore rapid than  in the  case  of 
the  longitudinal profiles. As a resu lt  of this spreading, the  peak 
in tensit ies  occur on the  c e n tre - l in e  and near the  wall by the  t im e  
re a t ta c h m e n t  is reached . The peak values a re  som ew hat lower than  
those in the  longitudinal d irec tion , a t  about 0.05 in the  smooth and 
thin boundary layers and approx im ate ly  0.04 in the  rough case.
Similar wall and centre-line peaks rapidly develop in the  distr ibutions 
of the v e r t ica l  tu rbu lence  in tensit ies ,  dep ic ted  in Figures 88 to 90, to 
the  ex te n t  th a t ,  in the  la te ra l  plane, th e re  a re  no s ignificant peaks 
associa ted  with the  shear  layer. The maximum in tensit ies  in the  case  
of the  thin and smooth boundary layers  a re  s im ilar to  the  la te ra l  
in tensities , a t  approx im ate ly  0.045, whilst the  rough boundary layer  
peaks a re  considerably higher, a t  about 0.07, which may be, in 
part ,  assoc ia ted  with the  much sharper  c u rv a tu re  of the  shear  layer 
in the  ve r t ica l  plane. In his investiga tion  of the  wake of a cube in 
a thick tu rbu len t boundary layer, Counihan (1971) found th a t  the  peak
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la te ra l  and ve r t ica l  in tensit ies  w ere  sim ilar and about 35% of the  peak 
longitudinal in tensity , which is a much lower ra t io  than the  p resen t 
resu lts  for the  thin and sm ooth  boundary layer flows. However, his 
m easurem ents  w ere  made using ho t-w ire  anem om etry  and so the  accu racy  
of the  da ta  is questionable in the  high turbulence  in tensity  regions.
The growth of the  shear  layers in the  la te ra l  plane is well i l lu s tra ted  by 
the  shear s tre ss  profiles (Ov) in Figures 91 to 93, from which it can be 
seen th a t  the spreading of the region of sheared  flow is a lm ost en tire ly  
towards the wake cen tre - l ine ,  w ith the  position o f  the  o u te r  edge rem aining 
constan t a t  approxim ate ly  Y /D  = 0.55. T here  is no s ignif icant varia tion  
in the value of the  peak shear  s tre ss  over the  e n tire  dow nstream  range of 
each  distribution, being about 0.02 for the  thin and sm ooth  boundary layers 
and 0.015 for the  rough case. The la te ra l  profiles of the  o th e r  s ignificant 
shear s tress, üw, dep ic ted  in Figures 94 to  96, show less pronounced and 
narrow er peaks (about 0.005 to  0.010) than  in the  case  o f  ïïv since most
of the  shearing in the  near wall planes takes  place in d irec tions  approxim ate ly
normal to the  wall. However, on the  wake cen tre - l in e  th e  flow is being 
sheared  predom inantly  in the  XY plane, a t  about Z/D = 0.45 - 0.5* and so 
the  ÏÏW profiles exhibit peaks, with values o f  about 0.025, the  inner sides 
of which spread rapidly towards the wall, with increasing dow nstream  distance, 
whilst the  ou te r  edges move slowly upwards.
The d istributions of tu rbulen t k inetic  energy, p resen ted  in Figures 97 to 99,
serve as an i l lus tra tion  of the  combined developm ents in th e  normal in tensity
^  “ Iprofiles described ea rl ie r .  The e f f e c t  of the  v and w com ponents  produces
kinetic  energy peaks near  the  wall on the  wake ce n tre - l in e  over  much2of the longitudinal e x te n t  of the  rec ircu la t ion  region, whilst u is 
generally  the  dom inant component of the  shear  layer on the  wake 
cen tre - l ine .
Scale d iagram s of a typical shear  layer developing in the  near  wake o f  the  
hem isphere , derived from the tu rbu len t shear  s tress  and mean velocity  
profiles, a re  shown in F igure  100. It can be seen th a t  unlike the  sketches  
of the  flow dow nstream  of a two-dim ensional block or backw ard -fac ing  
step, Cheun (1981), p resen ted  in Section  2.2.2, the  dividing s tream line  cannot 
be considered to be the  c e n tre  of the  shear layer, w hereas the  position of 
the  maximum shear in the  velocity  profile  might be.
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The presen t resu lts  provide a good genera l i llus tra tion  of the  near  wake 
turbu lence  distr ibutions and should prove to be a useful fram ew ork  for 
fu r th e r  de ta iled  investigations, pa rt icu la r ly  of the  t im e-dependen t  aspects  
of the  flow. In addition, it is hoped th a t  when m ore experience  of 
opera ting  the  pulsed-wire a nem om ete r  in fully th ree-d im ensional flows 
has been gained and a de ta iled  e rro r  analysis undertaken , fu tu re  
workers will be able to apply co rrec tions  to the  turbu lence  in tensity  
d a ta  given in this thesis.
5.4 Sum m ary
In this chap ter,  the  resu lts  of the  prelim inary  investigation and the  main 
study have been assessed. The prelim inary  investigation  revealed  the  mean 
pressure  distr ibutions on the  su rface  o f  a hem isphere in d if fe ren t  approach 
flows, to g e th e r  with the  m agnitudes of the  mean ve loc ity  and turbulence  
in tensit ies  in the  near  wake and the  e x te n t  of the  m ean rec ircu la tion  
region. In the  main study the  e f f e c t  o f  changes in Reynolds number, 
su rface  roughness, model geom etry  and upstream  boundary conditions 
on the  pressure  d istr ibu tions ac ting  on hem ispherical models was examined.
In addition, the  com prehensive m easu rem en ts  of the  near  wake mean 
ve locities  and tu rbulence  in tens it ies  w ere  discussed, to g e th e r  with the  
resu lts  of flow visualisation, in o rder  to  assess the  m ean flow p a t te rn  
im m edia te ly  dow nstream  of a rough Hemisphere and a hem isphere-cy linder 
model.
The following chap te r ,  based upon these  findings, highlights the  main conclusions 
of the  p resen t work and suggests some of the  a reas  in which fu rthe r  
work would be beneficia l.
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C h ap te r  6
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER WORK
In this ch ap te r  the  main findings from the m easurem ents  of su rface  
pressures on rough and smooth hem ispherical bodies a re  described. In 
addition, de ta ils  of the  sign ificant fea tu res  of the  near wake regim e 
are  given. Finally, some recom m endations  for fu tu re  work a re  outlined, 
including fu rthe r  m easu rem en ts  of t im e-averaged  quan ti ties  and an 
exam ination of the  tim e-dependen t aspects  of the  flow.
The varia tion in the  su rface  pressure  d istributions on the  rough and smooth 
hem ispherical models with Reynolds number i l lu s tra ted  th a t  it  was possible 
to reduce the c r i t ica l  Reynolds num ber by applying su rface  roughness in 
a s im ilar manner to th a t  adopted for cylinders and spheres in uniform 
flow. Indeed, comparisons with previous work indicated  th a t  the  processes 
by which the flow develops over the  su rface  of a hem ispherical body in 
a tu rbulen t boundary layer, near the  c r i t ica l  region, were akin to  those 
occurring on cylinders and spheres in uniform flow. Furthe rm ore ,  although 
the present work was lim ited  to the  case  of a single, thin boundary 
layer and only one size  and type of su rface  roughness, the  resu lts  confirm ed 
the  trend  estab lished  ea rl ie r  by Wong (1981) using rough and smooth 
sem icylindrical barre l vault  models.
The m easurem ents  undertaken  in the  th re e  boundary layers a t  a single 
Reynolds number of 1.4 x 10 yielded fu rthe r  inform ation concerning 
the su rface  pressure  d istributions. For a given model geom etry  and 
su rface  roughness, it was found th a t  the  magnitudes of the  frontal 
s tagnation  pressure  and the  peak suction increased  with increasing momentum  
in the approach flow. However, the  pressures on the  dow nstream  face  
were less sensitive to changes in the  approaching boundary layer because 
the  upstream  conditions only influenced the wake pressure  ind irectly  
through the ir  e f fe c t  on the  location of separa tion  and on the  form ation 
of the  near wake regime.
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For a given su rface  roughness and approach flow, the  su rface  pressure  
d istr ibutions w ere  broadly s im ilar fo r  the  range of hem isphere-cy linder  
models examined. However, the  m ost sign ificant d if fe rences  occurred  
with the  models possessing the  largest  cylinder portions w here the  frontal 
s tagna tion  points w ere  positioned on the  cylindrical ra th e r  than  spherical 
portions of the  su rface , resu lting  in higher s tagna tion  pressures  and 
increased  peak suctions. In addition, although the overall  d rag  
coeff ic ien ts  rem ained  fairly, cons tan t  with changes in model geometry 
the  lift coe ff ic ien ts  increased  with increasing cylinder he igh t/m ode l height 
ratio , part icu la rly  in the  c a se  of the  sm ooth  models.
The separa tion  line was a lm ost iden tica l  for all model geom etries , 
occurring  a t an e levation , m easured  on the  longitudinal c e n tre - l in e  
of 120-125° on the  smooth models and 105-110° on the  rough models. 
Fu r the rm ore ,  these  resu lts  showed th a t  the  flow s e p a ra te d  la te r  from 
hem ispherical su rfaces  than from two and th ree-d im ensional sem icylindrical 
ba rre l  vaults  with s im ilar su rface  roughnesses and ups tream  conditions, 
Wong (1981).
For models in uniform flow, pressure  da ta  is usually norm alised  by taking 
the  f ree s tream  dynamic pressure  as the  re fe re n c e  value. However, from 
the  p resen t work it was found th a t  the  resu lts  ob tained  from te s ts  in 
d iffe ren t  boundary layers could be bes t  com pared  by using th e  dynamic 
pressure  m easured a t  a height level with the top of the  dom e in the  
absence of the  model.
The resu lts  of the  su rface  pressure  and near  wake m easu rem en ts  a t  a 
Reynolds number of 1.4 x 10^ showed th a t  the  shear  layer separa ting  
from the rough hem isphere  model com prised s trong  la te ra l  v o r t ic i ty  which 
was genera ted  by the  tangen tia l  p ressure  grad ien ts  on the  model su rface.
It was found th a t  an increase  in the  m omentum  of the  approach flow 
resu lted  in s te e p e r  g rad ien ts  and, consequently , a s tronger  c o n cen tra t io n  
of vo r tic i ty  a t  separa tion . The th ickness of the  shear layer, just a f t e r  
separa tion , was sim ilar along m ost o f  its  curved length, but g r e a te r  near  
the  wall. In addition, the  d istr ibu tion  of v o r tic i ty  was such th a t  the  
la te ra l  com ponent dom inated  on the  wake cen tre - l ine ,  whilst the  ve r t ica l
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com ponent was the largest  near  the  ground plane. F u r the rm ore ,  it  was found 
th a t  the  shear layer grew quickly and was much th icker  than  the  classical 
plane mixing layer. It was also no ted  th a t  the  higher prevailing  turbu lence  
level in the  rough boundary layer resu lted  in a th icker, m ore  curved  shear 
layer which re a t ta c h e d  e a r l ie r  than  those in the  smooth and thin boundary 
layer cases. The near  wake rec ircu la t ion  region was dom ina ted  by the  
shear layer which th ickened  rapidly inwards, tow ards the  wall and the 
wake cen tre - l ine ,  but spread  only very  slowly outwards. The p resen t 
resu lts  ind icated  tha t ,  unlike the  case  of flows over two-dim ensional 
su rface  m ounted bodies, the  dividing s tream lin e  did not coincide with 
the c e n tre  of the  shear  layer, whilst the  points of maximum  shear in 
the  mean ve loc ity  profiles  did.
Although only th ree  d if fe re n t  boundary layers w ere  investiga ted , it was found 
th a t  the  size of the  m ean rec ircu la t ion  region was de te rm ined  by the 
turbu lence  level in the  approach flow and th a t  the  m om entum  of the  
rec ircu la t ing  fluid increased  with increasing boundary layer m om entum .
The resu lts  ob tained  for the  rough hem ispherical model with the  larges t  
cylindrical portion w ere  s im ilar  to  those for the  hem isphere , excep t  th a t  
the  ex te n t  of the  rec ircu la t ion  region and the  m om entum  of rec ircu la t ing  
fluid w ere  both reduced  as a consequence  of the  sm alle r  base d iam ete r .
Exam ination of the  d istr ibu tions  o f  longitudinal v o r t ic i ty  and the  assoc ia ted  
c ircu lations, in the  near  wake of the  rough hem isphere  ind ica ted  the  p resence  
of a pair of c o n tra ro ta t in g  v o r tices  - one assoc ia ted  with the  shear layer 
and the o th e r  forming pa rt  o f  the  horseshoe vortex  system . The flow 
p a t te rn  showed th a t  en tra in m e n t  of fluid in to  the  rec ircu la t ion  region 
was taking place near  the  wall along the  e n t i re  boundary of the  region.
From the two approach flows used in these  m easu rem en ts  it was noted  th a t  
the  s treng th  of the  horseshoe vo r tex  was re la ted  to  the  in itia l  boundary 
layer vo r tic ity  and was, th e re fo re ,  w eakest  in the  rough boundary layer 
case. However, the  resu lts  revea led  th a t  the  s treng th  of the  longitudinal 
v o r t ic i ty  com ponent in the  near  wake was much less than the  la te ra l  
and ve rt ica l  com ponents  and so considerable  turning and s tre tch in g  of the  
inner wake v o r tic i ty  was required  in o rder  to  produce the  dom inance
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of longitudinal v o r t ic i ty  in the  far  wake found by Hansen (1976) and 
Mason and Morton (1984).
The w a te r  channel observations of the  flow around a hem isphere , a t  lower 
Reynolds numbers, ind ica ted  wake v o r tic i ty  with senses and re la t iv e  
m agnitudes sim ilar to  those  m easured  in the  wind tunnel study. Fu r the rm ore ,  
in the  w a te r  flow the  inner wake was dom inated  by loops of c o n c en tra te d  
v o r tic i ty  which w ere  shed periodically  from the  model and w ere  subsequently  
turned  and s t r e tc h e d  as they  moved downstream . The p resence  of a high 
turbu lence  level, coupled w ith  t h e  s trong  th ree -d im ensionali ty  of the  flow, 
probably m ean t th a t  if any such vo r tex  s tru c tu re s  ex is ted  in the  wind 
tunnel hem isphere  wakes they  did not persis t  very  far  dow nstream . 
N evertheless , the a g reem en t  be tw een  the  near wake v o r t ic i ty  m easu rem en ts  
and the w a te r  channel observations  ind ica ted  th a t  some period ic ity  may 
exist  a t  higher Reynolds num bers and this a spec t  is considered fu r th e r  
in the  rem ainder  of this c h a p te r  which discusses the  a reas  w here  fu rthe r  
work would be useful.
T here  rem ains considerable  scope for fu r th e r  exam ination  of the  flow around 
hem ispherical bodies. In p a rt icu la r ,  the  e f f e c t  on the  flow reg im e of 
changes in p a ra m e te rs  such as the  approaching ve loc ity  and turbulence  
profiles, Reynolds number, model geom etry  and su rface  roughness and 
degree  of boundary layer  im m ersion requires  additional d e ta i led  study. In 
the  case  of the t im e-av e rag ed  flow, the  mean pressure  distr ibutions need 
to be obtained over a much wider range of Reynolds numbers than those 
adopted in the  p resen t work in o rder  to  de te rm ine  the  n a tu re  of the  sub- 
c r i t ica l ,  c r i t ica l ,  supe rc r i t ica l  and t ran sc r i t ica l  regim es, and in o rder  to 
establish  a da ta  base  s im ilar to  th a t  which exists for cylinders and 
spheres in uniform flow. In addition, by using transducers  m ounted 
flush with the  model su rface  the  f luc tuating  p ressures could be obtained, 
whilst, from the  point of view of building aerodynam ics, the  e f f e c ts  
of gusting on the su rface  pressures  would also be of in te res t .  Fu r the rm ore ,  
m easu rem en ts  of the  su rfa c e  pressures on the  ground plane near  the  
model would yield useful in form ation  regard ing  both the  positions of the  near  
wake vo r tices  and the  subsequent redevelopm ent of the  flow dow nstream  
of re a t ta c h m e n t .
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Additional wake studies, ex tending  dow nstream  of the  rec ircu la t ion  region, 
would be useful in order  to exam ine the  developm ent of the  trailing 
vortices. Although the d a ta  acquisition and analysis required  for de ta iled  
m easurem ents  in fully th ree-d im ensional flows is tim e-consum ing, the  
p resen t work has i l lu s tra ted  tha t ,  w ith  m odern in strum en ta t ion  and 
com puting facilities , such investigations need not be tedious.
Investigations of the  t im e-dependen t  a spec ts  of the  wake would also be 
useful, pa rt icu la r ly  in order  to d e te rm ine  the scales of tu rbu lence  and to 
d e te c t  the presence  of any strong  periodicity  in the  flow s tru c tu re .  
Fu rtherm ore , such m easu rem en ts  might also ind ica te  w he ther  the  near  
wake en tra inm en t  p rocesses a re  such th a t  the  rec ircu la t ion  region constan tly  
grows and decays.
The two new devices th a t  w ere  developed during the  course  of the  p resen t 
work, nam ely the  h ea ted  e lem en t  probe and the LED technique, both provide 
scope for fu rthe r  research . The h ea ted  e lem en t probe, which is inexpensive 
and simple to cons truc t  and opera te ,  could be adap ted  to  function on a 
const a n t- te m p e ra tu re  basis and thus, perhaps, be used to m easure  su rface  
shear  s tresses. In addition, the  LED technique could be applied to measuring 
in strum en ta tion  o th e r  than the tw in-tube  pressure  probe used in the  
p resen t work, such as the  p ito t  tube or ho t-w ire  an em om ete r .  The possible 
use of f a s te r  travers ing  speeds and a l te rn a t iv e  travers ing  m echanism s such 
as a pendulum arrangem en t,  could also be examined.
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Appendix A 
A-D CONVERTER CIRCUIT DETAILS
A. 1 In troduction
This appendix provides fu r th e r  de ta ils  of the  analogue to  digital c onve r te r  
described in Section 3.8.4. The discussion begins with a b r ie f  overview 
of the function o f  the  device and this is followed by a descrip tion of 
the  individual parts  of the  c ircu it ,  during which the  reade r  should re fe r  
to Figures A1 to A7. Finally, de ta ils  of the  sequence of operation, 
under the  control of the  PET m icrocom puter ,  a re  given.
A. 2 G eneral descrip tion  o f  opera tion
The overall function of the  c ircu it  is to  take  an analogue vo ltage  in the
range ±1V and to  digitise it to 8 bits. The input vo ltage  is am plified  in 
o rder  to provide the  A-D co n v e r te r  i.e. with the  required  vo ltage  range of
0-5V for full conversion. The A-D co n v e r te r  i.e. d igitises this vo ltage 
in a unipolar mode to give a logic value from 0-255 (8 bits). Hence, 
all the  8 bits a re  used for positive values only and an additional c ircu it  
is incorporated  which ind ica tes  the  sign o f  the  analogue input. The PET 
m icrocom puter  controls the  A-D c o n v e r te r  by pulses on the  CB2 line of 
the  User P o r t  and the sign of the  input vo ltage is read in f irs t,  on the 
most sign ificant bit line, followed by all the  8 b its  of the  digitised voltage.
A. 3 The power supplies
The A-D converte r  i.e. o p e ra tes  with ±5V power supplies, whilst the
counter ,  la tches, t im er, m onostables and nand ga tes  use +5V only. The 
sample and hold am plifier, sign c ircu it  am plifier , main am plif ier  and 
analogue sw itch  all require  ±15V supplies. The OV lines on the  PET User 
P o r t  and on the A-D c o n v e r te r  c ircu it  board are  connected  to  the  ground 
line associa ted  with the  power supply rack -un it  into which the 
A-D c o n v e r te r  module is inserted .
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A .4 The 7493 coun te r
The 7493 coun te r  is increm en ted  by pulses on the CB2 line from the  PET 
User P ort,  see  Figure A l .  The ou tpu t line A, which is connec ted  to the  
DG303 analogue switch, the  74123 m onostables and the  sam ple and hold 
am plifier , is a l te rn a te ly  a t  logic 0 and logic 1 for successive CB2-line 
pulses. The ex te rna l  rese t  is a pushbutton switch, m ounted on the  front 
panel of the  module contain ing the  A-D c o n v e r te r  c ircu it  board, which se ts  
the  coun te r  ou tpu t to zero. The sw itch  is connected  to  the  coun te r  via 
a nand ga te  flip-flop which ensures th a t  th e re  a re  no erroneous counts due 
to bouncing of the  switch c o n tac ts .
A. 5 The clock
The clock controls  the  r a te  a t  which the  conversion takes  p lace inside the 
A-D co n v e r te r  i.e. and is based upon a 555 t im er  which provides a square  
wave a t  about 250 KHz. This signal is connected  to the  two monostables 
of a 74123 i.e. - one tr iggered  by a falling edge, the  o th e r  by a rising edge 
- and the monostable outputs  a re  combined by a 7400 nand g a te  to give 
a square  wave a t 500 KHz. This p rocedure  is rep ea ted  with ano ther  pair 
of m onostables to give the  1 MHz clock pulse for the  A-D converte r .  
However, to ensure  th a t  the  clock goes o f f  in the  sam e d irec tion  as, and 
co incident with, the  s ta r t  conversion pulse (see F igure  A2), the  clock 
output is inverted  by using a nand g a te  be fo re  it  is connected  to the  A-D 
converte r .
A .6 The sign c ircu it
The sign c ircu it ,  i l lu s tra ted  in Figure  A3, incorpora tes  a 741 opera tional  
am plif ier  and is designed to give a logic 1 when the  analogue input vo ltage  
is positive and a logic 0 when the  input is negative. This logic signal is 
read  by the  PET on the  most s ign ificant bit line and is used to  prefix  
the  digitised voltage by the c o r re c t  sign. However, this c ircu it  reduces
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the  m agnitude of the  analogue input signal linearly by about a f if th  and so 
the  voltage is subsequently magnified by ano ther  741 am plif ier  (see F igure  
A4) opera ting  in the non-inverting configuration  with a gain of 25. This 
am plifica tion  produces the necessary  voltage  range of 0-5V required  by 
the  A-D conve rte r  i.e. for the  conversion to  the  logic range of 0-255 
(8 bits). Both of the am plifiers  a re  provided with o f fse t  p o ten t io m e te rs  
which can be adjusted  to give the best l inear relationship be tw een  the 
initial input voltage of ±1V and the  unipolar ou tput from the  second am plif ier  
of 0-5V (with the  sign ind ica ted  separa te ly).
A. 7 The A-D co n v e r te r
The ZN 427E A-D c onve r te r  i.e. is i l lu s tra ted  in F igure A5 to g e th e r  with the  
necessary  ex te rna l  components. Each conversion requires 9 c lock pulses and 
the  gain and o f fse t  p o ten t io m e te rs  a re  se t  to  give a good linear rela tionship  
betw een  the initial analogue input vo ltage  range of ±1V and the  logic 
output range from the  A-D c o n v e r te r  of ±255, as shown in Figure A6.
A. 8 The 7475 la tches
The 7475 la tches  provide a bu ffe r  be tw een  the  A-D co n v e r te r  and the  PET 
User Port.  The "hold" and "release"  phases of the  la tches  a re  con tro lled  
by the End of Conversion/O utput Enable line from the  A-D c o n v e r te r  i.e.
A .9 The A-D c o n v e r te r  opera ting  sequence
The procedure by which the PET m icrocom puter  controls  the  digitisa tion 
of an analogue signal is outlined in this section, during which the  reader  
is invited to  r e fe r  to the  block c ircu it  sketch  (Figure A l), the  p r in ted  
c ircu it  board diagrams (Figure A7) and the  ch a r t  i llus tra t ing  the  timings 
of the  various logic signals (Figure A2).
The opera ting  sequence is as follows:
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(1) ’ A t the  s ta r t  of opera tion  the  7493 co u n te r  is ex te rnally  re se t  to zero.
(2) The first pulse on the  PET CB2 line produces a logic 1 on the  
coun te r  ou tpu t A pin. This logic signal;
a. causes  the  sample and hold am plif ier  to  hold the  c u rre n t
analogue voltage;
b. ensures the  DG303 sw itch  is connec ted  so th a t  the  PET can read 
the  sign of the  voltage, and
c. in it ia tes  the  conversion, a f t e r  a m onostable  delay. The firs t  
m onostable  is t r iggered  by the  rising edge of the  7493 c oun te r  
transit ion , whilst the  second m onostable , which s ta r ts  the  conversion, 
is tr iggered  by the  rising edge of the  f irs t  monostable.
(3) The PET then reads the  sign of the  analogue voltage on the  User
Po r t  most sign ificant bit line.
(4) The second CB2-line pulse produces a logic 0 from the  coun ter .
This causes the  DG303 switch to connec t  to the  most significant bit  pin
on the  A-D c o n v e r te r  i.e.
(5) The PET then reads all the  8 b its  of the  digitised vo ltage  and p re f ixes
this value by the  c o rre c t  sign.
(6) The sequence  2 to 5 is re p e a te d  for all subsequent samples.
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Appendix B
DETAILS OF HEATED ELEMENT PROBE OPERATING SEQUENCE
In this appendix the  de ta ils  of the  h e a te d  e lem en t  probe opera t ing  sequence  
a re  outlined. The reade r  is invited  to  r e f e r  to  Section  3.8.4 and F igure  26 
whilst following the  sequence. The o rder  o f  even ts  is as follows:
(1) The pushbutton rese t  on the  h e a te d  e lem en t  module front panel
is pressed, se tt ing  the  ou tpu ts  from the  two 7493 coun ters  to "0" . Hence 
the D-A c o n v e r te r  enable line is high and the  DG303 sw itches a re  se t  to 
the  A-D converte r .  The nand g a te  "flip-flop" which forms the rese t  
p revents  any spurious counts  arising from bouncing of the  pushbutton c o n ta c t .
(2) The pushbutton rese t  on the  A-D co n v e r te r  module front panel is
pressed, s e tt in g  the in ternal 7493 coun te r  to  "0" (see Appendix A).
(3) The next 239 pulses on the  CB2 line a re  "wasted" but they  bring 
the  outpu t of the  nand g a te  following th e  second coun ter  to the  verge 
of sw itching logic levels.
(4) The next CB2 pulse cause  the  ou tpu t from the  coun te r  nand ga te  
to change to "0". The sw itches change over to  the  D-A c o n v e r te r  and 
the  D-A co n v e r te r  input la tches  becom e transparen t.  The m onostable  and 
nand ga tes  a rrangem en t rese ts  the  f irs t  c oun te r  to "0"  as the  DG303 
sw itches  change over, thus p reventing  any spurious counts  occurr ing  as a 
resu lt  of the  high frequency switching, by "nanding" the  CB2 line with 
the  outpu t from the  coun te r  nand g a te  and inverting the  resu lt, the  A-D 
c o n v e r te r  is made synchronous with the re s t  of the  c ircu it .  In addition, 
the  CB2 line en te r ing  the  A-D c o n v e r te r  c ircu it  is forced low whilst the  
sw itches  a re  connected  to the  D-A c o n v e r te r  line.
(5) The logic "voltage", Vi, is ou tpu t by the  PET to  the  D-A converte r ,
(6) The tim e delay loop in the  m ic rocom pute r  so f tw are  allows the  s tra in
gauge to hea t  up for about 10 seconds.
(7) The next 15 pulses on the  CB2 line a re  "wasted" but they bring the
outpu t from the coun ter  nand g a te  to the  verge  of switching logic levels 
again.
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(8) The following pulse (the 256th) causes  the  logic "voltage" to  be held 
by the  D-A c o n v e r te r  la tches  im m edia te ly  be fore  the  DG303 sw itches  change 
over to the  A-D converte r .  The m onostable  and nand ga tes  a rrangem en t rese ts  
the  f irs t  coun te r  as the  sw itches  change.
(9) The next 238 pulses a re  the  sampling routine  for the  therm ocouple  
outpu t voltage, Vo, giving a to ta l  of 119 samples. This is followed by one 
"wasted" pulse.
(10) S teps 4 to 9 a re  rep e a te d  for all of the  subsequent runs, with 
increm en ted  hea ted  e lem en t  voltages.
(11) The m icrocom puter  then ca lc u la te s  the  constan ts  S and C for the  
equation  Vo = SVi^ + C.
(12) T here  a re  16 "wasted" pulses which brings the  sequence back to the  
s ta t e  existing a f te r  s tep  2, so th a t  the  probe can be moved to ano ther  
position and the  procedure  repea ted .
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Appendix C
DERIVATION OF DRAG AND LIFT COEFFICIENT INTEGRALS 
FOR HEMISPHERE-CYLINDER MODELS
This appendix conta ins  the  deriva tions  of th e  in tegrals  used for ca lcu la ting  
the  drag and lift coe ff ic ien ts  assoc ia ted  with the  pressure  d istr ibu tions 
on hemisphere-cyUnder models (see Section  4.3.1). The expression for the  
overall drag co e ff ic ien t  is fo rm ula ted  f irs t  and this is followed by the 
derivation  of the  lift c o e ff ic ien t  equation.
cy2//'
-  -  if&G_ / /
Flow
For the  dome portion the  a re a  of a small e lem en t  of the  su rface  is; 
SA.D
152
The force  ac ting  on tha t  e lem en t  tow ards the c e n tre  of the  dome is; 
d 28 F = Cp -J c o s 0 8y S0 .. .C . 1
Hence, the drag force ac ting  in a d irec tion  paralle l  to the  X-axis is; 
2
S F j^  = Cp ^  cos^G cos y s y  S0
Therefore , for one half of the  dome, the  drag force is;
r  2F ^  = ^  I \ Cp cos 0 cosy dy d0
J oi Jo
The p ro jec ted  area  of half the  dome portion in the  YZ plane is;
cos .)
= Yg ( tv - 25X. - sin 2o( )
Hence, the  drag coe ff ic ien t  for the  dome portion is;
4 2
'  (tr- 2 . r : s i n  W  \  \U U «04 «0
...C .2
For the  cylinder portion the  a re a  of a small e lem ent of the  su rface  is;
5 A p  = §  sy Sh
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The fo rce  ac ting  on th a t  e lem en t  tow ards the  Z-axis is;
SF = Cp Y Sy Sh
Hence, the  drag force  ac ting  in a d irec tion  paralle l  to the  X-axis is; 
S F p  = Cp ^  cos y 8y 8h ,
Therefo re , for one half of the  cylinder, the  drag force  is; 
f h
Fp = Y \ \ Cp cosy dy dh
‘'o  **o
The p ro jec ted  a rea  of half the  cy linder portion in the  YZ plane is;
Hence, the  drag co e ff ic ien t  for the  cylinder portion is;1h /*Tr 1\ Cp c o sy  dy  dh . . .C .3
o lo
Hence, the  overall drag co e ff ic ien t  for the  hem isphere-cyU nder model is;
P  _ ° D  * D  .. .C .4
-D =
From equation C. 1, the  lif t  fo rce  ac ting  on the  small e lem en t  of su rface  
a rea  in a d irec tion  parallel to  the  Z-axis is;
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Sf D= Cp Y cos 9 sin 9 Sy 89
Hence, for one half of the  dome the  lif t  force  is;
Cp c o s 8 sin0 dy  d9
oi. ^ o
D'
The p ro jec ted  a rea  of half the  dome portion in the  XY plane is;
Ap = X tT cos (X )‘ tTD 2 - g -  cos oC
T herefore , the  lift coe ff ic ien t  is;
L A ^  TTcos CSC Cp c o s 9 sin0 dy d0 .. .C .5'A4 •'0
For the  case  when «<= 0 the  drag and lift co e ff ic ien t  expressions for a 
hem isphere, given in Section  4.2.1, a re  obtained.
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Figure 47 Variat ion  in the  wake pressure  c o e f f i c i e n t  with Reynolds number 
f o r  smooth and rough models 1 , 2 , 3  and 4 ( th in  b . l . )
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Figure 48 Surface pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on smooth model 1 (Re=1.4xl0 )
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Figure 49 Surface pressu re  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on rough model 1 (Re=1.4xl0  )
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Figure 50 Surface pressure  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on smooth model 2 (Re=1.4xl0  )
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F i g u r e  53 S u r fa c e  p r e s s u r e  d i s t r i b u t i o n s  on rough model 3 (Re=1.4x l0 )
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Figure 65 R e la t io n s h ip  between wake pressure  and dynamic pressure  o f
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Figure 66 Mean s tr e a m l in e s  on rough model 1 wake c e n t r e - l i n e  in  three5boundary l a y e r s  (Re=1.4xl0 )
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Figure 67 Mean s tr e a m l in e s  on rough model 4 wake c e n t r e - l i n e  in two
5boundary l a y e r s  (Re=1.4xl0  )
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F ig u re  72 D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  v e r t i c a l  v o r t i c i t y  in  XY p la n e  a t  Z/D=0.158
downstream o f  rough model 1 in  t h r e e  boundary l a y e r s  (Re=1 .4x l0^)
(q) Thi n  b . [
(b) Smooth b.l.
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(c) Rough b.l.
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X
F i g u re  73 Mean v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r s  in  XY p l a n e  a t  Z/D=0.158 dov^nstream
of  rough model 1 in  t h r e e  boundary l a y e r s  (Re=1.4x l0^)
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Y
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X/D = 0-9
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( G)  X/D= M
Y
Figure 74 D i s t r i b u t io n  o f  lo n g i t u d in a l  
v o r t i c i t y  in YZ planes f o r  
rough model 1 in smooth b . l .  
(Re=1.4xl0^)
z -V ECONTOURS = 1 0 D u x /U  
(a) X/D =0  6
Y
Z -V ECONTOURS = 1 0 D w x /O  
X/D = 0-9
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(C) X/D = M
Y
Figure 75 D i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  l o n g i t u d in a l  
v o r t i c i t y  in YZ planes fo r  
rough model 1 in rough b . l .  
{Re=1.4xl0®)
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Y
F ig u re  76 Mean v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r s  in  YZ
p l a n e s  f o r  rough model 1 in
smooth b . l . (R e = l .4x10^)
F ig u re  77 Mean v e l o c i t y  v e c t o r s  i n  YZ
p l a n e s  f o r  rough model 1 in
rough b . l . (R e = l .4x10^)
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(b)  V ert i c a l  t r a v e r s e s  on w a ke  c e n t r e - l i n e  (Y/D = 0 )
F i g u re  82 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  l o n g i t u d i n a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  t h i n  b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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( a )  Lateral  t ra ve rse s  at  Z/D= 0-158
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(b)  Ver t i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on  w a ke  c e n t r e - l i n e  (Y/D = 0 )
F i g u r e  83 Near  wake p r o f i l e s  o f  l o n g i t u d i n a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  smooth b . l . (Re=T.4xl0^)
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( b) V ert i c a l  t r a v e r s e s  on w ak e  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y / D = 0 )
F i g u re  84 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  l o n g i t u d i n a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  rough b . l .  (Re=1 .4x l0^)
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(b)  V er t i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on wa ke  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y / D = 0 )
F i g u re  85 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  l a t e r a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 i n  t h i n  b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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(b)  Vert i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on  wake  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y/D = 0 )
F ig u re  86 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  l a t e r a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  smooth b . l .  (Re=1.4x l0  )
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(b)  V ert i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on w ak e  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y / D = 0 )
F i g u re  87 Near  wake p r o f i l e s  o f  l a t e r a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  rough b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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(b)  Ver t i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on  wake  c e n t r e - l i n e  (Y/D = 0 )
Fig u re  88 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  v e r t i c a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  t h i n  b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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(b)  Vert i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on wa ke  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y / D = 0 )
Figure 89 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  v e r t i c a l  turbulence  i n t e n s i t y  5f o r  rough model 1 i n  smooth b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0  )
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( b)  V er t i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on wake  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y/D = 0 )
F i g u r e  90 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  v e r t i c a l  t u r b u l e n c e  i n t e n s i t y
f o r  rough model 1 in  rough b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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Figure 91 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  turbu len t  shear s t r e s s  
f o r  rough model 1 in  th in  b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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Figure 92 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  turbulen t  shear s t r e s s  
f o r  rough model 1 in smooth b . l .  (Re=1.4xlO^)
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Figure 93 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  turb u len t  shear s t r e s s  
fo r  rough model 1 in rough b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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(b)  Ver t i ca l  t r e v e r s e s  on wake  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y/D = 0 )
Fig u re  94 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  t u r b u l e n t  s h e a r  s t r e s s
f o r  rough model 1 in  t h i n  b . l .  (Re=1 .4x l0^)
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(b)  V er t i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on w a ke  c e n t r e - l i n e  ( Y/D = 0 )
F ig u re  95 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  t u r b u l e n t  s h e a r  s t r e s s  5f o r  rough model 1 in  smooth b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0  )
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(b)  Vert i ca l  t r a v e r s e s  on wa ke  c e n t r e - t i n e  (Y/D = 0 )
F i g u re  96 Near  wake p r o f i l e s  o f  t u r b u l e n t  s h e a r  s t r e s s
f o r  rough model 1 in  rough b . l .  (Re=1.4x l0^)
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F ig u re  97 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  t u r b u l e n t  k i n e t i c  energy
f o r  rough model 1 in  t h i n  b . l .  (Re=1.4x l0^)
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F ig u re  98 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  t u r b u l e n t  k i n e t i c  energy
f o r  rough model 1 in  smooth b . l .  (Re=1.4xl0^)
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Figure 99 Near wake p r o f i l e s  o f  turbulen t  k i n e t i c  energy  
f o r  rough model 1 in rough b . l .  (Re=T.4xlO^)
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F ig u re  100 Shear  l a y e r  deve lopm ent  in  t h e  n e a r  wake o f  a hemisphere  (R e = l ,4 x l0  )
